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Abstract 

Prcsentcd in this study is an investigation of nirbulcnt flow and heat transfcr near 

narrow gaps of rod bundlcs. At first. practical crnpirical corrclations for the subchanncl 

avcragc and thc gay, local hcat transfer coeficicnts wcrc fincd to cxperimcntal I-csults 

availablc in the literaturc. Then. thc thcsis prcsents a new technique. using a pcndulum. for 

thc calibration of hot-wirc ancmomctcrs ovcr low vclocity ranges. a signal analysis 

procedurc for thrce-sensor hot-wirc probes. and a mcthod for thc cnhancemcnt of the rcsults 

of the Variable Interval Timc Average (VITA) conditional sampling technique. al1 used in 

the main cxperimcntal snidy. 

Thc cxpcrimcntal invcstigation was conductcd in a rcctangular channcl with an 

aspect ratio of U3. containing a suspcndcd rod. having a diamctcr cqual to half the channcl 

hcight. The rod was positioned so that it wouid form a narrow rod-wall gap with the channcl 

basc. The flow Rcynolds numbcr. bascd on bulk velocity and hydraulic diameter. was 

140.000. Two-point correlations and conditional sampling mcasurcrnents. using hot-wire 

anemornetry. as well as flow visualization werc employed in this study. The experimcntal 

investigation substantiated the occurrence of large-scale cohcrent structures in the gap 

region. documcntcd their properties and proposcd a physical mode1 for them. An expianation 

for thcir formation and spatial configuration was also offcrcd. Thc inscnsitivity of the 

intersubchanncl mi-xing and the local heat transfer coefficient to the gap size was explained 

as a rcsult of the prcscncc of thesc coherent structures in the gap region. The turbulencc 

structure in the gap rcgion was also invcstigated. Measurements of thc coherent. incoherent 

and Rcynolds avcragcd statistical propcnics of the flow wcrc prescntcd and cornparcd to 

thosc in turbulent pipe flow. 
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Introduction 

Rod bundlcs foi-m thc basic configuration for alrnost all fucl clcmcnt dcsigns uscd 

in cxisting and planncd nuclcar powcr rcactors. Thesc fucl rod bundlcs consist of a paraIIel 

matrix of rods. containing fissilc matcrïals cncloscd. for most rcactors. in a Zircaloy shcath. 

and arrangcd in a compact pattcm. thus rcsulting in the formation of intcrconnectcd Row 

subchanncls. Thc coolant flowing through tbc channcl rcmovcs thc hcat gcncratcd by thc 

nuclcar fission. Although it is dcsirablc that the coolant flowing in thc vaiious subchanncls 

bc hcatcd uniformly. this docs not always happen. Tcmpcraturc diffcrcnccs anse bccausc 

of diflcrcnt flow ratcs in diffcrcnt sizcd subchanncls. diffcrcnt hcatcd pciimctcrs and non- 

uniform powcr distribution across thc bundlc. In such cascs and for barc bundlcs with no 

pressure gradients bctwccn adjaccnt subchanncls. hcat will bc transfc~~cd from the honcr 

subchanncls to thc coolcr oncs by turbulcnt diffusion across thc rod gaps. This proccss is 

callcd "intcrsubchanncl mixing". 

The maximum attainablc thcrmal powcr rate that can bc produccd by the rcactor is 

limited mainly by factors such as fission gas production. maximum fuel ccntrc-line 

tcmpcrature . co~~osion of thc shcath and Critical Hcat Flux (CHF). Thc maximum 

allowablc fucl tcmpcrature is sct in ordcr to prevcnt hcl mclting. Corrosion gencrally sets 

a limit on thc shcath tempcraturc. This limit corresponds to thc tcmpcratui-c at which a 



chcinical rcaction bctwccn the shcath and thc coolant takcs place. For examplc. when the 

tcmpcrahirc excccds a certain valuc. stcarn rcacts with zirconium in thc zircaloy shcath to 

producc hydrogen gas and zirconium oxidc. This sheath-coolant interaction is most likcly 

to occur following the loss of cooling capability and rnay result in sevcrc damagc to the fuel. 

Thc Critical Heat Flux (CHF) must bc avoided to prevcnt shcath oxidation ancilor rnelting 

(Knicf, 198 1 ). Nuclcatc boiling produccs vcry high hcat transfcr rates but. at somc critical 

heat flux. thc heat transfcr dctcrioratcs. allowing thc suifacc tcmpcraturc to increasc 

suddcnly. Thc hcaî transfcr dctcrioration is cxplaincd by the fact that. undcr certain 

conditions. thcrc is no morc liquid ncar the hcatcd su~facc. and hcat is transfci~cd mainly by 

convection and radiation through thc vapour phase. 

The most scvcrc "design basis accident" is considcrcd to bc a cornpletc rupturc 

("guillotine" break) of a largc pipc in the primary coolant circuit. This accident is cornmonly 

catcgoiizcd as a "Loss-Of-Coolant Accident" (LOCA). LOCA scenarios rangc from srnaIl 

Icaks in rninor piping to largc mpturcs of a major primary coolant linc. Should a largc break 

occur in thc primary coolant circuit. thc loss of prcssui-c would cause the watcr near thc 

break to "flash" into steam. As a rcsult of thc coolant loss. sorne of the fuel rods could bc 

damagcd and radioactive products rnay bc relcascd. 

Thc accuratc prcdiction of tcmpcraturc fields and CHF characteristics. under nomai 

and LOCA conditions. is important to thc safc and cconomic opcration of nuclcai- rcactors. 

Improved predictions rcquirc a morc dctailcd knowlcdgc of thc vclocity fields in the 

subchanncls and a bcttcr undcrstanding of mixing bctwccn intcrconncctcd subchanncls. At 

prcscnt. the intcrsubchanncl mixing proccss has not yct been complctcly cxplaincd. duc ro 

the incomplctc undcrstanding of the turbulent flow structure in 1-od bundies and the degrcc 

by which it is affected by gcomctry. 

Fuel rod bundlcs are dcsigncd such as to maintain a rclativcly unifotm tempcraturc 

under noimal rcactor opcration. Howcvcr. thc gcomctry of paral lcl hcated rods givcs nse to 

a non-unifoim distribution of coolant vclocity around thc rod pcriphciy. which rcsults in 

pcriphcral variations of local hcat transfcr cocficicnts and of local tcrnpcraturcs. in addition 

to the tcmpcraturc diffcrcnccs causcd by the variation of the thcrmal-ncutron flux. 

Disronions to thc bundlc gcomctry might rcsult from thc displaccmcnt or 

misalignmcnt of a rod. duc to flow-induccd vibrations. or from the bowing of a rod undcr 



thcrmal stress. A rcduction in subchanncl sizc or in gap width would causc a change in the 

thcrmal hydraul ic pcrformancc of thc bundlc. which might lcad to fûrthcr tcmpcraturc 

variation and pcaking. As indicatcd abovc. tcmpcraturc variation and pcaking are 

undesirablc. as thcy limit thc allowablc. safe. thcrmal powcr ratc. 

Thcrcforc. thc dctailcd knowlcdgc of thc thermalhydraulic charactcristics of rod 

bundle flows undcr dcsign and disto~ted geomcti-ies is cssential for both thc cfficicnt and 

safc opcration of nuclcar rcactors. 

[n addition to rod bundlcs. a varicty of compound channcl flows. in applications 

ranging fkom rïvcr hydraulics to air-conditioning and cooling of clcctronic dcviccs. involvc 

a flow parailel to a narrow gap. An undcrstanding of thc physical phcnomcna controlling 

flows parailcl to narrow gaps will also bc bcncficiai to applications in thc abovc arcas. 

It was dcduced fi-orn a rcvicw (prcscntcd in Chaptcr 2) of thc availablc voiuminous 

literature on thc subject, that the geometric complexity and divcrsity of rod bundlc 

subchanncls gencrate a varicty of phcnomena not encountcrcd in circular pipc flows. Somc 

of thcsc phcnorncna have barcly bccn idcntificd and cxplaincd. othcrs have bccn thc subjcct 

of contradictory hypothescs. In paiticular. insufficicnt knowlcdgc is availablc on flow and 

heat transfer chaiactcristics ncar narrow gaps. Thc only way to 1-csolvc thcsc issues is by 

systcmatic measurcmcnt in appropriatcly dcsigncd and instmmcntcd systcms. 

The prcscnt work is aimcd at invcstigating thc turbulent flow and thc hcat transfcr 

in rod bundlcs. The fiist stage of thc work was donc in rcsponsc to an imrncdiatc nccd of the 

nuclcar indusw. It was dcdicatcd to cstablishing practical crnpirïcal corrclations. based on 

cxpcnmcntal rcsults availablc in the litcraturc. of the subchanncl-avcragcd and thc minimum 

local hcat transfcr cocficicnts with gcomctrical factors of rod bundlcs. Thc second stage and 

main part of thc work addrcsscs the physics of turbulent flows in narrow gaps. 

Understanding and documcnting the flow phcnomcna contial ling turbulent transport in thc 

gap region constitutcs. in the long tcrm. thc only approach with potcntial to offcr flow and 

hcat transfcr solutions frcc of. or wcakly rclying on. cmpiricisrn. This part of the work 

involvcs an cxpcrimcntal investigation of thc turbulcncc stmcturc in the narrow iod-wall gap 

of a rcctangular channcl. with an aspect ratio of 2/3. containing a suspcndcd rod. having a 

diamctcr cqual to half the channcl hcight. This simplc test-scction gcomctiy with a rclativcly 

open aspect. rathcr than a ful l  rod-bundlc. was sclccted in ordcr to isolatc thc cffcct of thc 



gap. The experimental investigation substantiatcs the occurrence of large-scalc cohercnt 

structures in thc gap region. documents their statistical properties and proposes a physical 

modcl for thcm. Also prescnted arc dcvclopments or improvcrncnts of cxpcrimcntal 

tcchniqucs that wcrc rcalizcd during thc course of this rescarch. 

It is hopcd that thc rcsults of thc prcsent study will contribute to the physical 

undersiandhg of flows parallcl to nan-ow gaps. in gcncral. and bundlc flows. in particular. 

and would be uscfül towards furthcl- dcvclopmcnt of thermalhydraulic codes for rcactor 

design and safcty analyscs. 



Literature Review 

To help situate the problem and assess current knowledge in the field. a critical 

review of the available literature on the subject represents the first step in a research 

program. Our intercst in the flow and heat transfer in the gap repion of rod bundles is pan 

of a program aimed at investigating the flow and heat transfer characteristics in rod bundles 

with distoned geometries. n i e  material has been divided in sections. which occasionally 

overlap. but clearly identify the main phenornena that are relevant to this field. Although 

emphasis has been given to experimental snidies of isothermal flows in relatively simple rod 

bundle arrays. heat transfer investigations have also been reviewed. A thorough revicw of 

computational studies. summarized in Table 2.1. has also been performcd (Guellouz and 

Tavoularis. 1992b). Foi- conciseness. only its main conclusions arc included here. 

2.1 Friction Factor and Wall Shear Stress Distributions 

Gunn and Darling [1963] reported fiction factor measuremcnts for four ducts. 

illustrated in Figure 2.1, over a Reynolds number range from 200 to 100.000. The 

experimental results showed that the transition to turbulence in non-circular conduits 

occurred at lower Reynolds nurnbers than those for transition in circular pipes. In the 



transition rcgion. the sharp incrcasc of the friction factor. characteristic of the circular pipc. 

was substantially diminishcd in the non-circular sections. In fact. thc transition took place 

ovcr a widcr range of Reynolds numbers. Gunn and Darling [1963] obscwed that rhis would 

apparcntly occui- in scctions with large wall shcar stress variations. n icy  furthcr notcd that 

thc cocxistcncc of turbulcnt and laminar flows in such ducts suggcsts cithcr that the 

transition to turbulence takcs place in stages. with one part of thc flow first bccoming 

turbulcnt and followcd by othcrs. or that thc part of the channcl which first bccame turbulent 

is gradually widening. For fully turbulcnt flows. the fnction factors for al1 channels. 

exccpting the four-rod bundle, werc lowcs than values bascd on the Nikuradse relation foi- 

circular pipe Row. It was obscrvcd that. if two scctions had close valucs of thc friction 

factors in the laminar rcgime. thcy would also have closc valucs in the turbulcnt rcgimc. 

Similarly. sections with turbulcnt friction factors close to the corresponding valucs in round 

pipcs wcrc sccn to have laminar friction factors cornparablc to thosc in pipc flow. For 

laminar flows in non-circulai- conduits. thc fnction factor obcys the rclationship 

whcrc the constant C is charactcristic of thc section geomctry. 

lbragimov et al [1967] proposcd a procedure to calculatc the friction factor for 

turbulcnt flows in non-circular channels. cspccially in rod bundlcs. Thcy cxplained that the 

friction factor in various channcls diffcrs significantly fi-om the valucs for circular tubcs (c-g. 

the Blasius formula). becausc the cosrcct valuc of the hydraulic diamctcr in complicatcd 

geometrics would bc diffcrcnt fiom that cstimatcd based on thc usual dcfinition (i.c. four 

timcs the cross scctional arca divided by the wettcd pcrimctcr). Thcy statcd that. unlikc in 

wide channcls. in a narrow clcmcnt thc transfcr of large-scalc cddics dong the wettcd 

pcrirnctcr. lcading to a smoothing of thc vclocity variation. would bc difficult. Thus. the 

rcsulting vclocity distribution could bc sathcr irrcgular with maxima and minima occurring 

at locations possibly bctwccn gcornctncal cxtrcmcs or symmctry points. 

Rchmc [1973] prcscntcd a mcthod for thc prcdiction of friction factors of turbulent 

flow in non-circula- channcls. First. hc rcvicwcd a work by Maubach (bccausc the original 

publication of Maubach is not availablc. wc shall convcy Rchmc's prcscntation of thc 



ref cvant information). In addition to rclation (1 ) for laminar flow. Maubach dcfincd thc 

turbulent relationship 

whcrc Umm is the maximum vclocity. U,, is the bulk velocity and u' is thc fiction vclocity. 

He wa. able to provc that G was a gcomctric factor and that for cach channcl shape. G has 

a charactcristic valuc. indcpcndcnt of thc channcl roughncss and thc flow Reynolds nurnbcr. 

Rchmc [1973] notcd two cornmon charactcristics of channels with variable circumfcrcntial 

wail shcar stress: a) a variablc cuivaturc of the walls (either. as in the casc of annuli. with 

diffcrcnt radii of curvaturc of thc walls or, as in the casc of triangular ducts. with 

discontinuities in thc curvanire of thc wall in the corners). and b) the existence of zcio shcar 

strcss lincs in the flow ficld. Thc channcl can bc subdividcd. along thcsc lincs. into parallel 

subchanncls. across the boundaries of which. thcrc is no net morncnturn tianspon. Taking 

advantagc of this subdivision. and using the smooth circular tube relations. Maubach derivcd 

an expression for the fiiction factor of the cntire channcl as 

with 

and 

Di and D ,  arc. rcspcctivcly. thc hydraulic diamctcr of cach subchanncl and of the cntirc 

channcl; F and Fi arc the cntirc flow arca and thc subchanncl area; and A and G* arc 



gcomctnc parameters which wcrc dcmonstratcd to be indcpendcnt of the flow conditions. 

Thc friction factors in laminar and turbulent flows. nomalizcd by the circular tube 

friction factor, showed similar behaviours with respect to channcl gcometry. although the 

dcpcndcncy was morc marked in laminar flows. This confimicd the obscivations of Gunn 

and Darling [1963]. The rnethod proposcd by Rchmc [1973]. callcd the Go-mcthod. was 

bascd on this similarity and. as notcd by him. ir is only justificd by the good agrccmcnt 

bctwccn its prcdictions and the availablc data for various non-circular channcls. The GW- 

method consis3s of rclating thc A and G' constants to C. So. it rcquircs only the knowledge 

of thc gcomctry factor. C. for laminar flow. which can bc calculatcd casily for most channcls 

occumng in practicc. Thcn. the corrcsponding valucs of A and G' arc uscd in Equation 3. 

in order to calculatc the friction factor for turbulent flow for the given geomctry and 

Rcynolds nurnber. This mcthod tcstcd well foi- triangular ducts. ccccntric annuli and rod 

bundlcs. Howevcr. influcnccs of cohcrcnt smicturcs and of sccondary flows. known to cxist 

in non-circular gcomctrics. arc not takcn into account by this mcthod. 

Prcsscr [197 11 pcifomed an expcrimental invcstigation in a rod cluster modelling 

a ncarly infinitc. t~iangular array. rod bundlc. with pitch to diamctcr (P/D)  ratios of 1.  1 -02. 

1.05. 1.2 and 1.67 and ovcr a Reynolds numbcr rangc t o m  200 to 200.000. Hc found thc 

empirical cocfficicnts in thc turbulcnt and laminar flow relations for the friction factor to 

dcpcnd on thc P/D ratio. In fact, for turbulent flows. a strong variation of thc friction factor 

was obscrved for P D  from 1 to 1.05 and a milder variation for P/D bcnvccn 1 -05 and 2. For 

grcatcr P/D ratios no systcmatic dcpcndencc of the fnction factor on P/D was scen. 

Rchmc El9721 distinguishcd four parameters characterising the rod bundlc gcometry: 

thc pitch to diamctcr ratio. PD. thc wall-subchanncl width to diarnctcr ratio, W/D. the 

numbcr of rods in thc bundlc and the shapc of the channel. His study was limitcd to the 

hexagonal an-angcmcnt of rods. whilc both P/D (Pl . .=  W/D) and thc numbcr of rods wcrc 

varied. A total of twcnty fivc test sections wcrc uscd. with Reynolds numbcrs ranging from 

600 to 5 x  10'. P/D varying ftorn 1.025 to 2.324 and thc numbcr of rods bcing 7. 19.27 or 

6 1. Rchme [1972] obseivcd that the numbcr of rods in the bundIc had no effcct on thc 

friction factor calculatcd bascd on the bundlc hydraulic diametcr. Also. the P/D influence 

on f was sccn to bc vcry weak for P l . >  1.1. Nevcnhcless. dcfining a charactcristic lcngth 

so that thc fnction factor cutves for al1 rod bundlcs would collapse appcars to bc impossiblc. 



even in the laminar rcgime. A sudden change from larninar to turbulent Row could not bc 

detected for most of the studicd rod bundles. However. an area of transition. in which the 

ffiction factor coefficient gradually changed frorn an essenhally laminar behaviour to a 

turbulent one. was observed Rehmc 119721 further introduced the "equivalent annular zone" 

concept. The " equivalent annular zone" is defined as the annular zcne of the same area as 

the hexagonal elernentary cell around each rod in an infinite rod bundle. Rehme [1972] 

noted that this concept led to good approximations in rod bundles with P/D> 1.2. for which 

the wall shear saess was rclatively constant around the perimcter of the rod. For srnaller P/D 

ratios. the friction factors were bclow those of the equivalent annular zone. According to 

Rehme [1972]. this resulted from the non-unifom wall shear stress and velocity 

distributions. The "equivalent annular zone" fiction factor value represents an upper lirnit 

to the friction factors in rod bundles. Io fact. channel walls and irregulanties in the rod 

bundle array tend to lower the fifction factor. The latter was seen to dcpend on the P D  ratio. 

It increased rapidly fiom 60% of the circular tube value at PD= 1 to approximately 100% 

at PD= 1.08. For higher ratios. the friction factor increased to only 1 10% of the pipe flow 

value for P D =  2. 

Marek ct al [1973] used two square array rod bundles with rcspectively 9 and 16 

rods. The P/D ratio was 1.283 and the Reynolds number varied from 1 O4 to 3 x  10'. Heated 

and isothermal experïments were peiforrned. Marek et al [1973] showed that the 'cquivalent 

annuiar zone" is also the upper limit for the friction factor for square arrays. ïhey observed 

that a bundle with a specific P D  ratio and WDcP/D, would exhibit. as W/D was increased. 

an increase in the friction factor up to a flat maximum at W/D =P/D. This maximum was 

seen to approach the value for an infinite rod bundle, as the number of rods increased. 

Marck et al cl9731 stated that thcir measured results with and without heating 

showed that the correlation of ftiction factor suggested by Taylor [1967]. for laminar and 

turbulent flows in srnooth pipes with different bulk and wall temperatures, would also be 

applicable to rod bundles. The method of correlation proposcd by Taylor [1967] was 

motivated by the limitations of the available correlations based on the film temperature (half 

the sum of the surface and bulk temperatures). His ernpirical correlation is a modified (based 

on expetïrnental data of seven investigators) form of the Koo. Drew and McAdam relation 

(McAdam. 1942). In turbulent fiow. it yields 



Kjellsxrom's [1974] cstimatcs of the central subchanncl friction factor supportcd the 

prcdiction mcthod of Rchmc [1973] and werc highcr than thc friction factor for a smooth 

tube. Kjcllstrom LI9741 found the variation of the wall shcar stress not to bc monotonous 

within cach subchanncl. with the maximum wall shcar strcss occumng at an anglc 10 to 12" 

from the open fiow arca towards thc gap. A similar cffcct has bccn notcd by Carajilescov 

and Todreas [1975] and Hooper [1980] in triangular and rcctangular an-ay rod bundlcs. 

rcspcctivcl y. 

Kackcr [1973] mcasurcd wall shcar stress distnbutions in an ecccntric annu 1 us with 

a diamctcr ratio of 5.68 and a two-rod section, with thc same inncr and outcr tubc diamctcrs. 

For the annulus casc, hc found thc maximum wall shcar strcss on thc i-od surfacc to occur 

at an angular position 60" fsom the position of maximum flow arca. Sirnilar bchaviour was 

obscrvcd by othcr investigators in non-circular geomctiies wherc secondary flows were scen 

to bc active. The maximum wall shear strcss variation around thc rod pcrimcter was about 

13%. Thc wall shcar strcss (noimalizcd by thcir rcspcctivc averagcs) on both thc pipe wall 

and rod surfacc was indepcndcnt of thc Reynolds numbcr in the rangc 3 . 7 ~  1 O4 to 2- 1 5 ~  10'. 

In the two-rod gcornctry. the maximum wall shear strcss on the rod suifacc occurred in the 

gap bctwccn the two rods. Thc maximum variation of the wall shcar strcss was 10%. in this 

case. with a Iargc angular sectoi- (about 75"). whcrc thc distribution was ncarly unifoim. 

Kackcr LI9731 cxplaincd the obsavcd shcar strcss uniformity to the incicascd momcntum 

transfcr duc to sccondaiy flows. 

Fakoiy and Todrcas [1979] pc~foimcd mcasurcmcnts of wall shcar strcss in  a 

triangular subchanncl (P/D= 1.1 ). For Reynolds numbers largcr than 9.000. thcir wall shcar 

strcss distributions (normaiizcd by the coil-csponding avcragc values) for diffcrcnt Rcynolds 

numbcrs were similar. They obscrvcd a monotonic variation of thc wall shcar stress around 

thc rods. with thc peak at thc maximum flow arca. They concludcd that no dctcctablc 

sccondaiy flow cffccts wcrc prcscnt. 

Abdclghany and Eichhom [1986] mcasured wall shear strcss distributions in a 3x6  



square rod array with P/D=4/3 and W/D=2/3. They obtaincd maxima near the maximum 

flow area and minima close to the gaps bctwcen the rods and the walls. They obscrved an 

influence of the corners and the side walls on the shear stress distribution. The average wall 

shear stress a r~und  the rod surface was smaller for rods doser to the corner and iarger for 

rods in the centre of the bundle. On thc othcr hand, the peak-to-peak variation was largest 

for rods closest to the corner. Their measured velocity profiles. plotted in serni-loganthmic 

coordinates. had the same dope as the law-of-the-wall but a smaller intercept. They 

attributed this difference to the effects of velocity gradients, due to the curvature of the 

isovelocity lines and to the effects of secondary flows. They used the Clauser plot with the 

law-of-the-wall to estirnate the local fiction factor from the velocity data. Thc distributions 

determined in this way agrecd well with the measured ones. 

Tnipp and Azad [1975] found a fnction factor highcr than the one corresponding to 

pipe flow at thc same Reynolds number. They postulated a relation similar to the one 

commonly uscd for pipe Aow. i-e. f=C Re-". Least square fitting to their data provided values 

of the constants C and n, which were shown to be a function of P/D. Howcvcr. they wained 

that the resultinq expressions for C and n should bc applied with caution to other similar 

situations. Their measured IocaI wall shear stress did not increase monotonicalIy from the 

gap to the open flow a r a  as predicted by computational schcrnes igooring secondary flows. 

As a possible explanation. it was inferred that secondary flows actcd to smoothen the wall 

shear stress distribution. 

Hooper and Rehme [1984] found that the minimum wall shcar stress in thc rod-wall 

gap changed relatively slightly for their three larger W/D (i.c. 1.1 18. 1 .O96 and 1.07 1 ). but 

the reduction becarne more marked for W/D=1.048 and 1.026. The authors also noticed 

some shift in the position of maximum shear stress towards the rod-wall gap with decreasing 

WD. Although they attempted to link the observed flow features to the influence of possible 

mcan secondary flow cells. they observed lidk evidence of significant secondary flow 

velocities, even at iow W D  ratios. 

In a rccent study. Ourna and Tavoularis [1991b] mcasured thc wall shear stress 

distributions around the central rod of a five-rod outer scctor of a CANDU typc 37-rod 

bundle. They found minima at the rod-wall and thc rod-rod gaps and maxima at the opcn 

flow regions. The minimum wall shear stress at the rod-wall gap and the avcrage one 



decreased dramatically only for very small rod-wall gaps. The local friction factor not only 

varied appreciably around the rod as the gap decreased. but also had values much larger than 

the average fiction factor based on the subchannel bulk velocity, due to the variability of 

the local flow width. Thereforc. it was stated that in subchannels with strong non-uniformity 

of the local flow width. the use of subchannel avcrages to predict thc variation of the local 

properties could lead to appreciablc errors. 

2.2 Measurements of Velocity Distribution and Turbulence Structure 

Eifler and Nijsing [1967] performed an experirnental investigation of mean velocity 

distribution and pressure drop in a test section modcliing a tnangular array rod bundle for 

P/D ratios equal to 1, 1.05. 1.1 and 1.15 and Reynolds numbcrs of 15.000. 30,000 and 

50.000. They found the velocity profiles normal to the rod suiface to be satisfactorily 

represented by the universal velocity distibution derived for circular geomctries. They also 

found the peripheral variation of the normalized velocity to diminish slightly with an 

increase of the Reynolds number and to become more important at closer gap spacing. 

Kacker's 119731 study was motivated by the absence of satisfactory methods to 

predict the magnitude of secondary flows in rod bundles or in simple non-circular ducts. Hc 

also noted the disagreement in the Literature on the law-of-the-wall for flows over slendcr 

cylinders. Kacker [1973] perfomcd an experirncntal investigation in an eccentric annulus 

with a diarncter ratio of 5.68 and an eccentiicity of 0.475 and a two-rod test section. with 

the sarnc tube and rod diameters as in the annulus. In general. hc found the vclocity profiles 

to deviate more from the universal law-of-the-wall in the two-rod geornctiy than in the 

single rod case. Kacker [1973] attributed these deviations to the effcct of the radius of 

curvature and to the presence of seconda~y flows. 

Kjellstrom [1974] performed the first turbulence measurements in rod bundle 

subchannels. He focussed on the central subchannel of a triangular array with P/D=1.22 and 

over a Reynolds nurnber range of 37.000 to 150.000. The mean velocity data wcre in general 

agreement with the conventional law-of-the-wall. However, the maximum vclocity, in the 

regiony/i<0.5 (where i i s  the "local flow width", i.c. the radial distance from the surface 

to the line of maximum velocity). was shiftcd from the position coireqonding to the largest 



flow width. This bchaviour was cxplaincd as a possiblc rcsult of thc action of secondary 

flows. Thc turbulcncc intcnsitics. madc dirnensionlcss by thc friction vclocity. agrccd well 

with thosc in pipc flow. Hc also mcasured the kinetic cncrgy of turbulcncc. thc Rcynolds 

stresscs and thc radial and latcral cddy diffusivities. Al1 of thc abovc quantitics wcrc in 

rcasonablc agrcemcnt with thc rcponcd data for flow in circular tubcs. cxccpt thc Iatcral 

cddy diffusivitics. which in addition to having a systematic variation with angular position. 

cxcccdcd thc radial difisivitics by a factor of 10. closc to thc rod wall. and 1 S. in thc ccntrc 

of the subchanncl. 

Rowc ct al [1974] used a two-componcnt laser-Doppler vclocirnctcr to mcasurc thc 

rncan vclocity and turbulcncc characteristics in central and wall-subchanncls of two square 

array rod bundlcs with P/D=I -25 and 1.125. Thcy found rclativc minima of thc turbulencc 

intcnsity in the subchanncl ccntrcs and in thc rod gap ccntrcs. with valucs highcr than typical 

valucs in pipc flow. Thcy notcd a wcak Reynolds numbcr cffcct for thc large gap spacing 

(thc snidicd nngc of Rcynolds nurnbcrs was from 50.000 to 200.000). Howcvei-. a rcduction 

in thc gap width significantly incrcascd thc intcnsity and modificd thc scalc distributions. 

cspccially ncar thc rod gap. For the small rod gap. the largest scalcs werc found in the gap 

and at thc subchanncl ccntrcs and thc smallcr scalc turbulcncc was locatcd in thc rcgions in 

bctwccn. Thc measurcd vclocity corrclation functions also showcd this to bc a rcgion ~f 

dominant pcriodic flow pulsations. No significant flow pulsations wcrc obscrved for larges 

gap spacing. and the rcduction of thc gap width Icd to strongcr pcriodic flow pulsations. 

Thcsc pulsations. togcthcr with sccondary flows impl icd from obscrvcd cvidcncc. 

prcsumably produccd inci-caïcs in thc turbulcncc intcnsity and the macroscalcs. Evcn though 

thcsc authors prcscntcd only longitudinal macroscalcs. thcy spcculatcd thar the latcral 

frccdom of thc opcn a m y  would allow largc-scalc turbulcncc to movc through the gap with 

rclativc easc. In conclusion. Rowc ct al ri9741 notcd that. in the rcgions adjacent to the gaps. 

turbulent transport would be both diffusivc and convcctivc. whilc in thc subchanncl centres 

and rod gaps it would bc mostly diffusivc. 

Kricd ct al [1979] revicwcd thc lascr Dopplcr ancmornetry techniqucs uscd at the 

Pacific Northwcst Laboratory in studics of flow and hcat transfcr in rod bundlcs. The rcsults 

of thc base-rod bundlc flow cxpcrimcnts indicated the cxistcncc of significant sccondary 

flows and flow oscillations that tcndcd to incrcasc with dccrcasing gap width. 



Tmpp and Azad [1975] pcrformcd a thorough smdy of turbulcnt flow in a tnangular 

array rod bundlc. Thc cxpcrimcntal P/D ratios wcrc 1.5. 1.35 and 1.2 ovcr a Rcynolds 

numbcr (bascd on the bulk vclocity and the hydraulic diametcr of the primary flow cell) 

rangc of 12.000 to 84.000. The isovcl contours for cach P/D studicd werc sirnilar ovcr the 

Rcynolds nurnbcr range, whcn nomalizcd by the subchanncl bulk vclocity. This indicated 

that using thc bulk velocity as a scaling factor was successful in rcmoving thc Rcynolds 

numbcr cffect. cxccpt in the corc of thc subchanncl. The use of the bulk velocity was also 

effective as a scaling factor for P/D cffccts in thc rcgion within a radial distancc lowcr than 

thc ninimal radial distancc bctwccn the rod-wall and thc primary flow cc11 boundary. in this 

rcgion. the isovcls wcrc basical ly circular arcs conccntric with thc rod i-c. thc azimuthal 

variation of the local mcan axial vclocity was rclativcly wcak cornparcd to its radial 

variation. Outsidc this rcgion the azimuthal dcpcndcncc was sccn to bc comparablc to thc 

radial onc. In fact. the isovcl lincs tcndcd to bccomc conccntric with thc subchanncl 

centcrlinc. Thc inclination of the isovcl lincs showcd a distinct dcpcndcncc on P O .  Tnipp 

and Azad [1975] spcculated that the rnodified law-of-the-wall and outcr-law obscivcd in 

thcir mcasuremcnts wcrc apparcntly duc to the thrce-dirnensionality of thc fiow. Similar 

situations cxistcd for othcr ducts which involved sccondary fiows. Thc normal strcsscs 

dis3ributions wcrc found similar to thosc in pipc flow but gcncrally lay bclow the pipc flow 

lcvels. Thc offscts inci-cascd progrcssivcly with dccrcasing Rcynolds nurnbcr and wcrc 

roughly cqual to (Ü'-u,')/~,* (u' and y,* arc rcspcctivcly the average friction vclocitics in the 

subchanncl and an cquivalcnt pipc flow). Thc nirbulencc intcnsitics. scalcd with the avcragc 

friction vclocity. and the turbulcnt kinctic energy showcd azimutha1 variations. Thc 

turbulcncc parameters wcre seen to Vary linearly with the rod-spacing for the studied range 

of PD. which represent rclativcly large P/D ratios. Thc main cffcct of dccrcasing gap widths 

on thc spcctra of thc axial fluctuating vclocity was to flattcn thcm at the low ficqucncics. 

Tnipp and Azad [1975] cxplaincd this by thc fact that rhc largcst cddics would bc limitcd 

by thc physical sizc and shape of thc flow channcl. Ovcrall. Trupp and Azad [1975] found 

that the turbulcncc charactcristics wcrc comparablc to thosc in fully dcvclopcd pipc Row. 

Even though thcsc two flows arc fundarncntally diffcrcnt (pipc flow is axisymmctric and has 

no sccondaiy flows). thcy argued that. becausc of the low lcvcl of sccondaiy flow velocitics 

in rod bundlc flows. a fair similarity rcmaincd. 



Sealc [1979a] obscrved that there was considerablc evidence in the literanirc that the 

cffrctive eddy diffusivity in the direction parallel to thc rod surface was markedly higher 

than that in the direction nonna1 to the rod surface. In fact. the effective difisivity in the 

gap region appcared to exhibit a substantial anisotropy (Rehmc. 1978) and the maximum 

anisotropy factor was found to drop with increasing gap width. Scalc's rneasurements 

confirmed the very high anisotropy factors in the gap rcgion. but hc did not find any 

cvidence of secondary flows in the velocity and temperature contours (P/D studied were 1.1. 

1.375 and 1.833). Seale [1979a] noted that the exact rotes played by the anisotropy of the 

effective diffusivities and the secondary flows as well as the source of the marked 

anisotropic difisivities remained to be clarified. He recomrnended that careful and detaiied 

measurcrnents of the turbulence structure should be conducted in order to explain these 

phenornena and their physical basis. 

In a second article of the same year. Seale [1979b] used the "k-E" turbulence mode1 

to predict the turbulent flow in the same channels used in his previous work (Seale. 1979a). 

The computations were performed for isotropie and anisotropic diffusivities. In the first 

case, the predictions gave results comparable to the experirnentai ones only for a bundle with 

a rather open aspect (P/D1.3). while. for the case of anisotropic diffusivity. the 

computations enabled sorne. but not all, of the features of the experimental results to be 

reproduced. 

Seale Cl9821 noted. from a review of the literature. that the turbulence structure in 

rod bundles depended on the pitch to diameter ratio. For fairly opcn arrays ( P / D s  1.2) the 

distributions of the norrnalized turbulence intensities are similar to thosc in circular pipe 

flow or in plane channels. For more closely spaced rod arrays. the turbulence structure. 

especially in the rod-gap region, deparrs markedly from that in pipe flow. An interesting 

observatiûn was brought out by Kohav et al [1976], who considered thc variation of the 

turbulence intensity along the line joining the channel centre with the gap centre in their 

square array subchanncl ( P D l .  1. 1.2 and 1.3): the turbulence intensity incrcased from the 

channel centre up to a certain position. thcn decreased towards thc gap centre. This position 

was the point of demarcation between a flow pattern characteristic of a square conduit and 

that of a flow between parallcl plates. 

Tahir and Rogers Cl9861 studied the turbulent flow in a ccntral subchannel of a 



trïanguIar array rod bundlc with PD=I .06. Their axial vclocity rncasurcmcnts. at al1 angular 

positions. wcrc in good agrccmcnt w ith thc univcrsal law-of-thc-wal 1. Tnc mcasurcd radial 

cddy viscositics approached thosc in pipe flow at radial positions close to the wall. but wcrc 

rnuch highcr than those in pipe flow away from the wall. The azimuthal eddy viscositics 

wcrc considci-ably highcr in the gap rcgion than in the open-flow arca and werc much 

highcr. in gcncral. than the radial eddy viscositics. Thc anisotropic naturc of the turbulent 

flow stmcture. cspccially in thc gap region. was dcmonstrated from the abovc mcasurcmcnts. 

Rcnksizbulut and Hadallcr [1986] mcasurcd local wall shcar stress and mean and 

fluctuating axial vclocitics in a six-rod bundle (P/D=l. 15. W/D=1.123). Thcy made no 

attempt to mcasurc sccondary flow vorticcs. but obscrvcd somc cvidcncc of their prcscnce 

from thc wall shcar stress distributions and thc isovcl contour lincs. Thcy rneasurcd 

turbulcncc intcnsitics cornparablc to thosc in pipc flow at the corc of thc ccntral subchanncls 

and highcr intensities in the wall and comcr subchanncls. Thcy obseived that thc maximum 

intcnsitics wcrc within the  central subchannels and not at thc gaps. Rcnksizbulut and 

Hadallcr [1986] notcd that the structure of turbulence in the gap region was considcrably 

diffcrcnt than thc s?ructurc in pipc flow. By comparing thcir results to those found in thc 

prcvious litcraturc. they concluded that. with comparablc P/D. triangular array 1-od bundlcs 

would psoduce highcr turbulcncc intcnsitics at the gap than squarc arrays would. 

D'Arcy and Schenk [1983] uscd an LDA fibrc optic probe to study flows in a 

complctc CANDU typc 37-rod bundle. including spaccrs and cndplatcs. Two bundlcs wcrc 

installed upstream of the test bundlc. Two configurations werc considercd: one with al1 rods 

of consccutivc bundlcs aligncd and the second with a misalignmcnt of the 1-ods by 20". thus 

with thc adjacent cndplates ncarly aligned. 

Tavoularis ct al [198R] studicd turbulcnt flow in a 60" scctor of a 37-rod bundlc. 

focussing on an inncr squarc subchanncl. Thc cxpcrimcntal Rcynolds numbcr was 50.000 

for two tcst conditions: a singlc bundlc and two bundlcs in tandem (aligncd and mis-oricnted 

by 15 and 30"). Thcy have also studicd thc cffcct of rod spacci-S. Thcir rncasurcments 

includcd wall shcar stress. static pressure. mcan axial vclocity. turbulcnt intcnsity. Reynolds 

sh car strcsscs. correlations. scalcs and probabil itics. At the entrancc rcgion. thc mcasurcd 

autocorrclation curvcs had a typically “isotropie" appcarancc in thc subchanncl corc but 

prcscntcd large. persistent oscillations in the rod gap region. Away from the entrance, the 



two-point correlations had no apparcnt pcriodicity and resemblcd the shapcs of such 

quantitics in turbulcnt pipc flows. 

Ouma and Tavoularis LI99 1 b] prcsentcd dctailcd turbulcnt flow mcasuremcnts in a 

fivc-rod outcr scctor of a CANDU type 37-rod bundlc. Thc rncasurcmcnts wcrc conductcd 

for the design gcomctry and with thc ccntral rod displaccd towards the cxtcrnal tube wall 

andlot- towards a ncighbouring rod. Thcy presentcd. mostly in contour foim. mcasurcments 

of thc mcan vclocity. Rcynolds strcsscs and turbulcnt intcnsitics in thc wall and inncs 

subchannels. Isotachs bulgcd towards nairow gaps with the bulging bccoming more 

pronounced as the rod-wall yap dccrcascd. Thcy also prescntcd autocon-dation coefficients 

and turbulcnt scalcs. 

Mcycr [1991] pcrformcd an cxpcrimcntal study in a hcatcd 37-rod bundle with 

P/D=l. 12. arrangcd in trianguias ai-ray in a hcxayonal channcl. Hc focusscd on a centrai 

subchannct. In addition to thc wall shcar strcss. wall tcmpcraturc and rncan vclocity and 

tcmpcraturc distributions. Meycr [199 11 measurcd turbulcnt quantitics such as thc turbulcnt 

kinctic cnergy. the Rcynolds strcsscs and the turbulcnt hcat fluxcs. 

Hooper [1980] perfomed turbulence measurernents in a six-rod square array bundle. 

with P/D ratios of 1.194 and 1.107. A11 of his mcasuremcnts wcre indcpcndcnt of thc 

Reynolds numbcr ovcr thc rangc 48x 10' to 1 5 6 ~  10'. The turbulence st~ucturc was found to 

bc similar to the onc in pipe flow only for the radial travcrsc along thc diagonal of thc 

subchannel. In the gap rcgion. the turbulcncc smicturc depamire from thc axisymmctric flow 

structure was found to depcnd stsongly on thc P/D ratio. For cxamplc. at the gap ccntcrline 

thc azimuthal turbulcncc intcnsity rcachcd 1.4 timcs and 1.6 rimcs rcspectively. the 

cquivalcnt onc in pipe flow for P/D= 1.194 and 1.107. In addition to thc six cornponcnis of 

the symmetrical Rcynolds stress tcnsor. Hoopcr [1980] rncasui-cd the turbulent kinctic 

encrgy. He suggcstcd. based on the distributions obtaincd near the gap rcgion. that 

turbulence was transportcd into this area by a single sccondary flow ccll. Mcasurcments of 

the mcan velocity direction. although of poor resolution. sccmcd to support thc cxistcncc of 

a singlc secondary flow ccll. 

Hoopcr and Wood [1984] rc-analyscd thc mcasurcmcnts of Hoopcr [1980] for 

P/D=I. 107. Thcy uscd the axial momcntum cquation to show that thc wall shcar stress 

distribution is dctcrmincd primarily by thc prcssurc gradicnt and the transvcrsc shcar 



stress which implics a negligible effect of the mean sccondary flow- They have ais0 

demonstrated the failure of a commonly used closure assumption in models of stress-inducd 

secondary flow in reproducing the experimental stress distributions in rod bundle flows at 

srnaIl P/D ratios, 

Rehmc performed a series of experimental studies (1977. 1978. 1979. 1980. 1982. 

1985. 1987a. 1987b. 1987~. 1987d 1988. 1989) on a four-rod bundlc contained in a 

rectangular channel (Figure 2.2) for several P/D and WLû ratios ( 1 .O36<P/0< 1-42 and 

1 .026<W/D<l.42) and for a range of Reynolds numbers (from 5 x 1 o4 to 2~ 1 O*) He did oot 

observe any evidence for the existence of secondary Rows. although some of his rneasured 

distributions (e.g. axial turbulence intensity and kinetic energy of turbulence) showed some 

effects that could be associated with secondary flows. According to Rehme. the sniking 

feature of the turbulent flow structure was its high anisotropy factor. defined as the ratio of 

the azimutha1 eddy viscosity to the radial one. The anisotropy factor not only depended on 

the P/D and W/D ratios but also showed a strong dependence on the local position both 

radially and azimuthally. The highest anisotropy factors were measured in the gaps of the 

cross-section. In fact. while the radial eddy viscosity was almost independent of the 

circumferential position. the azimuthal eddy viscosity was found to have a strong 

dependence on the local position: it assumed very high values in thc gaps and its lowest 

values in the open-flow area at the centre of the subchannel. Its variation with the 

non-dimensional distance from the wall was found to be similar for al1 angular positions. 

The values first increased with increasiog distance from the wall to a maximum value and 

decreased slightiy when approaching the line of maximum velocity. Thc rcsults of Rehme 

showed that thc structure of turbulent flow in rod bundlcs. cspecially in the gap region. 

differs widcly from the weI1-documented one in circular pipe flow. This difference becarne 

more pronounced as the gap width decreased. Close to the wall the normalized radial eddy 

viscosities agreed with the pipe flow data and were higher for y"> 0.3. The values of the 

axial turbulence intensiv were generally higher than the pipe flow data. even for relatively 

open gaps. They were minimal in the open flow area where they were closest to the pipe 

Row values for the maximum velocity line. In contrast with the circular tube data, the 

variation of the radia1 turbuient shear stress with distance from the wall was ~ o t  linear. 

Depending on the circumfcrential position, it followed a curve that was always higher than 



the circular tube line. On the other hand. Rehme found excellent agrccmcnt betwcen the 

experimental data aod the law-of-the-wall established for circular tubes. The kinetic energy 

of turbulence was observed to decrease from high levcls at the walls to lcvcls comparable 

with the results for pipe flow away fkorn the wall. However. in narrow subchannels the level 

of the kioetic energy becarne much higher than that in circular tubes. Rehme's axial 

turbulence intensity measurements presented a relative maximum in the rod-wall gap region 

(about 20-25" from the gap centre). This relative maximum incrcascd considerably with 

decreasing gap width. Based on the high valued, almost constant distribution of the axial 

~ b u l e n c e  intensity, Rehme [1987a] concluded that the source of such high levels was not 

associatcd with the normal wall gcneraticn mechanism. The azimuthal turbulence intensity 

was found to increase from a value comparable to the onc for pipc flow in the open flow 

region to high levels in the gap. It reached a relative maximum in the rod-rod gap. but its 

absolute maximum was located at the centre of the rod-wall gap. This maximum was seen 

to increase as the gap width decreased. In the gap region. the azimuthal intensity increased 

with distance from the wall, which implies that these high levels could not bc caused by 

transport through secondaiy flows. because the levels at the centre were higher than those 

close to the wall. Rehme's results conceming the axial and azimuthal intcnsities suggest a 

turbulence generating mechanism that is not dircctly coupled to thc local wall conditions. 

The presencc of energetic large-scale structures and an almost periodic mornentum exchange 

process through the gap was implied from the large-scale structure of the azimuthal velocity 

component. 

Wu and Rehme [1990] perfonned additional experiments using the set-up descnbed 

above. They found that the wider the gap between the rod and channcl wall was. the highcr 

the peak value of maximum axial velocity would be. Invcrsely, the wall shear stress 

variation was seen to be higher for lower W/D ratios. The same trend was observed for the 

peak value of the axial turbulence intensity. The increased levels of turbulence. both in the 

axial and azimuthal directions depcndcd mainly on the relative gap sizc and were essentially 

independent of the bundle configuration as a whole. Le. the phenornena in one region. e-g. 

a rod-wall gap. were nearly independent from the phenomcna in the other region, c g .  a 

rod-rod gap. 

Hooper and Rehrne [1984] presented results of two cxperimental series: one 



conducted in the above descnbed four-rod channel (P/D=1.07 1 and 1.036 and W/D ratios 

ranging fiom 1.026 to 1.1 18) and the other in a six-rod bundlc (P/D= 1.194 and 1.107). Most 

of the four-rod bundle results were reviewed earlier. The results in thc six-rod channel were 

in good agreement with the four-rod bundle results. In fact, the axial turbulence intensity 

was found to be considerably highcr than the pipe flow data for thc whole gap area. cxcept 

in the rod wall vicinity. wherc it seerncd to approach the pipe flow values. The distribution 

of the axial intcnsity suggcsts the possible superposition of two turbulence production 

mechanisms: the convcntional turbulence production mechanism. prescnt in the near wall 

region having large mean axial velocity gradient and another mechanism. active in the 

central region. The azimuthal intensity was also considerably highcr than the pipe flow 

results and essentially independent of the wall distance. The peak value of the azimuthal 

intensity waî approximately 25% of the local axial velocity (Hooper. 1983). a level at least 

one order of magnitude higher than any possible lcvel of secondary flow velocities. The 

rneasured Reynolds stress distributions for this channel had the sarne gcneral feanires as the 

ones for the four-rod bundle. n i e  azimuthal Reynolds stress exhibited good ant isymmet~ 

about the gap. Using the same results. Hoopcr and Wood [1984] dcmonstrated that the 

circumferential gradient of the azimuthal Reynolds stress made a substantial contribution to 

the axial momentum balance in the centre of the gap. 

Hooper and Rehme [1984] also reported mass difksion rcsults across the rod gap- 

The dispersion and possible azimuthal translation of a nitrous oxide gas plume injccted 

parallel to the rod axis and near the rod surface were measured by an infiared gas analyser- 

The obtained results indicated that the turbulent diffusion rates in the azimuthal direction 

were approximately independent of azimuthal angle for locations cquidistant from the rod 

surface. This was explained by the existence of multiple secondaiy flow cclls. However. no 

non-zero secondary flow velocities were resolved for this gcomctry. Thc magnitude of the 

vclocity fluctuations in the azirnuthal direction was at least equal to that of the axial velociw 

fluctuations. Both velocity components were found to have almost periodic large-scale 

structures; their auto-corretation functions indicated a periodic component with the same 

frequency (92 Hz) as the one identified in al1 measured auto- and cross-correlations. Both 

velocity components were well correlated for a considerable distance from the gap. 

indicating that a penodic intersubchannel momennim exchangc proccss cxtended over an 



important part of the subchannels. In addition. this high correlation through the gap was 

significant. considering that the secondaiy flow cells would not be cxpccted to cross the 

symmetiy Line in the gap (Hooper. 1983). The radial turbulent velocity component was 

highly reduced in magnitude and there was little evidencc of any large-scale structure 

associated with it. This component had no significant spatial cross-correlation. An antiphase 

relationship was observcd for the large-scale structure of thc axial vclocity component in 

neighbouring subchannels. On the other hand. there was no evidcncc of a phase differencc 

for the azirnuthal component on either side of the subchannel boundary. Although it is 

difficult to detemine the phase of a signal that is changing in amplitude and frequency. 

Hooper [1983] suggested that the antisymmetry of the azimuthal Reynolds stress was 

connected to a phase shift between the axial and azimuthal velocity fluctuations. The 92 Hz 

frequency represented an average frequency of the cyclic subchznnel momentum cxchange 

process for the particular Reynolds number. This cycIic exchange bccamc morc intcnsc as 

the gap width was reduced (Hooper, 1983). Its frequency was shown to have a linear 

relationship with the flow Reynolds number for a fixed bundlc gcornctry. Hooper and 

Rehrne [1984] concluded that mass, momentum and heat nrinsfer proccsscs in the rod-gap 

region were dominated by an cnergetic and almost periodic azimuthal turbulent velocity 

component. 

Meyer [199 11 and Krauss and Meyer [1996] reported rneantrements in inner and wall 

subchannels of a 37-rod bundle arranged in a tn'angular array, with P/D= 1.12. and contained 

in a hexagonal channel. Their measured distributions of such turbulent quantities as turbulent 

stresses. rms tempcrature fluctuations and turbulent hcat fluxes arc compatible with the 

prescnce of largc scale structures in the regions of rod-rod and rod-wall gaps. 

2.3 Mixing in Rod BundIes 

Rogers and Todreas [1968] classified coolant mixing betwcen interconnected 

subchannels in rod bundles into two types: natural mixing and forced mixing. Forced mixing 

is induced by the presence of pin spacers or grids in the flow channcl. If thesc pins or gnds 

divert part of the flow in a preferred direction. it is called 80w swce~inq. However. if the 

flow break up is done in a random fashion. it is called flow scattcrinq. Thesc authors have 



also distinguishcd bctwccn two diffcrcnt mcchanisms of natural mixing: turbulcnt 

intcrchanec and divcrsion cross-flow. Turbulcnr intcrchangc rcsults from natural cddy 

diffusion bctwccn subchanncls. whilc diversion cross-fiow is a dircctcd flow causcd by 

radial pressure gradients bctwccn adjaccnt subchanncls. which can bc induced by g r o s  

diffcrences bctwccn the subchanncl hcat flux distributions. diffcrcnccs in subchanncl 

cquivalent diameters or pin ccccntricity or bowing. The diversion cross-flow and the flow 

swceping arc dircctionai mixing mcchanisms. whilc the othcr two arc non-directional. The 

following discussion will bc limitcd to turbulcnt intcrchangc. 

Thcrc arc two approachcs uscd in thc analysis of mixing duc to turbulent intcrchange. 

thc "lumpcd pasamctcr" or subchanncl approach and thc "local analysis" or "microscopie 

approach". Thc formcr approach. a h  tcrmcd "macroscopic". assigns avcragc valucs to the 

different subchanncis. whilc thc latter onc accounts for the continuous variations of thc 

intcnsity and scalcs of the turbulcncc. the local tcmpcsaturc and thc vclocity gradients. 

Thc "lumpcd paramcter" approach was the first to bc adoptcd. It bccamc an 

irnporiant tool in cstablishing the thermal performance of fucl rod bundlcs. bccausc of its 

capability to handie arbitrary gcomctric arrangements. arbitrary rod hcat flux distribution. 

single or two-phasc Flow conditions and its potcntial to includc cffccrs of fuel rod spaccss. 

Thc application of this approach rcquircs information on thc exchange coefficients for thc 

various transport proccsscs bctwccn thc subchanncls. Thc subchanncl analysis. assumes the 

bundlc to bc a continuously intcrconncctcd set of paralle1 flow subchannels that are coupled 

to cach other by mixing. Thc fluid charactcristics (averagcd over the subchannel) of 

subchannel i are transportcd to subchanncl j ovcr a distance. z,. called the "cffcctivc mixing 

distance". Encsgy balance. accounting for thc hcat transportcd b y thc hypothctical mixing 

flow rate. rv, (this type of mixing docs not involvc a nct mass transfcr bctwcen subchanncls; 

wi; rcprcscnts the turbulcnt transport duc to prcssurc and flow fluctuations). and thc hcat 

transportcd by tilinsvcrsc diffusion across thc gap (with clcarancc. c) bctwcen thc two 

subchanncls i and-j (modcllcd using an avcragc cddy diffusivity. ) givcs (Rogcss and 
t? 

Todrcas, 1968) 



which. with the approximation 

bccomes 

The abovc sesult could havc becn rcachcd using the mixing-length thcory and a finitc 

differcnce approximation (Rowc ct al. 1974). By analogy to turbulent convcctivc hcat 

transfcr. the rnixing Stanton numbcr. Mii. was dcfincd as the ratio of the hypothetical 

transvcrsc flow ratc pcr unit arca to thc axial flow iatc in one of the subchaoncls. i.c. 

Various mcthods have becn proposcd to calculate the rnixing distance. zip and the cffcctivc 

diffûsivity. E (cg. by Rogcrs and Tasasuk. 1967 and by Ingcsson and Hcdbcrg. 1970). 
Hi; 

Latcr. Arkhipov [1984] cmphasizcd the imponancc of mixing in rod bundlc thc~mal 

hydraulic analyses. Hc attiibutcd thc dcviations bctwccn thc cxpcrimcntal data and 

calculation rcsults to the pool- modclling of thc intcrsubchanncl mixing and psoposcd an 

approximatc corrcction for the cffcct of mixing on thc velocity distribution. 

Rogcrs and Todreas [196X] rcvicwed availablc work on turbulent mixing.. Omitting 

dctails on thc assumptions and solutions of thesc studics. wc shall prcscnt only rcsults 

considcrcd to bc the rnost relevant in charactcrizing mixing. In thc discussion of thc rcsults 

of Rapicr [1967] thcy statcd that. foi the samc gap clcaiancc. mixing satcs would generally 

bc different for diffcrcnt gcornctrics or diffcrcnt gap shapcs. For gap shapcs formcd by 

circular clemcnts. thcy noted that the mixing iatc for srnooth suifaces was either csscntially 

indcpcndcnt of gap clcarancc or incrcascd slightly with it. In summary. al1 rcvicwed 

correlations prcdictcd that the mixing Stanton number dccscascd with incrcasing Rcynolds 

number: that the mixing rate incrcascd following a powcr law of the mas-velocity with 

cxponcnts in the range bctwcen 0.68 and 0.90; and that the mixing rate depcnds wcakly on 



P/D. On the lancr issuc it may bc notcd that as P/D approaches 1. thc mixing rate wodd 

eventually dccrcasc; howcvec thcrc was no indication on thc critical P/D ratio bclow which 

thc mixing rate would decrcasc visibly. Thcy concludcd their rcvicw by recommcnding that 

more work should bc carried on largc-scale models to study the cffcct of gap sizc and 

subchanncl shape on thc intcrsubchanncl mixing. 

Renksizbulut and Hadaller [1986] commcntcd on thc rclationship bctwecn 

intersubchanncl turbulcnt mixing and rod spacing, c. Substituting in Equation (9) the eddy 

diffusivity cxprcssion. used by many investigators (Rogers and Todreas. 1968) 

thcy obtained 

Kccping in mind that the friction factor is a fùnction of the gap spacing and the Reynolds 

numbcr. for thc mixing to bc ncarly indepcndent of c the effective mixing distance has to 

bc roughly proportional to c. Rcnksizbulut and Hadallcr [198 hl notcd that for this to be tiue. 

thcrc must bc additional transport proccsses ncar the gap. which supplcment turbulent 

diffusion as thc gap width is dccrcascd. 

Galbraith and Knudsen 11 9721 studied turbulent mixing bctwccn adjacent square- 

square subchanncls for P/D ratios of 1.0 1 1. 1.028. 1.063. 1.127 and 1.300 and for Rcynolds 

numbers ranging form 8,000 to 30.000. Mixing was calculated from mcasui-cd tracer 

(fluorescent dycs in water) concentration at the entrancc and exit of the tcst section. Thcy 

found iurbulcnt mixing to bc a function of the subchanncl Reynolds nurnbcr and P/D. In 

fact. thc cddy difksivity increascd with both quantitics and approachcd a limiting value. at 

high Rcynolds numbcrs and largc P D .  corrcsponding to cddy di ffusivity valucs in turbulent 

pipe flow. For thc smallcst rod spacing studied ( P m  I .O 1 1 ). thc intcrsubchanncl mixing was 

vcry diffcrcnt from the ones at higher P/D ratios. Galbraith and Knudscn [1972] associated 

this behaviour to rhc cxistcncc of nearly laminar flow in thc gap bctwccn the two 

subchanncls. 



Ramm ct al [1974] notcd that thc onsct of laminarization. ncar gaps of rod bundles. 

would affect the magnitude of tmspon phcnomcna within thc rod an-ays. Thcy have studicd 

thermal mixing using a rhcoretical modcl developcd by Ramm ct Johannscn [1972]. To 

simulatc typical traccr-type cxpcrimcnts. calculations wcrc pcrfomcd assuming that the rods 

werc unhcated and the fiows in adjacent subchanncls wcrc initially at unifom but diffcrent 

tcmpcraturcs. Ramm et al [1974] found that turbulent transport was dominant at high 

Rcynolds numbcrs and Prandtl numbcrs. The conditions at which dcviations from the 

turbuicncc-dominatcd bchaviour staitcd. dcpcndcd on thc Rcynolds numbcr. Prandtl numbcr 

and gcomctry. At suficicntly Low Rcynolds numbcr. the transport bctwccn subchanncls 

bccame esscntially rnolecular in naturc. It was obscrvcd that at Rcynolds numbcrs 

corrcsponding to thc onsct of laminarization. thc thermal mixing flow-rate stancd to 

dccreasc with thc Reynolds number. tcnding to approach thc valucs for laminar flow. 

Skinncr et al [l969] uscd a rnass transfer analogy (nitrous oxidc as tracer in air) to 

study mixing in smooth and roughcncd rods. Thcy rncasurcd only mcan concentration in 

complctc subchannels at various plancs downstrcam of the injcctor. Thcy defined and 

calculatcd an cffcctivc diffusivity for rnass transfcr in the gap. Cornparison with valucs of 

viscosity suggcsted that thc ratc of transfcr of the nitrous oxidc would bc grcater than can 

bc accountcd for by turbulcnt diffusion atone. Thcy attributcd thc high rate to secondary 

flows and psesented a modcl for thcm. Away from the gap. thcy found that thc transport 

Icvel could bc cxplaincd by turbulent difision. Ingcsson and Kjcllstrom [1970] commented 

on the work of Skinner et al [1969] and statcd that therc was no experimcntal cvidcnce to 

justiQ thcir sccondary flow modcl. 

Ibragimov ct al [1906] distinguished between two momcntum transfcr mcchanisrns. 

a gradicnt transfcr of momcntum and a convcctive transfer of momcntum. The first 

rncchanism accounts for molccular friction and thc action of small-scalc turbulcnt cddies 

and is govcincd by thc local cha~actcriaics of the flow. Thc sccond mcchanism accounts for 

thc laigc-scalc motion of cddics and dcpcnds mainly on the gcornctric featurcs of the 

channcl as a wholc; its cffccts would bc strongcr in channcls with strongly varying 

cross-scctional shapc (tg. closely packcd rod arrays). in which cases ncglccting thc 

convcctivc transfcr of momcntum may lcad to considerablc crror. Following the analysis of 

Ibragirnov et ai [1966]. Rowe ct al [1974] suggestcd. based on a revicw of the rcsults of 



Kjcllstrom [1974]. that sccondary flows and possibly othcr macroscopic Row proccsscs may 

affect flows in rod bundlcs. and cause phcnomcna that cannot bc cxplained by convcntional 

cddy diffusion concepts. Scalar transport duc to macroscopic pulsations would increasc 

transport beyond lcvcls predictcd by mixing length theories. Rowe ct al [1974] observed 

evidencc of the prcscncc of sccondary flows and periodic flow pulsations (discusscd in a 

subscquent section). which according to thcm. would cnhance turbulent intcrchangc to 

compcnsatc for a dccrcase in rod gap spacing. Using such arguments. Rowc ct al [1974] 

explaincd the inscnsitivity of mixing to thc gap width rcduction ovcr a rathcr widc rangc of 

suficicntly largc gaps (at lcast thosc corresponding to P/D> 1.125). Thcy havc also notcd 

a subchannel shapc cffcct on rhe intersubchanncl mixing. 

Rogcrs and Tahir 119751 studicd mixing using a tracer tcchniquc. Thcy calculated 

the overall mixing rate from thc inlet and exit concentrations. the subchanncl flow conditions 

and geomctrics and the lcngth of the mixing scction and established a ncw correlation for 

turbulent intcrchange in tn'angular arrays. Over its range of vaiidity (I.O3<P/Dc 1.40). thcir 

corrclation confimicd carlier findings that mixing is a strong function of Rcynolds numbcr 

and a wcak function of P/D. Rogers and Tahir [1975] acknowlcdged the finding of Rowc 

et al [1974] and conciudcd that both sccondary Rows and thc convcctivc large-scalc periodic 

pulsations would contsibutc in cnhancing thc turbulcnt intcrchangc mixing Tahir and Rogcrs 

[ 1 9791 fh-ther amibutcd differenccs betwecn turbulent interchangc prcdictions of cmpirical 

models and analytical solutions to thc cffect of secondary flows. which wcrc ncglcctcd in 

the analytical modcls. 

Singh and St. Picrre [1972] studicd turbulent mixing betwecn adjaccnt square 

subchanncls. cmploying as traccrs rncthanc in air and potassium nitratc in watcr. The 

Schmidt numbcr of the latter was about 1.000. whilc that of the fomci- was closc to unity. 

The choice of traccrs was made in ordcr to inspcct thc irnportancc of rnolccular diffusion. 

In fact, if thc lattcr playcd an important rolc. thc mixing ratcs for watcr would be lowcr than 

the oncs for air. It was obscrvcd that mixing ratcs incrcascd with Reynolds number ovcr the 

rangc 1,300 to 38.000. Variation of thc P/D ratio from 1.0 18 to 1.102 showcd that the 

mixing was depcndcnt on thc Reynolds numbcr and gap width. Singh and St. Pierrc [1972] 

spcculated that the cffccts of sccondary flows on mixing ratcs should bc a function of 

Reynolds nurnbcr. P/D ratio and subchanncl type. Tbey noted that thcsc effccts should be 



small at high Reynolds numbcr and large P/D ratios. whcre turbulcnt transport piays an 

important role. and incrcasc as Rcynolds numbcr and P/D ratio arc rcduced. until molecular 

difision bccomes prcdominant. Rogcrs and Tahir [1975] spcculated that sccondary flows 

would cany turbulcncc from the subchanncl intcrior into thc gap rcgion. As the gap width 

is reduced whilc maintaining a constant Rcynolds numbcr. the incscasing strcngth of 

secondaty flows would cai-ry more turbulent fluid into the gap rcgion. thus explaining the 

wcak dcpcndcncc of rnixing on P/D. In any casc. it is important to notc (Rogers and Tahir. 

1975) that sccondary flows arc not an indepcndcnt mixing mcchanism. but act in conjunctioo 

with turbulent diffusion to incrcasc mixing ratcs above values that would othcnvisc be 

cncountcrcd. Tlic ultimatc mcchanisrn of mixing is still turbulcnt diffusion. 

Scalc [1979a] noted that thc cxact rolcs playcd by thc anisotropy of the cffcctivc 

difisivities and the secondary Rows in the scalar transport remain to bc clarificd. Hc (Scalc. 

1979b) also performcd cornputations using isotropic and anisotropic diffusivitics. The 

anisotropic prcdictions cornparcd favourably in many aïpccts witb thc cxpcrirncntal findings; 

for cxamplc. thcy reproduced the rclative inscnsitivity of the mixing rate to a rcduction in 

thc gap width. He concludcd that his results did not support the rolc attributcd to secondary 

flows in cnhancing thc intersubchanncl mixing rates. 

Sealc 1198 11 funher studied the effect of the subchannel shapc on hcat transfer 

through the gap. The strong influcncc obtaincd was cxplained as a direct conscquence of the 

anisotropy of the cffcctivc diffusivity. This influcncc appcarcd to bc charactcrizcd by thc 

ratios P/D, (D, bcing thc subchanncl cquivalcnt diamcter) and P/D. Hc found that secondary 

flows. for both computations with isotropic and anisotropic diffusivitics. did not 

significantly alter the results. cvcn though thcy increascd the gap Stanton numbcr by 1 OYO 

to 15%. Cornpaiing his results to the Rogcrs-Roschart 119721 corrclation. hc indicatcd that 

thc lattcr is uniikcly to predict corrcctly thc subchanncl shapc cffcct. According to Rogcrs 

[1983] this statcrncnt is irrclevant. bccausc Sealc applicd thc corrclation undcr conditions 

for which it was not suppascd to be valid. It was also notcd that the Rogers-Rosehart [1972] 

corrclation gave excellcnt agrccrncnt with Scalc's rcsults within its validity range. 

Thc controversy on this issuc haï continued in rcccnt ycars. For cxarnplc. the rcsults 

of Hoopcr and Rchmc [19X4] indicatc that thc rolc of sccondaiy flows scemcd to bc 

minimal. at Icaqt for thcir cxpcrirncntal conditions. In contrast. Vonka [19X8b] analysed the 



rolc that secondaiy flows can play as a transport rnechanism and found thcir contdmion to 

thc transport of hcat and rnomcntum in the radial and circumfcrcntial directions to bc 

significant: for cxarnplc, hc cstimatcd thcir contiibution to the circumfcrcntial transport to 

amount to about 50%. 

Reccntly. the formation in thc gap rcgion of largc scalc stiucturcs has bccn 

documcnted (sce Section 2.5). Thc imponancc of thcir contribution to the intcrsubchanncl 

rnixing was dcmonsnatcd by Rchmc [1992]. Mdlcr El9921 and Wu and Tmpp [ 19941. who 

attcmptcd to derivc rnixing corrclations bascd on rncasurcd spcctra and Mollcr's [199 11 

physical modcl of thc largc scalc stmcnircs. 

2.4 Secondary Flows 

Fully dcvcloped turbulcnt flow in straight. non-circular channcls is of tbree 

dimensional naturc. not oniy rcgarding its turbulence stiucture. but also rcgarding ils mcan 

v c l o c i ~  field. Thc mcan vclocity vcctor at any point in thc flow can bc decomposcd into an 

axial componcnt (parallel to thc channcl axis) and a transverse componcnt normal to it. This 

transvcrsc cornponent fomï a flow pattcrn known aï sccondan, flow, which can bc rcgarded 

as supcrimposcd upon thc axial mcan flow. 

According to Nakayama and Chow [1986]. Nikuradse was the first to dcducc. in 

1926. thc cxiacncc of this sccondaiy motion fiom the bulging of axial vclocity contours. Hc 

cxplaincd the displaccment of thc contour Iincs towards thc narrow rcgions (in his case. the 

corners of a rectangular duct) by thc prescncc of a transvcrsc motion in the plane of the 

cross-scction. 

It is now rccognized (Haquc et al. 1983) that the sccondary vclocitics. cvcn though 

thcy amount to only a srnail pcrccntagc of the axial vclocity. have a significant effcct upon 

thc mcan axial vclocity distribution. thc wall shcar stress distribution and the local hcat 

transfcr ratc. although. for small values of thc Prandtl numbcr. thc cffcct on heat transfcr is 

kss important (Ibragimov et al. 197 1 ). Moreovcr. the bulk propc~ics of the flow arc also 

strongly influcnccd by sccondary flows (Mclling and Whitclaw. 1979). 

The fim cxplanation of the phcnomcnon was givcn by Pi-andtl. who postulatcd that 

sccondaiy flows werc the result of thc turbulcnt fluctuations along thc isovcls rcsulting in 



a net flow noimal to the local isovd. whcrcvcr a variation in isovcl cuivaturc occurrcd. Hc 

suggested that thc anisotropy of thc transvcnc turbulent strcsscs would bc rcsponsiblc for 

thc gcncrittion of thc sccondary motion. 

As pointcd out by Perkins [1970]. there are two diffcrcnt catcgories of sccondary 

flows. According to Prandtl's classification. sccondary flows of thc first kind arc thosc 

produccd by niming or skcwing thc prirnary flow. c.g. in cuwcd ducts. Sccondaiy flows of 

thc sccond kind arc flows causcd by non-uniformitics in wall turbulcncc. It is thc latter that 

arc discusscd hcrc. 

The axial componcnt of thc vorticity cquation foi stcady. fûlly dcvclopcd turbulcnt 

flow is 

The lcft sidc of this cquation rcprcscnts the rate of change of vorticity in the transvcrsc plane 

by convcction. This tcrm descnbes the growth and attenuation of the secondary motion. The 

 las^ tcrm on thc iight side represcnts the viscous STresscs cffccts. i.c. the diffusion of vorticity 

down its gradicnt. tcnding to makc vorticity evcnly distributcd in spacc. The rcmaining 

tcrms on thc right. which arc spatial dcrivativcs of the Rcynolds strcsscs. scrvc as sources 

for the production of axial vorticity. Reynolds stresscs arc produccd by turbulcncc and do 

not dcpcnd on thc secondaiy flows for their cxistcnce. Thcy dcpcnd on thc Reynolds 

numbcr. spatial position and thc shapc and roughness of thc channcl. Thcrcforc. the 

sccondaiy flows originatc from and are sustaincd by an imbalancc of turbulent strcsscs. 

Figurc 2.3 illuaratcs how a sccond ordcr dcrivative of thc normal sti-csscs is able to producc 

a rotational accclcration of a fluid clcmcnt about thc strcamwisc axis. In fact. thc normal 

strcss distributions of Fiyirc 2.3. givc a positive first t c m  on thc lcft sidc of Equation ( i 3). 

inducing a clockwisc rotation about the sb-camwisc m i s .  In vicw of the wcll known "closurc 

problcm" of turbulcncc. thc magnitude and distribution of the Reynolds strcsscs cannot bc 

dctcrmincd analytically. although. for spccific gcomctrics. somc approximations can 

providc a qualitativc cstimatc. in any case. cxpcrimcntal studics arc nccdcd for quantitative 

and accuratc cvaluation of the strcss distribution. 

Most of the cxperimcntal invcstigations that have been pcrformcd involvcd 



rectangular (including squarc) channcls. A few studies wcre concemed with tnangular and 

trapczoidal ducts. Rod bundle flow rcccivcd incrcasing attention in rccent ycars. 

Bimdrett and Baines [1964] investigatcd twbulent flow in a square duct. It was 

evidcnt from their mcasurcmcnts that the turbulcnt field was more distoned by sccondary 

flows than thc mcan ficld was. Thcy cvaluatcd thc contribution of the two vorticity 

production tcms and concludcd that. for theii- flow geomctry. thc normal stress tctm was 

dominant ncarly evcrywhcrc. The turbulent shear stress term was found to be an order of 

magnitude smaller than the normal one and, furthemore. its second ordcr dciivativcs tendcd 

to be sclf-cancelling. Diffusion of vorticity was found to be rnost intcnsc ncar the wall and 

towards the comcrs and thus it should bc associated with the viscous stresses. which arc 

largcst in thcsc rcgions. Brundrctt and Baines [ I  9641 hrther stipulatcd that the convcction 

of vorticity mut  takc place fiom thc rcgion of production to thc rcgion of diffusion. Zones 

of vorticity production would bc balanccd by vorticity convcction away fi-orn thcse zones. 

Similarly. vorticity diffusion would bc balaaccd by vorticity convcction towards zones of 

low production. Thcy studicd thc Reynolds numbcr cffcct. by non-dimcnsionalizing the 

vorticity cquation by a cross-scction Rcynolds numbcr, bascd on the fi-iction vclocity. 

Examining the cquation obtaincd. thcy obscrvcd that al1 tcrms. cxccpt thc diffusion tcrm. 

wcrc indcpcndcnt of Reynolds nurnber. In fact. for fully turbulcnt fîows. thosc propenics not 

associatcd with thc dissipation of energy did not Vary with Reynolds numbcr. Thercforc. for 

thc cquation to bc balanccd. the nomalizcd vorticity diffusion tcrm must bc constant. i.c. 

the sccond ordcr dcrivativcs of thc strcamwisc vorticity should vaiy invcrsely with thc 

Reynolds numbcr. This was finhcr verificd by thc fact that the diffusion tcrm was found to 

bc significant only in the wall region. which is con-clatcd by the inner law and. thus. must 

dcpcnd on the Reynolds nurnbcr. This cxplaincd thc obscrved incrcasc in corner pcnetration 

of thc sccondary flows and incrcascd uniformity of the wall shcar strcss distribution with 

incrcasing Rcynolds numbcr. In thcir conclusions. Bmndrett and Baincs [I  9641 speculatcd 

that the incrcascd proximity of thc sccondary flows to the wall with incrcasing Reynolds 

numbcr is a phcnomcnon similar to the dccreasing thickncss of thc viscous sublaycr under 

similar conditions. 

Lcutheusscr [ 1 9631 obscivcd that the distributions of the axial mcan velocity and thc 

wall shcar strcss tcndcd towards grcatci uniformity with incrcasing Rcynolds number and 



speculated that at cxtrcmcly high Reynolds numbcrs thc sccondary flows should vanish. as 

the turbulent strcsscs would approach cornpletc uniformity. 

The rncasurcmcnts of Gessner and Jones LI9651 confirmcd the above observation. 

In fact. they showed that thc strength of secondary flows (when normalizcd with eithcr the 

ccntcrlinc velocity or thc buik vclocity) decrcascd with incrcasing Rcynolds numbcr. Thcy 

explaincd this bchaviour as bcing thc rcsult of incrcased turbulent mixing at high Rcynolds 

numbcrs. which tcndcd to rcducc gradicnts of the turbulent stresscs in the flow. 

Tracy [1965] conductcd an cxpcrimcntal study of flow in a rcctangular channcl. He 

postulated that sccondary flows would transport pai~iclcs posscssing a rclatively higher 

momentum into rcgions wherc the particlcs would havc. on thc avcngc. a lowcr momcntum. 

The latter particles would bc accclcratcd until an cquilibriurn is rcachcd bctwccn thc 

momentum so transponed and thc additional shcar strcsscs crcated by the higher velocitics. 

To satisfy continuity. the inward flow must bc accompanied by an cquivalcnt outward flow. 

which would lcad to a systcm of closed secondary streamlincs. 

Hinzc [1973] studied secondary flows for a flow through a rectangular conduit. with 

onc of its long sidcs partiy roughcncd. He found quitc strong sccondary vclocities (the 

maximum valuc bcing roughly 4% of thc maximum axial vclocity). with thcir stagnation 

point not coinciding with the point of maximum axial vclocity. but coinciding roughly with 

the point of zero shcar strcss. thus confirming thc prcscncc of a non-gradicnt typc of 

transport, 

Spczialc [1986] statcd that sccondary flows would occur in ducts of non-circular 

cross-scction only if the axial mcan velocity gave rise to somc non-zero diffcrencc in thc 

transverse noimal Reynolds strcsscs. In any case this is a ncccssary but not sufficicni 

condition. In fact. as notcd by Haque ct al [1983]. an cxamination of thc turbulence 

mcaïurcmcnts in an axisymmctric circular pipc flow showed that both the differcnce of the 

transvcrsc normal Reynolds strcsscs and its dcrivativc with respect to thc radial direction 

wcrc non-zero cveiywhcrc. Howevcr. derivatives with rcspcct to thc pciiphcra! direction 

werc zero. which explains the absencc of sccondary flows in circular pipc flows. 

Furthcrmorc. Haquc et al [1983] cornparcd thc distribution of the differencc of the transverse 

Rcynolds smrïses in circular and non-circular ducts. The only diffei-cncc thcy found was the 

depcndcncc on thc pcriphcral coordinatc in the vicinity of thc wall. in the case of thc non- 



circular ducts. They concluded that the gradient of the normal stress difference in the 

peripheral direction was the important term in the production of axial vorticity and 

secondary flows. 

Speziale [1986] also considered the Reynolds stress transport equation to evaluate 

the role that various higher ordcr turbulence correlations piayed in the generation of 

secondary flows. He found that secoodaty flows arose exclusively from the higher-order 

turbulence correlations, such as the third-order diffusion correlation. the pressure gradient- 

velocity correlation and the dissipation rate correlation. He conctuded his work by stressing 

on the importance of correcting the deficiency (as far as secondary Rows are concerned) of 

availablc closure models in the modelling of the dissipation rate corrclation. 

Launder and Ying [1972] iiivestigated experimentally Rows through rough and 

smooth square ducts. They concluded that the secondary flow vclocities. when nonnalized 

by the average fiction vetocity, were practically the same for the srnooth and the rough 

ducts, while if the bulk or centerline velocities were used instead, the values would have 

been twice as large for the rough duct. The friction velocity was also appropriate in 

removing the Reynolds number dependence of the secondary fiows in the smooth duct. 

Similarly, Aly et al [1978] found that the secondary flow velocities at differeot 

Reynolds nurnbers in an equilateral triangular duct scaled satisfactorily with thc average 

friction velocity. However. thej also found that. in contrast with the square duct case 

(Bnuidrctt and Baines. 1964). the normal stress vorticity production predominated over most 

of the cross-section. the exception being the corner regions. whcrc the shcar stress term 

contributed significantly. Compared to the square duct case, the peak value of the shear 

stress in the triangular channel was not displaced as far towards the corner. Due to 

momentum transport by secondaiy flows. the wall shear stress over the ccntral half of each 

wall was found to be constant within a few percent. 

Al1 of the above discussed channel geometries contained one or more syrnmetry 

planes. The 30°/60" nght hiangular duct used by Hurst and Rapley [199 11 had no syrnmetly 

planes. so the flow in this case was expected to be fully influenccd by the duct walls. Hurst 

and Rapley [199 11 attributed the higher levels of the turbulence to the shape effects rather 

than to the effects of the Reynolds numbcr, which in their case was higher than those in the 

other studies (Aly et al. 1978. and Brundrett and Baines. 1964). It appeared from their 



rcsults that conventional normalization with the fn'ction velocity would not provide the ofien 

assumed independence from the Reynolds number. The inadequacy of the equivalent or 

hydraulic diameter in correlating non-circular duct friction factors was clearly evidcnt from 

their measurements. This confirmed the findings of Leuthcusser [1963]. who showed that 

the relationship between friction factor and Reynolds numbcr ( cg .  thc Blasius relation) 

could not be universal. even if the equivalent diameter were used as the characteristic Length 

parameter of the cross-section. The hydraulic diameter of a given cross-section is. by 

definition, the corresponding parameter of a "shapeless" conduit with an cquivalcnt cross- 

section. So. the use of a hydraulic diameter would be legitimate for the comparative 

description of c h m c l  with different cross-sectional shapes. but not as a charactcristic length 

for the dcscnption of the 80w dynamics. The presence of acutc intcmal angles in ducts. 

creating sharp deviations frorn the circular geornetry. the simultaneous occurrence of laminar 

and turbulent flow regions in narrow passages (Eckert and Irvine. 1956) and the occurrence 

of secondary flows make it impossible to correlate al1 flow dynamics using a single 

parameter, including the hydraulic diameter. As an illustration, Eiflcr and Nijsing [1967] 

have shown that the use of a hydraulic diameter would bc inadcquate for fiow resistance 

predictions in rod bundles with P/D less than 1.08. 

Prinos et al [1988] performed turbulence measurements in a trapczoidal duct with 

an angle of 64" and an aspect ratio (defined as the ratio of the short side to the height) of 

about 3.0. The maximum velocity was found to occur in a rcgion approximately half way 

bctween the centreplane and the sidc wall. The isovel pattern in thc rcgion affected by the 

walls suggested thc presence of relativcly strong secondary flows. Thcy obscrved that the 

contours appeared to be approximately symrnetrical about thc corncr biscctors. thus infem-ng 

that cach corncr bisector separatcd a pair of independent secondary flow cclls. Prinos et al 

LI9881 also found that roughening one of the parallel walls had the cffect of shifiing the 

isovel contour lines towards the smooth wall. In fact. the flow pattern changcd dramatically 

(normal stresses were doubled and shear stresses were tnpled) to the extent that secondary 

flows in the corner between a smooth and rough wall were suppressed. 

The trapezoidal duct used by Khalifa and Tmpp [1988] had about the same angle 

(60") as the one used by Prinos et al [1988] but a lower aspect ratio (about 0.77). Khalifa and 

Tmpp [1988] found two countcr-rotating secondary flow cells in the duct corners. one on 



each sidc of the corner bisector. The maximum measured secondary velocity represented 

only 2.2% of the buik velocity. It appeared that their measurements agrecd well with the law 

of the wall. Also. tbc fiction velocity was found to render their data fairly indcpendent of 

the Reynolds nurnber. Khalifa and Tnipp Cl9881 explained the higher turbulence intensities 

(compared to an equivalent pipe flow) by the presence of secondaiy flows. which convected 

highly turbulent fluid generated near the walls to the central regions. thus causing turbulence 

intensities at a given location to be highcr than they would be otherwise. The obtained 

turbulence intensities were interrelated Iinearly, with coefficients comparable to those found 

by Seale [1982] for his simulated rod bundle channel. This fact is important to turbulencc 

modelling. because both the latter geometry and the trapezoidal duct have more than threc 

secondary flow vortices in each primary flow cell. 

Subbotin et al [1971] observed in their tnangular array rod bundle a curvature in the 

isotachs for P/D=1.05. They amibuted this fact to the existence of secondary flows. No 

distinct curvature was detected in the isotachs for P/D= 1 .1 and 1.2. For P/D=1.05. they 

observed, based on the distributions of the local bulk velocities. an intcnsc transfcr of mass 

and momentum by thc secondary flow streams. 

Kacker [1973] measured secondary flow velocities in an eccentric annulus (with a 

diarnetcr ratio of 5.68 and an eccenûicity of 0.475) and a two-rod test section. with the sarne 

tube and rod diameters as the annulus. In the annulus case. hc detectcd a single secondary 

flow vortex per pnmary flow ce11 (which was in this case. half the circular tube section). In 

the two-rod geometry, he found two secondary flow vortices pcr piimary flow ce11 (Le. a 

quarter of the tube section): a large vortex and a smaller one located between the centre of 

the tube and the rod surface; the total flow in the second vortex was nearly 60% of the flow 

in the larger one. 

Kjellstrom's [1974] measurements of the lateral velocities showed that a large-scale 

circulation was present in his triangular array test section. Deduction of this circulation 

indicated the existence of secondary flow cells, with velocities (although with significant 

scatter) less than 1% of the average axial velocity. Although he did not resolve the nurnber 

of secondary flow cells present in a primary flow cell. his kinctic energy measurements were 

incompatible with a two-ce11 fiow pattern. Kjellstrom [1974] also showed that very small 

secondaiy flows (of the order of 0.3% of the axial velocity in bis case) would result in a 



convective rnomenturn transport of the same magnitude as the turbulent transpoit. thus 

explaining the high mixing rates reported by sorne investigations. 

Even though Tmpp and Azad [1975] did not measure directly secondary flows, they 

were able to infer their existence From the wall shear stress and the turbulent kinetic energy 

distributions. Calculations involving the mean energy equation allowed them to conclude 

that a single secondary flow cell was probably present in each pnmary flow cell; that the 

convection of mean energy by the secondary flow wis roughly of about the same magnitude 

as transport by the turbulence; and that the strength and influence of these flows increased 

with decreasing W D .  

Carajilescov and Todreas [1976] perfotmed an expenmental and numencal (using 

a one-equation statistical turbulence model) study of turbulent flows in an intenor 

subchannel of a tnangular array rod bundle. Their experimental detemination of secondary 

velocities was inconclusive. However, they were able to predict numerically a pair of 

counter-rotating secondary vortices in a prirnary flow cell. ï h e  vortex closcst to the gap was 

very weak compared to the second vortex, which affected only regions away (by at teast 12") 

fiom the gap. So, the gap region was not sensibly affected by secondary flows. As the gap 

width was reduced fiom P/D= 1.2 1 7 to 1.123. they predicted that the large vortex becme  

srnaller and the vortex in the gap region became larger. As will bc seen iater. in most of the 

literature, a single secondary flow vortex per primary flow ce11 has becn predicted for the 

triangular array rod bundle, at lcast for the lower values of P/D. Thcy predicted higher 

secondary velocities (normalized with the bulk velocity) as the Reynolds nurnber increased. 

Tmpp and Aly [1979] also used a one-equation turbulence modcl to predict 

secondaiy flows in a triangular array rod bundle. Their numencal modcl was tested against 

their measurements in a triangular duct (Aly et al, 1978) discussed earlier. They observed 

that the normal stress vorticity production term predominated everywhere in the flow cell. 

It was inferred from the location of maximum vorticity that the gap region did not act as a 

corner for the studied range of P/D=1.12 to 1.35. Thcy predicted a single vortex in each 

primas, flow cell. The secondary flows were seen to becomc wcakcr with increasing gap 

widths and, presumably, to vanish for sufficiently large gaps. Extrapolation using the 

obtained results suggested that this rnay have occurred when P/D exceedcd 1.5. On the other 

hand, as the gap width was increased. there was an increased penetration of the secondary 



flow sireamlines into the gap region. The secondary velocitics werc not found to scale weil 

with either the average or the local fiiction veiocity. Tmpp and Aly [1979] expiained that 

this happened because the Reynolds number dependence varied spatially. i.c. because thc 

secondary flow ce11 shifted and was distorted with changing Reynolds number. In fact. when 

normalized by the bulk velocity. the secondary velocitics incrcascd less in the gap region 

than they did in the central part of the fiow cell. Al1 of the above rcsults of Tmpp and Aly 

[1979] we:e obtained with the use of isotropic eddy viscosities. Howevcr, by imposing 

anisotropic values of the eddy viscosities. the predicted sccondaty flows were fouud to be 

wcaker. due to a reduction in the vorticity production. The effcct of increasing the 

anisotropy factor on the wall shear stress was found to be very sirnilai' to that achievcd by 

increasing the secondary velocity b e l .  Even though the two mcchanisrns are physically 

very different. they are not completely independent. Secondary flows anse mainly due to 

anisotropy in the Reynolds stresses, but, while convecting tluid. they generate mcan shear 

stresses. thus influencing the distribution of the Reynolds shear strcsses and. by the same 

token. the eddy viscosities. Tmpp and Aly [1979] concluded that isotropic analyses would 

ovcrestimate the strength of secondary flows in rod bundlcs. which arc known to have 

anisoh-opic eddy diffüsivities. 

Tahir and Rogers [1979] repoited measured secoodary velocitics in a triangular rod 

array with P / D 4  -06. Their tangential velocity profiles suggested the prcscnce of a single 

secondary flow vortex in each primary flow cell. The secondary flow pattcm prcdicted by 

Rapley and Gosman [1986] (they applied a finite-volume calculation merhod using 

simplified algebraic versions of the Reynolds stress transport equations) was in agreement 

with the above measurements of Tahir and Rogers [1979]. For PD= 1 -06 and 1.123. a single 

secondary flow vortex was predicted, while an additional rninor vortex near the gap was 

found for P/D=1.20. Rapley and Gosman [1986] noted that the observed decrease of 

secondary flow levels with P/D was consistent with the argument of Hinzc [1973], which 

linkcd the strength of secondary motions directly with the amount of periphcral variation in 

wall shear stress. 

Seale [l982] performed measurements and numerical predictions in a simple duct 

(Figure 2.4) that simulated two interconnected subchannels of a rod bundle with P/D= 1.20. 

Beside the secondary flows in the corners of the channel. he obtained two large rotating cells 



between the flat wall and the rod and one ce11 in the gap region betwcen the rod and the axis 

of symmetry. The two large cells rnoved fluid from the core of the duct and directed it 

towards the flat side walls above the rods. The gap ce11 convected fluid down the centerline 

and retumed it to the core along the rod surface. H e  observed that. if the sccondaiy flows 

were excluded frorn the computations. theo his predictions would not match t h e  

rneasurements, no matter how the empirïcal constants were optimized. His cornputational 

work confimed the equalizing effect of secondary flows on the wall shear stress variation 

around the walls of the duct. 

Vonka [1988a] used a laser Doppler velocimeter to measure secondary flow 

vclocities in a triangular bue  rod bundle (P/D=1.3) for two Reynolds numbers equal to 

60,000 and 175,000. The obtained secondary motion was accompanied by a weak flow 

redistribution due to developing flow. The cross-flow and the secondary fiow were separated 

assuming superposition. The average secondary velocity was of the order of 0.1 % of the 

bulk velocity. Tne experimental results resolved one vortex per pnmary flow cell. in connast 

with the numerical results of Carajilescov and Todreas [1976] and Rapley and Gosman 

[1986]. The vortex centre was roughly at 20" from the gap and at slightly more than half the 

distance from the wall to the subchannel symmetry plane. Vonka [1988a] notcd that the 

Reynolds number dependence was not resolved with cenainty from his results. However, 

the following trends were observed: similar fotms of the velocity profiles were obtained for 

both Reynolds numbers; and the total tangential flow. normalized by t h e  bulk velocity, was 

smaller for the lower Reynolds number, while, if nomaiized by the friction velocity. it 

seemed to be independent of the Reynolds number. 

Slagter [1988] peiformed a numencal study, using a onc-equation cddy viscosity 

turbulence rnodel and an algebraic stress transport model, for the same conditions of the 

experirnental work of Vonka [1988a]. The obtaincd results compared favourably with the 

experimental ones. Suppression of the secondary flows increased the wall shear stress 

variation around the perimeter of the rod. while their presence resulted in more uniform 

distributions of the axial velocities in the subchannel. 

Vonka [1988b] evaluated the contribution of the secondary flows to turbulent 

transport in rod bundles and observed that this contribution in the radial direction was 

significant. Also. his experirnental data indicated that the secondary flows contributed to the 



circumfcrcntial transport of momcntum by foming two transporting strcarns in oppositc 

dircctions: onc in thc wall region and the oppositc at somc distancc from thc wall. Whcn 

thcsc transporting strcams werc averaged separately over a radial travcrsc. thcy wcrc found 

to bc quitc strong. Thc analysis showcd that about half of thc total circumfcrcntial transport 

was due to secondary flows. 

Evcn though no significant secondary flows wcrc recognizcd in the study of Hooper 

and Rehmc [1984]. accoi-ding to Vonka [1988b]. thc absolutc valuc of the calculated balancc 

term (introduccd to satise the momcntum cquation bascd on thcir cxpciirncntal 

rncasurcmcnts) was sufficicntly large to lcavc room for a significant contribution of 

sccondary flows to the transport of momcnturn. This is in contradiction with thc findings of 

Hoopcr and Wood [1984] (rcvicwed carlicr). who dernonstratcd. bascd on the samc 

information. the ncgligible sizc of the mean sccondary Rows. 

Using the analogy bctwecn the transport of momcntum and heat. Vonka [I9RRb] 

cxprcsscd the abovc rcsults in tc~ms of hcat transfer. Hc suggcsted that. in thc radial 

direction. sccondary flows could improve the hcat transfcr cocfficicnts. whilc. in the 

circumferential direction. they would hclp smoothcn out circumfcrential tcmpcrature 

variations. Thc contribution of sccondary fiows to thc transport of heat in both dircctions 

was found to bc significant. It is to bc noted here that thc sccondaiy velocitics mcasurcd by 

Vonka [1988a] wcrc very wcak. probably duc to thc fairly open aspect of the rod Sundle 

uscd. Nevcrthcless. thcir contribution to thc turbulent transport was sccn to bc considcrablc. 

I t  is cxpected that this contribution would becomc more important with dccrcasing gap 

widths. wherc the secondary flows would becomc strongcr. 

2.5 Large Scale Structures Near Narrow Gaps 

Thc cxistcncc of pcriodic flow pulsations in rod bundlc flows was fint revealcd by 

thc study of Rowc ct al [1974]. Evcn though most of thcir mcasurcd autocorrelation 

functions displaycd a ncarly exponcntial dccay with littic or no cvidcncc of dominant 

pcriodic bchaviour. thcy obscrvcd significant periodic flow pulsations in the region bctwccn 

the gap and the subchannel ccntrc for P/D=l. 125. No significant flow pulsations were secn 

for largcr gap spacing and thc rcduction of the gap width Icd to stronger pcriodic flow 



pulsations in the rcgion adjacent to thc rod gap. 

Tapucu [1977] and Tapucu and Mcrilo [1977] studicd divcrsion cross-flow betwcen 

two parallcl square channcls intcrconnectcd by a long latcral dot. thus modclling adjacent 

rod bundlc subchanncls. Thc prcscnt discussion will bc limitcd to thcir prcssure 

mcaîurcrnents, performcd using pressure transduccrs placcd along the slot in cach channcl. 

Tapucu [1977] associatcd the obscrvcd sys~ematic wavincss of the mcan prcssure along cach 

channcl with thc prcssurc diffcrcncc oscillations bctwccn the channcls. Tapucu and Mcrilo 

[1977] dctectcd thc cxistcncc of such oscillations bascd on thc axial variation of the 

rncasurcments. cvcn though thcy wcrc not able to mcasurc simultancously the pressure 

diffcrcnce at diffcrcnt locations dong thc slot. They further noticcd that this phcnomcnon 

was moi-c visible for comparable and/or high channcl inlct flow rates. To obtain a bettcr 

view of thcsc oscillations. Tapucu and Mcrilo [1977] uscd a visualization tcchniquc. by 

injccting tiny PVC sphcrcs into the flow along the slot. The fluid particlcs sccmcd to follow 

a sinusoidal path. whose wave length seerned to incrcase with increasing gap clearance. The 

flow visualization also showed that there was a slight shifi of the particle path along the dot. 

i-c. thc maxima and minima were not always at the samc downstream positions. Tapucu and 

Mcrilo [1977] could not rcach conclusive results eithcr on the wavc Icngth or the amplitudes. 

becausc thcir prcssure diffcrencc measurcments along the slot wcre not sirnultancous. 

Tavoularis and Stapountzis [19X3] and Tavoularis et al [1984] pcrfomcd flow 

visualization in a 60" scctor of a 3 7-rod bundlc. using watcr flow visualization techniques 

such as the injcction of chcrnically rcacting dyc and air-bubblcs. In rctrospcctivc. the 

wavincss of thcir strcaklines and the obscrved high mixing sccm to indicatc. cvcn for the 

barc bundlc. the prcscncc of large scalc stnicturcs in the gap region (W/D=1.170). 

Rehrne's measurcments (reviewcd eariier) also suggested the prcscnce of an almost 

penodic momcnnim cxchangc process through the gaps of rod bundlcs. Rchmc [1987a] 

spcculatcd that this intcrsubchanncl flow pulsation was causcd by a static prcssurc instability 

bctwccn thc subchanncls. This pcriodic momcntum transport was obscrvcd (Rchmc. 1987~)  

to cxist cvcn for the rclativcly largc value of thc ratio W/D=1.30. 

Hooper and Rehmc [1984] confirmcd thc abovc findings. Thcy observed that thc 

frequcncy of the pcriodic flow pulsations had a lincar rclationship with the flow Reynolds 

numbcr and that thc cyclic momcntum cxchangc bccarnc more dominant as thc gap width 



waï reduced (Hooper. 1983). They speculated that the flow pulsations werc generated by an 

incompressible-vpe. parallcl-channel instability. the origin of which can be explained as 

follows. if the rnass flow in one subchannel decreased, the local axial pressure gradient for 

this subchannel would also decrease. thus generating a transverse pressure difference 

between itself and the neighbouring subchannels. For srnaIl gaps, the local intersubchannel 

static pressure fluctuations and the phase lag between axial and azimuthal velocity 

cornponcnts would make this an unstable situation, leading to vortex shedding in the gap 

region. 

Abdelghany and Eichhom [1986], in answering a discussion of their article by 

Rehme. questioned whether the phenomena found by Hoopcr [1983] could be classified as 

"coherent structures" and whether the sarne results would be obtained in larger rod arrays 

(such as theirs). They stated that no regularity (similar to Hooper's) was observed in their 

hot wire signals, taken in a rod bundle with P/D=4/3. 

Moller [1991] continued the work of Hooper and Rehme in order to determine 

expenmentally the otigin of the Bow pulsations observed earlier and their dependency on 

the bundle geometry and Reynolds number. His power spectra of the azimuthal velocity 

components showed a very pronouoced peak at 62.5 Hz, at a location wherc the azimuthal 

turbulence intensity had a local maximum, and a weaker pcak at thc sarnc frequency at a 

location 1.76 gap-widths frorn the gap (W/D=1.072). The spectra of the pressure difference 

(measured with two microphones placed symmetncally on the two sidcs of thc gap) showed 

an even more pronounced peak at the sarne frequency as the peak in the velocity fluctuation 

spectra. The frequency of the flow pulsations was found to increasc with increasing 

Reynolds number and diminishing gap width. Moller [lW 11 defined the Strouhal number 

where f represents the peak frequency in the spectra and D is the rod diameter. The Strouhal 

number was observed to depend only on the gap width and not on the Reynolds number. In 

fact the Strouhal number was found to be inversely proportional to the gap width. Moller's 

[1991] correlation analysis confirmed the findings of Hooper and Rehme. by showing flow 

pulsations to propagate over a large region of the subchannel. 



Bascd on the abovc results and thc distribution of thc voiticity normal to thc wall. 

Mollcr 11 99 11 proposcd a modcl to cxplain thc obscrvcd phcnomcna. According to him. the 

stochastic naturc of the turbulent flow would lead to instantancously diffcrcnt velocity 

profiics on thc two sides of thc gap with instantancously differcnt vorticity distributions. 

Bccausc thc transvcrsc motion of thc cddies would not bc obstmctcd. thcy would continue 

to rotatc and cross thc gap whilc bcing transponcd by the main flow. Similarly. cddics 

rotating in thc oppositc direction wouId cross ihc gap from thc adjacent subchanncl and so 

forth. This local phcnomenon would propagatc throughout thc subchanncl. Thc resulting 

motion would bc similar to a Von Karman voitcx strcct transponcd by thc main flow with 

a stable and ordcrcd pattcm. Thc flow pulsations werc. thcrcforc. cxplained as a 

phenomcnon gcnerated by the turbulent motion itsclf. The particular gcometry of rod 

bundles lads to the quasi-pcriodic behaviour. MBller [199 11 concluded that the turbulcncc 

structure in the gap region was a coherent structure and that it is this motion that would bc 

mainly rcsponsibie for the mass exchangc between the subchanncls of rod bundles. It is to 

bc notcd that the mode1 of Mollcr [1991] consists of a strcet of countcr-rotating two- 

dimcnsional vorticcs having thcir ccntres on the gap centrelinc. Evcn though this modcl is 

not contradictory to his mcasurements. onc can show that a modcl in which the centres of 

the countcr rotating vorticcs altcmate symmctrically on cach sidc of the gap ccntcrline is 

also fully compatible with Mollcr's [1991] results. It is simply that his correlation 

mcasurcmcnts can not resolvc this issue. Furthcrmore. physical considcrations would 

indicatc that thcse structures would have a strongly three-dimensional character. This fact 

is not rcprcscntcd in the mode1 of MoIlcr [ 199 11. 

According to Mollcr's [1991] cxplanation. and in concordance with Hoopcr and 

Rehmc [1984]. the large scaic stiucturcs arc gcncratcd by a parallcl channel instability. the 

ongin of which can bc rclated to the stochastic nature of turbulent motion. For this to hold. 

thcrc should bc no snucnircs prcscnt in the gap region of the test-section uscd in the prcscnt 

work (since it does not rcprcsent two subchanncls interconnccted through a narrow gap. but 

rathcr a single channcl enclosing a suspendcd rod). espccially undcr Iamioar flow regimc. 

It will be shown in Chaptcr 9 that this is indccd not thc case. 

Horanyi ct al LI9891 pcrformcd temperature mcasurcrncnts in a sodium cooled k o d  

test-section (PD= WD= 1.147). gcomctrically sirnilar to the one uscd by Rchmc [19R7a] and 



Mdlci- [1991]. Thcir powcr dcnsity spcctra and cross-con-dations of the temperature 

fluctuations confimcd earlicr findings conccrning the formation of a strect of vorticcs in thc 

gap rcgion. Thcy cxplaincd thcir rcsults using the phcnorncnological modcl of M6llcr 

[ 1 99 1 1. Howcvcr. thcy have indicatcd. without cvidcncc. thc cxistcncc of two countcr- 

rotating vorticcs on cach sidc of the gap. Also. thc manncr in which thcy havc staggcrcd 

thcse voniccs is not supportcd by ph ysical considcrations. 

Wu and Tmpp [ I  9931 pcrformcd turbulcncc mcasurcmcnts in a tnpczoidal section 

containing a singlc rod. Thcy followed the samc mcthodology and gave the samc 

intcrprctation of thcir mcasurcments as Hooper and Rehme [1984] and Mollcr [ 199 1 1. 
Thc important contribution of tbc large scalc structurcs to the intci--subchanncl 

mixing was dcmonstratcd by Rchme [1992]. Mollcr [1992]. Wu and Tmpp [1994] and Kim 

and Park [1997]. who attcmptcd to dcrive mixing-con-dations for thc "lumpcd paramctcr" 

type of analyses of rod bundlc Bows bascd on mcaîurcd spcctra and Mollcr's [199 11 physical 

mode1 of thc structurcs. Thcsc corrclations could bc improvcd bascd on more physically 

sound modcls, 

Meyer and Rehmc [1994] prescntcd somc vcry rclevant mcasurcmcnts in two 

compound channels. one formed by two rcctangular subchanncls intcrconncctcd by a latcral 

dot and the other consisting of a rectangular channcl with a dot. Thcy documented in dctail 

thc formation of strong. largc scalc. quasi-periodic structurcs in thc slot rcgion of both 

channcls. and corrclated their frcqucncy with thc slot gcometry and the bulk vclocity. For 

the case of thc two rcctangular subchannels intcrconnected by a latcral dot. thcy proposcd 

a two-dimensional flow mode1 in which counter rotating vortices. with ccntrcs on both sides 

of the centcrlinc. are being convcctcd axially within the gap. Thcy found the strcamwisc 

spacing of thc voniccs to be indcpendcnt of the Reynolds numbcr and their convective speed 

to be roughly cqual to the avcragc of thc minimum velocity. at thc ccntre of the gap. and thc 

vclocity at the edge of the slot. 

Mcycr and Rchmc [1995] invcstigatcd. bascd on a Frcquency analysis. thc largc scale 

cohcrent structures prcscnt in thc slot rcgions of thrce rectangular channels cquippcd 

respcctively with a dot. two fins and cight fins. Thcy havc confimicd the prcscncc of large 

scalc smicturcs cvcn for the lowcst Reynolds numbcr studicd. which was. based on the slot 

width. cqual to 150. They studicd thc cffcct of viscosity by using air. water and a watcr- 



glycol mixture. Thcy could not dctcct a systcmatic vanation of thc structures' frcqucncy with 

viscosity and concluded that. within the range of thcir expeiiments. the axial spacing of the 

vortices is cxclusivcly a fûnction of thc geomctry of the slot, indcpendcnt of velocity and 

v1scosity. 

Rcccntly. Biemüllcr et al [1996] obtaincd qualitative agrccmcnt bctwecn thcir Largc 

Eddy Simulation (LES) and their measurcmcnts in a channcl consisting of two rectangular 

sections connectcd through a slot near a wall. Tbc LES results indicatc thc presence of two 

countcr-rotating vortices with centrcs on opposite sidcs with respect to thc gap ccntcrlinc. 

2.6 Heat Transfer in Rod Bundiles 

Groeneveld 11 9731 rcviewed and reanaiysed earlier litcrature on heat transfer in 

multi-rod gcornetries to develop empirical estimates of the ratio of subchannel-averaged 

convcctivc heat transfcr coefficient ovcr that in circular tubes, and thc ratio of the minimum 

local heat transfer cocfficicnt ovcr thc subchannel-averaged one. Thc work prescnted in 

Chaptcr 3 is rncant to up-date thc corrclations of Groeneveld [1973]. A more exhaustive list 

of literature. reporting hcat transfer mcasurements in rod bundles. can bc found in Chapter 

3. 

A comprchcnsive litcraturc rcvicw of hcat transfcr in triangular and rectangular rod 

bundlc subchanncls has bccn prcscntcd by Rchmc [1987e]. In thc casc of an infinite 

triangular array. hc prescntcd a correlation by Pctukhov and Roiscn [1974]. in which thc 

Nusselt nurnber in the subchanncl was relatcd to the Nussclt number of a circutar tube. This 

corrclation represented an upper limit for P D  ratios from 1 to 4. According to Rebmc 

[1987e]. the samc correlation could bc reasonably applied to square subchannels with 

P/D> 1.3. 

Palmcr and Swanson [1961] .studicd hcat transfcr for air flow in a sevcn-rod cluster. 

with P I D 4  .O 15 and at a Reynolds number of 20,000. They found that the avcragc heat 

transfer cocficient in a hiangular subchanncl was approximatcly equal to the one for smooth 

circular pipe. while the peripheral variation of thc local hcat transfcr rate varicd bctween 0.5 

and 1.3 of thc average valuc. 

Marek et al [1973] studied heat transfer in square array rod bundlc. They 



rccornmcnded a corrclation for thc upper limit of thc Nussclt numbcr. similar to thc onc thcy 

cstablishcd for the friction factor, 

Barrow ct al Li9841 invcstigated the case of a corner subchanncl at W/D=I .O and 

obtained a ratio of the subchannel Nussclt nurnbcr to thc circuiar tube Nussclt number equal 

to 0.38- 

Berger and Ziai 119821 and Berger ct al [1986] used an clectrochcrnical analogy 

mcthod to obtain the variation of thc local Stanton numbcr in both a single rod in a channel 

and in a scven-rod clustcr. in which scvcral rods could be moved or bent sirnultancously. 

Hofmian et al [1970] performcd extensive expenmcntal work on fluid tlow and heat 

transfcr in a scvcn-rod clustcr and obtaincd thc wall tcrnpcraturc variation around the central 

rod and an outer one. They also uscd a mass transfcr analogy ro obtain the heat transfer 

coefficient distribution for diffcrcnt rod-rod and rod-wall separations. 

Sutherland and Kays [1966] analyscd turbulent hcat transfcr in triangular rod arrays 

by solving the encrgy cquation using the technique of superposition of fimdamcntal 

solutions. which were detcrmined cxperimcntally. This method allows thc prcdiction of the 

heat transfcr pcrfomancc with arbitrarily specificd hcat flux distributions. once the 

fundamenta1 solutions are estabtished. 

Guellouz and TavouIaris [1992a] rneasured thc local hcat transfer cocfficicnt 

distribution around an outcr rod of a 37-rod bundlc rnodel. in which localized hcating was 

providcd by a nan-ow hcated strîp. Various rod-wall proximitics wcrc invcstigatcd. Thc local 

hcat transfcr coefficient was minimum ncar nanow gaps and maximum in open flow rcgions 

but its variation becamc substantial only whcn the gap width diminishcd bclow a certain 

value (cg. W/D4 -04). Thcse authors also conducted in-flow mcan tcrnpcrature and 

tcmpcrature fluctuation measurerncnts. When piottcd in contour form. thcy prcsented 

asymmctries whcn the hcatcr waî ncar the gap as wcll as facing the subchanncl centre. These 

asyrnmctnes wcrc probably the rcsult of the inhomogcneities of  the mcan vclocity and the 

turbulent kinctic encrgy in thc subchanncl. which causcd hcat to d i f i s c  in a non-uniform 

rnanner; howcver. the contour bulging sccmcd also to bc compatible with anticipated 

secondary flow patterns andlor thc prcsencc of large scale cohcrcnt structures in thc gap 

rcgion. In addition to the above rcsults. Gucllou and Tavoularis [1992a] reported 

probabilistic rncasurcments of the ternpcraturc fluctuation field. Thcy prcscntcd quantities 



such as thc probability density function. skcwness and flatness. along with the strearnwisc 

Con-sin microscale. 

Mocller [1989] reported mcasurements of mean ternperaturc and tcmpcraturc 

fluctuations in the subchannels of a fully heated four-rod bundlc having P/D=I. 147 and 

coolcd by liquid sodium. thus having a Prandtl nurnbcr much Iowcr than those in watcr and 

air. He found distinct tcmpcraturc maxima ncar thc narrow gaps and minima ncar the 

subchanncl centres. 

Meycr [199 11 and Krauss and Mcycr [1996] rcportcd mcasurcrncnts in a fully heatcd 

37-rod bundlc. arranged in triangular array in a hexagonal channel and having P / . =  1.12. 

The hcat flux was maintained uniform around the pcrirnctcr of the rods. Special carc was 

takcn to minirnize conduction and thus any srnoothing of the tcrnpcraturc variations due to 

differcnt heat transfer rates. Whilc Meyer [199 11 focusscd on an inncr subchannel. Krauss 

and Mcycr [1996] limited their tcsts to a wall subchannel. Both studics mcasurcd thc 

distributions of thc wall shcar stress. thc wall temperature and thc mcan in-flow vclocity and 

temperature. as wclI as turbulent quantities, including the turbulent STreSSCS. thc r m s  

temperature fluctuations and the turbulent hcat fluxcs. 

2.7 Conclusions 

A voluminous literaturc has bccn accumulated. over thc years. on the turbuicnt flow. 

mixing and hcat transfer in rod bundlcs. This problcm has becn studicd extcnsivciy both 

analytically (Table 2.1 ) and cxpcrimcntally (Table 2.2). As a rcsult. certain aspccts of bundle 

flow appcar to bc adcquatcly undcntood and wcll within Our prcdictive ability. at least as 

far as thcir application in nuclcar rcactor thcrmalhydraulics is conccmed. On thc othcr hand. 

it is also obvious that scveral othcr aspccts rcmain thc subjcct of controvcrsy. either duc to 

thc contradictory results rcported by diffcrcnt invcstigators or due to the limited information 

collcctcd on that specific issuc. Thc main conclusions of thc abovc litcraturc rcvicw can bc 

sumrnarizcd as follows: 

a. Rod bundle geometries vary widely. Their bulk propcrties can bc corrclated with 

the shape of thc subchannels. the numbcr of rods and the values of the paramctcrs P D  and 

W/D. Local conditions. espccially in tbc vicinity of nan-ow gaps and contact points. could 



bc vcry sensitive to variations of thesc paramctcrs witbin the bundle. 

b. Thc concept of hydraulic diametcr is inadequate to rcprcsent complicated 

gcometrics. including rod bundlcs. Thcrcfore. the f~c t ion  factor and hcat transfcr 

correlations developcd for the circular pipe flow can not bc applicd dircctly to rod bundlc 

flows by subaituting thc bundlc hydraulic diamcter for the circular pipc diamctcr. 

c. Adcquate cmpirical methods havc bcen developed for prcdicting the overall 

friction factor in larninar and turbulent flows in uniform rod arrays. Thc pciformancc of 

thcse methods has not becn tested in non-uniform bundles. for cxample in mixed an-ays of 

triangular 2nd square subchanncls. Moreover, the prediction of Iocal ffiction factors from 

the ovcrall or subchanncl-averagcd values could lcad to apprcciablc crror. bccause not only 

could the local friction factor Vary appreciably around the rod. cspccially ncar narrow gaps. 

but it may also attain values much largcr than predictions bascd on bundlc cross-scction bulk 

propcnics. Thc local wall shcar strcss variation is also scnsitive to thc gap width. attaining 

local maxima in open flow rcgions and local minima closc to thc gaps. Thcse minima 

become strong functions of the gap width only for vcry narrow gaps (cg. P / . I .  1 ). with 

ncgligiblc gap cffects for P/D 1.2 . The complcx periphcral variation of thc wall shcar strcss. 

found in some investigations. has been a~sociated. in earlier literature. with secondary flows. 

although disagreement with this inference has becn voiced in reccnt ycars. 

d. Secondary flows (i-c. velocity cornponents on the transverse plane. even in fully 

dcvclopcd flows) are known to cxist in rod bundle flows. although dircct measuremcnts of 

thcm arc scarcc. Expcrirnental techniques to perform such mcasurcments are indecd 

cumbcrsomc. but havc becn dcvclopcd and applicd to simplcr configurations. In view of thc 

substantiai divergence of opinions conccrning the strcngth of secondas. flows and thcir 

effect on turbulent mixing across gaps. additional experirnental work focussing on this 

subjcct is nceded. 

e. The turbulent flow stiucturc in the subcbannels of rod bundlcs. espccially in thc 

gap rcgion. is markcdly differcnt from the one in circular pipc Row. Contradictory rcsults 

havc bccn obtaincd by diffcrcnt invcstigators. conccming thc appiicability of a "univcrsal 

law-of-thc-wall". Rod bundlc flows display a strong azimuthal turbulent difision. nearly 

independcnt of the azimuthal position. 

f. Mcasui-cmcnts of the correlation functions in the rcgion ncar the gap. for smail gap 



widths (W/D<I. I ). have shown this to be a rcgion of significant pcriodic flow pulsations 

associatcd with largc scalc quasi-pcriodic structurcs. which bccomc more dominant as the 

gap width is rcduccd. It has bccn suggcstcd that thcsc structures arc gcneratcd by the 

turbulcnt motion itself and that thcir quasi-pcnodic bchaviour is pcculiar to rod bundlcs. Thc 

origins of thc largc scale structurcs havc bccn attributcd to an incomprcssiblc parallcl- 

channcl instability and havc also bccn vicwed as cohcrcnt structures. Considcring that the 

validity and gencrality of thcsc statements have not yct bcen rcsolved bcyond any doubt and 

in vicw of the subsmtial cffccts that such structurcs could have on turbulent rnixing across 

gaps. it appcars that furthcr systcmatic cxpcriments arc rcquircd. 

g. Turbulent interchange rnixing ratcs acsoss gaps. aï dcfincd by "lumpcd paramcter" 

approachcs. arc in gcncral diffcrcnt for diffcrcnt gcomctncs or diffcrcnt gap shapcs. Thcy 

are grcatcr than can bc accountcd for by convcntional turbulent diffusion alonc. thus 

pointing to additional transport proccsscs. which supplcmcnt turbulcnt diffusion. Thcsc 

mixing ratcs depend weakly on P/D. for sufficiently largc gaps. The incrcascd sccondary 

flow strcngth and espccially the strcngthening of convcctivc large-scalc structurcs as P/D 

dccrcases have been viewcd aï compensating for the dccrease in gap width. thus cxplaining 

thc inscnsitivity of mixing to P/D values. Howcver. the exact rolc played by cach of the 

abovc phcnomena necds to be clarified by fùnher work. A possible critical value of thc P/D 

ratio, bclow which the mixing rates dccrcasc markcdiy. and thc rcason for this dccreasc havc 

not yct bccn dctcmined. 

h. Computations of bundle flows and the associatcd hcat transfcr with the use of 

standard turbulcncc modcls have gcnerally bccn met with limitcd succcss (Gucliouz and 

Tavoularis. 1992b). Whilc it is known that "isotropic" types of modcls are entirely unsuitablc 

and that "dircct numcrical simulations" are unlikcly to fall within our computational 

capabilitics in the forsccablc future. therc is somc hopc that LES or properly adjustcd 

Reynolds stress modcls might permit the reliablc computation of turbulent flow and heat 

transfcr in rod bundlcs. The dcvclopmcnt and vcrification of such modcls will likcly rcquirc 

additional. spccializcd statistical mcasurcmcnts. 

In conclusion. the gcomctnc cornplcxity and divcrsity of rod bundlc subchanncls 

gcnct-atc a vancty of phcnomcna not cncountcrcd in circular pipe flows. Somc of thesc 

phcnomcna have barcly becn idcntificd and explaincd. others have bccn thc subject of 



contradictory hypothcses. In particular. insufficicnt knowledge is available on flow and hcat 

transfer characteri~cs ncar narrow gaps and contact rcgions. The only way to rcsolvc thcse 

issues is by systematic measurement in appropriatcly dcsigned and instrumcnted systerns. 

Cornputation of bundle flows and hcat transfcr by simple modcls has provcd to be 

inadcquate. thus pointing to the usc of more sophisticatcd approaches. 



Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient in Single-? hase 

Flow through Rod Bundles 

Thc objectivc of the work prcscnted in this chaptcr is to cstablish practical 

correlations of thc subchanncl-avcraged and thc minimum local hcat transfcr cocfficicnts 

with the pitch-to-diamctcr ratio. P/D. foi- squarc and triangular subchanncl shapes. The 

pi-oposed corrclations are cmpirical and bascd on prcvious hcat transfcr mcasurcments 

availablc in thc Iitcraturc. Thc approach followcd is similar to thc onc desct-ibcd in a report 

by Grocncvcld [1973]. which it is meant to updatc by taking into considcration more rccent 

measuremcnts and using statistical curve fitting mcthods. This mcthod provides thc hcat 

transfcr cocfficicnts nomalizcd by appropriate refcrencc values as follows. 

Thc subchannel-averaged. single phase. convective. hcat transfcr cocfficicnt in a rod 

bundlc is nomalizcd by thc hcat transfcr coefficient in a circulai- tubc. corscsponding to the 

samc coolant. Rcynolds numbcr and Prandtl numbcr. as 

In ordcr to avoid largc essors associated with gcncralized hcat transfer coirelztions. thc tubc 



hcat transfer coefficient was cvaluated. where possible. using corrclations developed 

specifically for the given fluid. Such correlations have bcen listed in Tablc 3.1. Thcn. thc 

1-factor was cstimated ftorn reportcd experimental values in hcatcd rod bundles for a given 

subchanncl shapc and plotted against P/D. 

Thc minimum local hcat transfcr coefficient. at the minimum gap bctwccn rods. was 

normal izcd by thc corresponding subchanncl-avcragcd hcat transfcr cocfficien t as 

The J-factor was cstimated directly from heat transfer mcasurements in a widc variety of 

fluids and configurations. 

For thc evaluation of the 1- and J-factors, thc hcat transfcr cocficicnts wcrc bascd 

on a coolant temperature avcragcd ovcr the cntire bundle cross scction bccausc. in gcncral. 

local or subchanncl-averaged tcmpcraturcs wcre not rcpoi-tcd in the original publications. 

Furthcrmore. the average hcat transfcr cocfficicnt was cvaluatcd using the cquivalcnt 

hydraulic diameter. dcfined aî four tirncs thc flow cross-sectional arca dividcd by the wened 

pcrimctcr. which is known to producc lcss scatter than thc cquivalcnt heated diamcter. 

defincd as four timcs the flow cross-scctional arca dividcd by the hcated pcrimctcr. 

(Grocncveld. 1 973). 

An extensive list of cxperimcntal studics of heat transfcr in rod bundlcs haî bccn 

prcscnted in the list of rcfcrcnccs. Duc to thc unavailability of the original publications. 

somc of thc data considered wcre taken as rcportcd in sccondary or rcvicw articles. Some 

rclcvant dcrails of the most complctc studics. whicli wcrc uscd to cstablish rhc abovc 

corrclations. have bcen summarizcd in Tablc 3 -2 and in Figure 3.1. 

3.1 The Subchannel-Averaged Heat Transfer Coefficient 

3.1.1 The Effect of the Pitch-to-Diameter Ratio 

Figures 3.2a and 3.2b pi'cscnt compilcd data of the I-factor for triangular and square 

subchanncls. respcctively. Sets of mcasurcments reporting data at sevcral P/D ratios have 



bccn reprcscnted with specific symbols. in ordcr to show indiviâual variation trends. For 

triangular subchannels, for which there arc a lot of mcasurcmcnts, thcsc sets have also bccn 

shown separatcly. in Figure 3.3. All othcr data were grouped undcr the "compiled data" 

symbol and their sources indicatcd in Tablc 3 -3. As an indication of the rcliability of cach 

set of nic~:;uremrn:.:. data judgcd to bc of reduced seliability (mostly duc to missing 

information about the cxpcrimcntal conditions) wcrc reprcscntcd by open circics and were 

assigncd a weight of 1 /2 in cstimating statistical corrclations. 

There is ample cvidcnce in thc litcraturc that thc I-factor has a vcry weak. if any. 

dcpcndcnce on the Reynolds and Prandtl numbcrs (sec also section 3.1.2). Thus. it secms 

Icgitimatc to disregard diffcrcnccs in thcsc numbcrs whcn prcscnting thc I-factor as function 

of P D .  A largc scatter in thc data is obscrved for both subchannei shapcs. Evcn though this 

can bc attributed in part to the 1-clativcly large uncertainties associatcd with hcat transfer 

mcasuremcnts. the scattcr secrns incvitable if one considcrs thc widely differing ovcrall 

gcomctrics (c.g. differcnt numbcrs of rods and differcnt configurations and hcating 

conditions of thc channcl walls) and fluids. These issues will bc addrcsscd scparatcly in thc 

following scctions. 

Curve fitting through the above cornpilcd data yiclded the following coi~clations for 

thc /-factor: 

Triangular array ( 1  .OS-P/DcZ.Z) 

Squarc array ( I .OsP/Drl. Ci) 

For cornparison purposcs. thc corrclation of Grocncvcld [1973] and thosc (for 

t~iangular and square arrays) of Presser [1907] arc shown on the samc graphs. Groencveld 

did not providc analytical cxpscssions; a curvc fittcd. in thc prcscnt work. to his graphical 

corrdation was 

Triangular/square arrays ( i .OsP/Dsl .5)  1=0.306+0.430 P/D+0.238(1-t. Sd5X{PP'B 11 ) 

The corrclations suggcsted by Prcsser[1967] werc. as rcported by Mark6czy [1972]. 



Triangular array (1.05dVD 52.2) ' 4 fP:ITII  I=0.9696+0.0 783 P/D-O. 12(33(1-e-' ) 

Squarc array (1.05sP/DsI.9) I=0.9217+0.1478 P/D-O. l/30(1-e - 7. WP'D- I )  
) 

The prcscnt two correlations. for triangular and square arrays. differ perceptibly only 

for P/D < 1.1. with a maximum dcviation of 5.6% at P / .  = 1 -0. Thcir maximum diffcrcncc 

from Grocneveld's corrclation is also in thc order of 5%. with the latter ovcrpredicting thc 

I-factor for P/D < 1.15. cxcept for P/D vcry close to 1 .O whcrc it has a sharpcr dccrcase. On 

thc othcr hand. thc differcnccs bctween thc prcscnt corrclations and thosc of Presser arc 

more pronounccd. cspccially in thc casc of tnangular arnys whcrc the diffcrcnce is of the 

order of 15%. It has to be notcd. howevcr. that for the low P/D range (i-c. PID < 1.2) of 

intcrcst h m .  al1 corrclations agrcc to within a fcw percent. 

3.1.2 The Effects of Reynolds and Prandtl Numbers 

Thc customary empiiical form of convectivc hcat transfcr corrclations in fully 

developcd channel flows is 

In caïcs of significant tcmpcraturc diffcrcncc betwecn the wall and thc bulk of thc fluid. a 

corrcction factor for the viscosity changes of the Ruid is also insened in the above 

expression. 

Table 3.1 iists some cornmon correlations for circular tubcs, some of which arc 

spccific to a givcn fluid whilc others arc mcant to bc more gcneral. A revicw of these 

corrclations indicates that thc cxponcnts a and 6 arc within the following rangcs 

Hcat transfcr corrclations in rod bundlcs ovcr ranges of Reynolds and Prandtl 

nurnbcrs have also been presented in the sarnc fonn as thosc in circular tubcs. For cxarnplc. 

the cxpcrimcntal results of the University of Ncw Mexico (Kim and El-Genk [1989]. El- 

Genk et al [IWO. 1992 and 19931 and Su and El-Genk 119931) yicld. for hcat transfer to 



watcr flow in triangular and square array rod bundics. a=O.R and h=0.33. with only C 

dcpendent on thc an-ay gcometry. Thc sarne cxponcnts wcrc obtaincd by Miller ct al [1956]. 

whilc Borishanskiy ct al [1971] found a=0.85 and h=0.4. Ricger [1969a&b] corrclated his 

measurcments for water and for a solution of glycol and watcr using u=O.#6 and h=0.4. 

Lel'chuck ct al [1977] obtaincd a=OX and h =O.4 for air flow. 

Whcn cornparcd to thc circular tube correlations, thc rod bundlc coircIations havc 

comparable values of the exponcnts a and h. which implies that thc 1-factor should bc at 

rnost wcakly dependent on thc Reynolds and Prandtl numbers. 

3.1.3 The Effects of the Number of Rods and of the Channel Wall 

In correlating thc 1-factor with the P/D ratio. it is implicitly assumcd that al1 

mcasurcmcnts are for infinite arrays of rods. whcrc the only gcomctiical variable would be 

P D -  In practice the infinitc an-ay geomctry c m  bc rcachcd or asymptotically approachcd by 

using a vcry large nurnber of rods in a unifom array or by using a modcratc number of rods 

with "durnrny rods" on the channel walls to simulate thc infinitc array. However. for obvious 

cconomic reasons. ncither of thcse two conditions is fulfillcd by thc majority of reponed 

investigations. Thcrcforc. in most of thc compilcd data "finitc array" cffccts arc prcscnt. 

explaining in part the observcd scatter. 

No correction of thc data is possible without introducing furthcr unccnainties. 

Howevcr. one can cvaluatc the relative importance of the crror introduccd by the finite array 

cffccts bascd on the work of Markoczy [1972]. Thc lancr will bc summaiizcd below and 

thcn uscd in an examplc. 

Markoczy [1972] devclopcd a gcncral 1-factor expression for cveiy rod within a 

finitc array 

whcrc B=D,/D and Re is bascd on D, dcfincd as 



K is thc numbcr of subchanncls surrounding thc rod of intcrcst and A, and P ,., arc. 

respectivcly. thc flow cross-section and wcned pc~rncter of thc A--th subchanncl. One may 

notc that for an inncr subchanncl D, bccomes cqual to the subchanncl hydraulic diameter 

of an infinitc array. 

To illustrate the use of this mcthod and evaluate the error introduccd by the finitc 

array cffects. the 1-factor for the case of a Crod squarc array bundlc (Figure 3.4) wil1 bc 

cornparcd to the onc (1-factor) for an infinitc square array with the samc pitch-to-diamctcr 

ratio. For simplicity. it will bc assumcd that thc Reynolds nurnbcrs. based on DcK. of the 

finite and infinitc arrays arc the samc. 

Figure 3.5 prcscnts samplcs of the rcsults of such cornparison. As expcctcd. the 

amplitude of the dcviation betwccn the finitc and infinitc arrays is a function of the Reynolds 

and Prandtl numbcrs and the geomctrical factors P/D and W/D. in fact. the finite array 

effcct bccorncs more pronounced for lowcr Reynolds numbers. higher Prandtl numbcrs. low 

P/D values and to a lesscr dcgrcc high W/D values. This depcndcncc on W/D was also 

studicd by equating the B valucs for the finite and infinite arrays. which Icd to a quadratic 

equation for W/D with cocfficicnts dcpcnding on P/D and the geomctry of thc rod bundlc. 

For the four-rod. squarc bundlc describcd abovc. it was possible to match thc finitc and 

infinite array 1-factors only for P/D> 1.33 (i.c. only in this rangc thcrc was an acceptable 

solution for W/D). For W/D smallcr than thc root of this cquation. the I-factor of thc finitc 

bundlc is smalicr than thc one for the infinitc array. This shows that one can obtain a 

performance similar to thc one of infinitc arrays without resorting to a large numbcr of rods. 

but rathcr by choosing the appropriate W/D ratio. as. for examplc. donc by El-Genk et al 

[1990]. Thc abovc finding. bascd on the solution of the quadratic cquation. suppons thc 

physical expcctation that matching the combined heat transfer in the wall- and corner- 

subchannels to the one in the inncr subchanncl would rcsult in the samc total hcat transfer 

from the rod as if it was in an infinitc aiTay with a P/D cqual to that in the inncr subchanncl. 

Thc hcat transfer in the wall- and corner-subchannels incrcascs with W/D to rcach and 

cxcccd the valuc of thc infinitc array. In cases of vcry low P/D. dcpending on the gcomctry 

of the bundlc. the wall- and corner-subchanncls might havc a highcr hcat rcmoval than the 

inner-subchanncl. evcn at W/D = 1 .O. 

It has to bc noted that the four-rod bundle is an extrerne case where the finitc array 



cffcct would be strongly prcscnt. This cffect is cxpectcd to diminish as the nurnber of rods 

is incrcased. 

3.2 The Minimum Local Heat Transfer Coefficient 

3.2.1 Implications of the Use of Apparent Local Heat Transfer Coefticients 

The J-factor was dcfincd carlier as thc ratio of the minimum local hcat transfer 

coefficient to the subchanncl-averaged hcat transfer coefficient. Thc local hcat transfer 

coefficient requires the local bulk temperature. Th(@). defined as the average tcmperaturc of 

the fluid in a nmow subchannel sector. bounded by two neighbourïng radii. the rod wall and 

thc linc of mavirnum vclocity. According to this dcfinition. one would likc to detcrminc J 

as 

whcrc q is thc heat flux around the cntirc rod periphery and is the pcriphcral position 

of the minimum local heat transfcr. Unfortunatcly. thc cxperimcntal dctermination of the 

tcmperaturc T,,(#) is quite diificult. For this reason. most invcstigators have used the 

subchanncl bulk tempcrature. K. instead. The heat transfer coefficient calculated in this 

manner is rcfen-ed to as the "apparent" local heat transfer coefficicnt. Thus. the J-factor has 

gcncrally bccn calculated as follows 

hhndlc 

Bccause thc local bulk tempcraturc at the peripheral position of minimum hcat 

transfcr cocfficicnt. T,(@,J. would gencrally bc highcr than thc subchannel bulk 

tcmpcraturc. K. the usc of the apparent loca! hcat transfcr cocfficicnt tends to undcrcstimatc 

the J-factor. To cornplicatc things funhcr. the ratio of the local and subchannel bulk 

tcmpcratures would also bc a function of the P/D ratio, array gcomctiy and heating 

conditions of the opposing rod or channcl wall. Thus. the crror introduccd in the cvaluation 



of the J-factor would be diffcrcnt for different bundlc configurations. This cffect  WOU^^ 

likcly contributc to a scatter in thc collective presentation of J-factor cstimates from diffcrent 

cxpcrimcnts. 

On thc othcr hand. it is clcar that an underestimation of thc J-factor would result in 

a conscrvative (undcrestirnatcd) estimatc of the minimum heat transfer, Moreover. if one 

wishes to usc thc J-factor corrclation in ordcr to calculatc the maximum periphcral 

temperature on the rod surface (which would. presumably. occur at thc location of minimum 

heat transfer coefficient). one would rcquire the subchanncl averagc bulk temperature. which 

is easicr to dctcrmine than the local bulk temperaturc. 

3.2.2 Estimates of the J-Factor 

Figure 3.6 presents al1 availablc data of thc J-factor; thc samc data arc also listcd in 

Table 3.3. Duc to thc scarcity of local hcat transfcr mcasurcmcnts. it was dccided not to 

diffcrcntiatc betwecn tiiangular and squarc subchannels or bctwecn inner and wall 

subchannels in establishing the gencral correlation of J with P/D. For thc samc rcason. the 

Rcpolds numbcr cffect on the J-factor was disregarded in the general presentation. The data 

prcscnt substantial scatter. which can be amibuted to experirncntai uncertainty. diffcrenccs 

in gcomctries and expcrïmcntal conditions as well as thc usc of the apparent rathcr than the 

tnie local hcat ti-ansfer cocficient in thc evaluation of J. Thc data in Figure 3 -6 were lcast 

squarc fined by a two-cxponcntial corrclation. which. unlikc a single exponcntial. seemcd 

to rcpresent wcll both thc initial and asymptotic trends in the mcasurcmcnts. Thc cffcct of 

Reynolds numbcr diffcrenccs will bc discusscd in the following subscction. As an average. 

the corrclation fitted to al1 data was 

Figurc 3.6 also includes a graphical fit provided by Groencvcld [ I  9731 to the J-data 

available at that timc. For cornparison puvoscs Grocncvcld's curvc was fincd by thc 

fol lowing analytical expression 



The diffci-cnces betwcen the two expressions abovc appear to bc wcll within thc 

cxpcnmcntal scattcr. 

The above cquations express thc well known facts that hcat transfcr is rclatively 

inscnsitivc to the P/D ratio for values of this ratio highcr than 1.1 and that it incrcases 

gradually as P/D further decrcases towards 1. It is also well known that. even at low WD. 

thc hcai transfcr scnsitivity to P/D rcmains considcrably wcakcr than that prcdicted by 

turbulence modcls bascd on isotropie cddy diffusivity. The obscrvcd inscnsitivity is 

compatible with thc hypothcsis that convcctivc hcat transfcr across narrow gaps is not 

govemed by gradient transport. which is a local process. but it is mainly due to large-scalc. 

quasi-periodic coherent structures (Rowc et al [1974]. Hoopcr and Rchmc (1 9841 and Mollcr 

LI99 11). Thc latter will be the objcct of the studics reported in Chapters 8 and 9. It is only 

at the narrowcst gaps (P/D < 1.05) that intersubchannel mixing is supprcsscd. resulting in 

a markcd dccreasc of the J-factor. 

3.2.3 The Effect of Reynolds Number 

As rncntioncd abovc. duc to thc scarcity of local hcat transfcr mcasurernents. the 

Reynolds numbcr effect on thc J-factor cannot be dete~mincd with ccrtainty. One may infcr 

that. for a fixcd P D .  the J-factor would gct closer to 1 .O as thc Reynolds numbcr incrcascs. 

so that the usc of a relatively low Reynolds number correlation at higher Reynolds numbcrs 

would likcly result in a conscrvativc estimate of the minimum heat transfer coefficient. 

Figure 3.7 presents the J-factor mcasurements of Irvine (as reported by Groenevcld 

[1973]). ploncd vs P D .  Family curvc fitting to the data. with Re as a paramcter. providcd 

thc following expression 

This cxpression. cvaluatcd at the Reynolds numbers of the measurcmcnts. is also plottcd in 

Figure 3.7. Although statistically optimized. this cxprcssion does not approach the cxpected 



asymptotes at thc two limits. P D -  1 and P D -  m- Thc asyymptotic rcquircmcnts arc 

satisficd by thc altcinativc cxprcssion 

Both expressions indicate a wcakening dependcncc of the J-factor on Reynolds number as 

P/D incrcases. Thc fcw available mcasuremcnts of Presser [197 11 confirm this teridency. 

Thc J-factor. bascd on thc mcasuremcnts of Hoffman ct al [1966] at P/D=l. 141 for both 

scallopcd and circular channcls. was csscntially constant. within a non-systematic scatter. 

ovcr a Reynolds number range fi-om 5 x  10' to 2 x  1 oG- 
To illustratc thc effcct of the Rcynolds numbcr on thc J-factor variation. two 

contours of constant J (thosc with J= 0.90 and 0.75). calculatcd using thc abovc cquation. 

werc plotted in Figure 3.8. It can be scen that the sensitivity of J to Reynolds numbcr 

diminishcs with increasing Re. This sensitivity is significant for P/D < 1.05. whilc for 

highcr P/D ratios thc J-factor is ncar 1 .O. irrespective of the vaiue of Reynolds nurnber. 

Although a conclusive cxplanation of thc Re-effect has not yct bcen found. onc rnay makc 

the following commcnts. Thc kinetic encrgy of locally produced. small scalc turbulcncc 

incrcascs with Rcynolds number. whilc the intensity of large scalc pulsations is lcss likely 

to bc Rcynolds numbcr dcpendcnt. if onc assumes an analogy with vortical structures in 

plane wakes and mixing layers. Thcrefore. the variation of the Re-scnsitivity of J with P/D 

rnay bc interprcted as cvidcncc of varying contributions of small- and large-scalc cffects to 

thc total turbulent heat transfes. 

Following thc analysis of Irvine's results. one might be tempted to rcscale al1 data of 

Figurc 3.6 so that they would correspond to the same "refercnce" Rcynolds number. Rt.,,. 

In principlc. this could bc achicved by computing a corrcctcd value. J,,. bascd on the 

expression fittcd to iivinc's data. Thc rclatcd ratio 

1 - J  0.0367 (Re - Re,d ( P l i l  I ) 
= e 

evaluatcd at Re,= 50.000. has been plottcd in Figurc 3 -9. Unfortunatcly. the rclcvance of 

this approach cannot bc testcd. due to the insufficicncy of data. Furthermorc. the wide 



diffcrences in the vanous geometries do not even permit a consistent univcrsal definition of 

a Reynolds number. For these reasons. although judged to be of dubious accuracy for 

quantitative scaling of rcsults in distinct configurations. the above cxprcssion could bc uscful 

in csiirnathg thc Re-sensitivity of a J-factor correlation. establishcd in a given configuration 

at a givcn Re, 

3.3 Concluding Remarks 

Bascd on expcrimental rcsults availablc from the litcraturc. cmpirical estimatcs of 

a) thc ratio of thc subchanncl-avcragcd. convectivc hcat transfer coefficient in single-phase 

flows in rod bundles ovcr that in circular tubes and b) the ratio of thc minimum local hcat 

transfer cocfficient ovcr the subchanncl-averagcd onc. wcrc cvaluated and prescnted as 

functions of the pitch-to-diametcr ratio for both triangular and square-typc subchannels. Thc 

cffccts of Reynolds and Prandtl numbcrs and of the number of rods and wall prescncc wcrc 

also asscsscd, 

The approach adopted hcrc sccms to bc the only practical mcthod with thc currcnt 

knowledgc of the flow structure in rod bundles. However. oncc the large-scalc coherent 

structures. the main phcnomenon controliing twbulent transport in the gap rcgion. arc bcttcr 

undcmood and documentcd. an analytical solution for the local heat transfcr coefficient may 

bccome fcasiblc. For that. a general model for the cohcrcnt structures has to bc dcvclopcd. 

so that thcrc would not bc a nced to adjust the mode1 constants for cach bundle gcomctry, 

as it is thc case with the turbulence modcls, These modcls arc based on the same kind of 

crnpiricism as the corrclations prescntcd hcrc. The main pan of the work is dcdicatcd to thc 

study of the cohercnt structures that fom in  thc gap region. 



Definitions and Analytical Description of Coherent 

S tructaires 

The aim of the present chapter is to introduce definitions and derivations to be used 

in subsequent chapters. Only definitions and derivations not likely to be found in textbooks 

are presented. 

4.1 Definitions of C s  herent Structures 

Examples of phenornena that have been classified as coherent structures include the 

Kelvin-Helmholtz vortices in mixing layers. the von Kirmin vortices in wakes. the hairpin 

vortices in outer boundary layers and chamel flows, the low-and high-speed streaks 

obscrved in inner boundary layers. and the quasi-stationary apex vortices attached to a Delta 

w ing. 

Despite the extensive interest in coherent structures and the large volume of work 

dedicated to their studies, there is no agreement upon a particular definition of coherent 

structures. The discussion conducted during the workshop "Whither Turbuiencc? Turbulence 

at the Crossroads", reported by El Tahry [1989], is a good illustration of this fact. Among 

the definitions available in the literature, one may consider the following ones as 

rcpresentative. 



The oftcn quoted dcfinition of Hussain [1983] defines a cohcrenî structure as a 

conncctcd. large-sca!c mrbulent Ruid mass with a phase-correlated vorticity over its spatial 

extcnt. 

An altcrnativc dcfinition by Bcrkooz ct ai [1993] states that cohercnt structures are 

organizcd spatial fiaturcs which rcpcatcdly appcar (oficn in flows dominated by local shcar) 

and undergo a characteristic temporal lifc cyctc. 

As reported by El Tahiy [1989], according to A. Perry. cohcrcnt stmcturcs arc 

rccognizable rccum-ng patterns that do not neccssarily have an ordcr to thcm. Thcir scalc and 

vdocity are random; however their oncntations are fixed. 

Also rcportcd by El Tahry [1989] is the dcfinition given by R. StuIl in which 

cohercnt structures are regarded as cntitics that causc transport of momentum or traccrs 

across a finite distance in a non-diffusive way. 

Lesicur [1997] distinguishcs betwccn cohcrent vorticcs and cohcrent structures. He 

dcfincs a cohercnt vortcx as a rcgion of spacc 

1. whcrc vorticity concentrates cnough so that fluid trajcctories can wind around; 

2. which retains (following the flow motion) a characteristic shapc during a lifc timc 

longer than its local turnover timc; and 

3.  which is unpredictable. i.c. extremely sensitive to small perturbations of initial 

conditions. 

Hc defincs a coherent structure as a rcgion of spacc which. at a givcn timc. has some kind 

of organization rcgarding any quantity related to the flow. including velocity. vorticity. 

pressure. density or tcrnpcrature. This definition of cohcrcnt stmcturcs is broadcr than. and 

includcs. the dcfinition of cohcrent vorticcs. According to thcse dcfinitions. al1 of thc 

cxarnplcs of cohcrent smictïïrcs prcsentcd in the first paragraph of this section arc coherent 

vorticcs. cxccpt for thc low- and high-spccd strcaks observed in boundary laycrs. which do 

not sat ise  condition 1. and the quasi-stationary apex vorticcs attachcd to a Dclta wing. 

bccausc thcy arc prcdictablc. 

Onc also has to mention that somc rescarchers havc voiccd thcir disagreement with 

assigning a strict nounal dcfinition to what thcy considcr to be csscntially an adjectival 

concept. i.c. dcscriptivc of that part of tu~~bulcncc which is ordcrcd (Cantwell. 1989). 



4.2 Analytical Descriptions of Coherent Structures 

The description of coherent structures must include phase-dependent information. 

For this purpose. the "pha~e-average" concept haî been introduced. This is an artifice sirnilar 

to the "timc-average" concept. which is the basis of the Reynolds dccomposition. The phase- 

average of a random process. Q, is its ensemble average at a particular phase (ix. time 

relative to an identifiable characteristic event during the life tirne of thc structure) of the 

structure. defined as 

whcre ris the time corresponding to the seference phase. ti is a spccified timc with respect 

to the occurrence of the structure of interest and xi represents the spatial position. 

Two different decornpositions of the turbulent flow fields have been used in the 

analysis of coherent structures. These are the "double decomposition" and the "triple 

dccomposition". In the present work, both decompositions are uscd. depending on the 

information to bc extracted. 

4.2.1 Double Decomposition 

According to the double decomposition, a random process. Q. is considered to 

consist of a coherent component. <Q>. and an incoherent ("random") componcnt. q,. as 

follows 

The double decomposition has the constraint that it cannot describe thc evolution of 

coherent structures or the extraction of energy by coherent structures from thc flow which 

drives thcse structures (Hussain. 1983). 



4.2.2 Triple Decomposition 

In this dccomposition. any instantancous value. Q. is considercd to consist of three 

componcnts: the time-average component. Q . the cohcrent component. Q . and the 

incohcrcnt cornponent. q,. as follows 

wherc the time-average component and the incohercnt componcnt arc identical to the mcan 

of thc Reynolds dccomposition and thc incohcrent componcnt of thc double decomposition 

rcspcctivcly and wherc thc cohercnt componcnt can be obtaincd from the phase-averagc. 

dcfincd abovc. as 

The triple decornposition provides a means for studying thc physics of coherent 

structures and their interactions with the time-mcan flow and the incoherent turbulcncc. 

Howcvcr. as noted by Hussain [1983]. implicit in this dccomposition is thc assumption that 

the cohcrent stiuctui-e is a perturbation of the time-mcan flow. In a rcgion occupied by a 

coherent stnicture. thc entire nonrandorn motion is thc cohcrent structure. Therefore. the 

cohcrcnt stnicturc is the flow itself and not a mere perturbation. 

4.3 Governing Equations 

Thc govcrning equations will bc presentcd as obtaincd according to thc triple 

dccomposition. The equivalent cquations for the double decomposition can bc rcadily 

dcnved following a similar proccdurc to the onc prcscntcd bclow (Hussain. 1983). 

4.3.1 The Continuity Equations 

Thc continuity equations for each of the thrcc componcnts. namcly the tirneaverage 



and the cohercnt and incohercnt componcnts. arc obtaincd by substituting the triple 

decomposition for each quantity in the instantancous continuity cquation for incompressible 

flow with constant density fluid and canying out first thc phase-avcragc and thcn the time 

average. Thc cquations obtaincd arc (Husszin. 1983) 

d üi du; 
= O  - - -  - 

4.3.2 The Momentum Equations 

The momcntum equations for the threc componcnt ficlds are also obtained by 

substituting the triple decomposition for each quantity in the instantaneous momentum 

equation for an incornprcssiblc. Newtonian Ruid with constant density (Hussain. 1983). 

Canying out first the phase-average and then the time average. and dropping the vanishing 

tcrms. according to continuity. one obtains the time-averagc momcntum cquation as 

Subtracting thc latter from the p hase-avcraged cquation and using continuity yields 

the cohercnt momentum equation as 

Thc incohcrcnt momcnturn cquation is obtained by subtracting the phase-avcraged equation 

from the instantaneous momcnturn equation as 



The abovc equations contain the following additional terms: Ü i o j  ; < u,ui > and - 
unu . Dcpending on the adoptcd mcthod of numcncal or analytical solution . part or al! 'I' 

of thcse tcrms would require somc kind of modeliing. 

In the above dcrivations. it is implicitly assumed that the phase-average and the time- 

average of incoherent quantities are zcro. and that the phasc-avcragc of the timc-average is 

cqual to thc timc-average. It is also assumcd that the cohcrcnt and incohcrcnt components 

are uncorrelatcd. so that the timc-avcragc and the phase avcragc of thcir products arc always 

zero. Using thc samc assumptions. onc can cxprcss thc turbulent stresses according to the 

Reynolds-dccomposition as 

Similarly. it can be shown that 

<(ui -q) (q-q)  > = <(üi+tU)(Üj+ui) > =Oiüj+ <unue> (1 0) 

Thcsc two relations allow the calculation of thc time-averagc and the phase-avcragc of the 

incohcrcnt stresses from quantitics that arc easier to cvaluatc. 

One can also dcvelop. following a similar procedure. the encrgy cquations and the 

conseivation equations for othcr quantities such as vorticity or kinetic cncrgy. Examples of 

these arc prcsented by Hussain [1983]. 



Experimental Facilities and Instrumentation 

5.1 The Flow Facility 

The flow facility (Figure 5.1) is set up as an open-discharge wind tunnel. whose test 

section consists of a rectangular channel containing a suspended. travcrsable alurninum pipe 

("rod") with a diameter of D = 10 1 mm. The hydraulic diameter and the lcngth of the test 

section were. respectively. 1.59D and 54.00. The channel was supplied with air produced 

by a blower through a pressure box. In order to achieve even distribution of air flow. the 

pressure box contraction ratio. namely the ratio of the pressure box cross-sectional area to 

the open test section area, was 9.4. A woven screen was stretched across the entrance of the 

channel to enhance the full development of the flow. 

The rod was suspendcd at both ends as well as at a third location. placed at 

approximatcly 200 downstream of the tunnel entrance. The middle support was used to 

maintain the pipe straight, as much as possible. Each support was cquipped with a traversing 

mechanism. utilizing finely threaded bolt-and-nut assemblies and dia1 gauges. to provide 

accurate positioning of the rod with respect to the plexiglass channel base. The latter 

contained an array ofmachined circular ports (Figure 5.2). which coulc! be fitted with special 

plugs containing pressure taps or measuring probes. In addition to these. the channel base 



had a sliding plexiglass plate. 2-80 upstream of the exit end of the tunnel. which could be 

used for spanwise traversing of the probes. 

5.2 Pressure and Wall Shear Stress Instrumentation 

Wall static presçure cm be measured by using infinitesimally small. clean. burr-fiee. 

square edged surface holes witb their axes perpendicular to the surface. Such holes were 

machined in the plexiglass piugs discussed earlier (Figure 5.3a). The static holes had a 

diameter of 0.6 1 mm. 

A Validyne DP 108, variable rehctance, diaphragm type. pressure transducer is used 

for the measurement of the pressure. It is connected to an integrating voltmeter (TSI 1076) 

with a time con.stant selectable at 0.1. 1 .O. 1 O or 100 S. The voltmeter rcadings arc taken with 

a resolurion of 0.5 mV. which corresponds to 0.07 Pa. 

Measurements of wall shear stress were conducted with the use of a flush-mounted 

hot-film probe. It consists of a miniature flush mounted sensor elemcnt, deposited on a 

quartz cylinder (TSI 1268, platinum hot-film), with a film length and width of 1.5 mm and 

0.5 mm respectively. In order to perform wall shear stress measurements at vanous positions 

on the base of the channel, the probe was initially fixed on a plexiglass plug. which. 

however. showed evidence of local rnelting due to the high operating temperature of the film 

(250°C). To remedy this problem. a Teflon sleeve was added. as shown in Figure 5.3b. 

The hot-film was operated by a constant temperature anemometcr (AA-Lab Systems. 

mode1 AN-1003). The signal conditioning and acquisition systerns wcrc the sarne as for the 

hot-wire anemometry. discussed below. 

The Preston tube technique (Preston. 1954) was also used. by applying the analysis 

due to Patel [1965]. Two types of Preston tubes were employed. The first. shown in Figure 

5.4, has an outer diameter of 0.72 mm and an inner to outer diameter ratio of 0.57. It was 

mainly used to check or calibrate the readings of the hot-film probe. A set of the second 

Preston tube type were available. Each consisted of a simple tube having an outer diameter 

of 0.79 mm and a n  inner to outer diameter ratio of 0.64. These werc glued to the rod surface 

at fixed angular intervals to allow thc measurement of the wall shear stress around the rod 

perirneter. 



5.3 Hot-Wire Instrumentation 

A vanen/ of hot-wire and hot-film probes. including single. cross- and triple-sensor 

probes, have been used. These probes can be classified in two categories. those that are to 

be inserted into the flow fiom the exit end of the channel and those that arc of the boundary 

layer type. 

Two probes of the boundary layer type were available. A single hot-wire probe 

(DANTEC, model 55P14 with a wire length of 1.25 mm) and a cross-film probe (TSI, 

model 1249) that measures the streamwise and parallel-to-the-wall velocity components. At 

a later stage of the work. the cross-film probe was converted into a cross-wire probe with 

wire lengths and separation of 1 mm and 0.5 1 mm respectively. These probes were insetted 

through the plexiglass base of the channel and were traversed normal to it. Each probe had 

its own special traversing mechanism (Figure 5.5). designed and constructed for the present 

purpose. The top parts of the traversing mechanisms were iotcrchangeable with the 

plexiglass plugs. so that they could be inserted at diffcrent positions on the cbannel base. 

The remainder of the hot-wire probes were of the s.pe to be inscrted into the flow 

from the exit end of the channel. These included a single wire probe (TSI I260AJ-Tl5 with 

a wire length of 1.30 mm) and a cross-wire probe (TSI, model 1248 with wire lengths and 

separation of 1 mm and 0.51 mm respectively) mounted on a mechanism. designed and 

constructed in the departmental workshop, pemitting accurate traversing azimuthally, 

radially and longitudinally with respect to the rod (Figure 5.6). A three-sensor hot-wire 

probe (AUSPEX, AVE-3-I02), that could resolve the instantaneous three-dimensional 

velocity vector, was also used. Its sensors had a length of 1 mm and werc confined within 

a sphere of 1.5 mm in diameter. Their configuration is described in dctail in Chapter 7. This 

probe. also inserted from the exit end of the channel, was traversed in the vertical and 

spanwise directions, with respect to the channel base, by a positioning system consisting of 

precision leadscrews (Unislide Assemblies) dnven by stepping motors and controlled by a 

programmable controlier/driver (Velmex Inc., model NF90). 

The hot-wire and hot-film probes were operated by a multichannel constant 

temperature anemometer (AA Lab Systemî. model AN-1 003). Prior to its digitization. each 

analog anernometer output was conditioned. using the anemorneter's built-in amplifiers and 



low-pass filters. These could offset the input signal by a DC voltage between +12 and -12 

Volts, ampli@ it by a gain, selectable within a continuous range between 1 and 20. and Iow- 

pass filter the arnplified signal with cut-off frequencies selectable from a set of 12 discrete 

values between 380 Hz and 24 kHz. 

Al1 conditioned signals were digitized using a 16-bit analog-to-digital converter 

(IOtech. mode1 ADC488/16). interfaced with a persona1 computcr. The converter had four 

possible ranges of input voltages. 11 V. *2 V. *5 V and *10 V. It could sample 

simultaneously up to 16 single-ended or 8 differential analog input channels and digitize 

them consecutively with sarnpling frequencies up to 100 kHz per chanoel. 

The digitized samples were traosferred to the hard disk drive periodically dunng the 

acquisition. The hard disk data files were, aftenvards, transferred for long tenn storage to 

magnctic tapes and at a later stage of the work to CD-ROM disks. 

5.4 Temperature Measuring Instrumentation 

During the preliminary tests of the flow facility and the hot-wire tests for ternperature 

sensitivity. the local mean temperature of the air stream was measured with a glass-coated 

thcrmistor mini-probe (Fenwal Electronics, 2000 a). which was mounted on a slender 

support (2 mm diameter. 70 mm long) in order to reduce probe interference. The thermistor 

probe was operated with a home-made electronic circuit (Figure 5.7). providing nearly linear 

output. The circuit could power up to four themistors and could provide outputs 

corresponding to individual thermistors as well as to differences between two thermistor 

voltages. 

The monitoring of the flow ternperature during the rneamrcments and the calibration 

of the thermistor were performed with the use of a mercury themorneter having 0.1 K 

resolution. 

5.5 The Flow Visualization Equipment 

A smoke injection technique was used for flow visualization. A smokc generator 

(Nutem Ltd, System E) was used for that purpose. Actually. in this device an oil mist. 



instead of smoke. is produced by vaporizing a colourless. non-toxic mineral oil through 

heating and thcn condensing it into tiny droplets suspended in the air and giving the 

impression of smoke. The oïl mist was injected parallel to the air flow corn an "LM shaped 

tube attached to a similar plug to the ones shown in Figure 5.3. The tube could be traversed 

normal to the channel base and in the spanwise direction if the plug were inscrted on the 

sliding plexiglass plate. The oil rnist flow rate was controiled through a valve in order to 

achieve isokinetic injection. 

For clearer visualization. only the flow region of interest was illuminated with a thin 

sheet of light produced by passing a 100 rnW laser beam through a cylindncal lem. The 

visuaiized flow was recorded by a video carnera. which had a minimum cxposure time of 

0.001 s per frarne and a fixed speed of 30 Frames/s. For presentation here, sections of the 

video film wcre digitized, fiame by frarne. 

5.6 The Calibration Jets 

At the initial stages of the present work, a home made calibration jet was used for 

the charactcrization (e-g. the detem-nation of the hot-wires' directional response and 

sensitivity to temperature) and calibrations of the hot-wire probes. As shown in Figure 5.8. 

the jet fiow, produced by a centrifuga1 blower. was passed through vanous 

turbulence-reducing screens, a settling charnber and theo through a 24: 1 axisymrnetric 

contraction with a 22.5 mm exit diameter. The flow could be heated using eiectric heaters 

placed irnmediately after the fan. At the jet exit. a probe mounting rnechanism allowing the 

rotation of hot-wire probes in one plane can be used to detemine the directional response 

of hot-wire probes. 

At later stages of the work. a DISA calibration unit (DISA, model 55D90) becarne 

available. To generate the jet fiow, cornpressed air from the laboratory main line was 

supplied to the pressure control unit (DISA, model 55D44). where it successively crossed 

a filter (removing particles d o m  to 0.5 pm in size). a pressure regulator and a sonic nozzle, 

which produced a steady. constant. mass flow rate independently of small changes in 

conditions. Then. the flow entered the main jet unit where it is conditioned by screens, flow 

straighteners and noise filters, and finally exited into the surrounding air through an 



axisymmetric noale. Four interchangeable nozzles were available, with exit area sizes equal 

to 12.24. 60 and 120 mm'. The static pressure drop across the nozzle could be measured. 

to obtain the jet velocity. In order to enable the determination of the directional response of 

hot-wire probes, the unit was equipped, at the jet exit, with a probe mounting mechanism 

allowing the rotation of hot-wire probes in two perpendicular planes. A small appendage to 

the mounting mechanism was introduced to allow the probe roll angle to be varied and 

measured accurately. A home-made heating system was added bctween the exit of the 

pressure control unit and the inlet of the main jet unit. A variable transfomer was used to 

adjust its power input. 



Experimental Procedures and Accuracies 

6.1 The Preston Tube Response 

Thc Preston tube technique (Preston. 1954) was used. by applying Patel's [ M 5 ]  

expression 

with 

whcrc AP, is the diffcrcnce bctwcen the pressure rcading of the Preston tube and thc static 

pressure and d is the outcr diamctcr of the Preston tube. 

Patel [1965] introduccd a pressure-gradient parameter 



where v is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid, dP/& is the pressure gradient and u' is the 

fiction velocity. A is a meanire of the severity of the pressure gradient as it affects the flow 

in the wall region. Patel [1965] estimated the maximum error in the Preston tube reading, 

due to the adverse pressure gradient. to be 3% for 

u ' d  O C A  <0.01 and -5200 
v 

and 6% for 

u ' d  O < A  c0.015 and -2250 
v 

For the present flow conditions and the Preston tubes used. the pressure gradient 

parameter is A=2.104. Since the departue of the wall region velocity distribution from the 

inner Law is gradua1 and srnall for small values of A (Patel, 1965). the Preston tube en-or due 

to the adverse pressure gradient in this flow is expected to be negligible. 

The overall uncertainry of the wall shear stress measured with Preston tubes. 

accounting for the uncertainties in pressure readings and in Patel's exprcssion. is 0.5% for 

a confidence level of 95% (Le. with 20:l odds that the tme value would be inside the 

corresponding interval, centred about the reported value). Al1 uncertainty analyses reported 

in the present work are in conformance with curent international standards, outlined in 

ANSVASME [1985] and AGARD [W 11. 

6.2 Calibration and Testing of the Flush-Mounted Hot-Film Probe for 

the Measurement of Wall Shear Stress 

The measuremcnt of wall shear stress with a flush-mounted hot-film probe is based 

on the analogy between heat and momentum transfer. Thc prïnciple of operation of this heat 

transfer probe can be illustrated by considering a heated element placed flush with the wall 



and maintained at a constant tcmpcrature. If the elerncnt is smali cnough in the flow 

direction. thc thermal boundary layer formcd over it will lic entircly within the viscous 

sublaycr. which haï a Lincar vclocity profile. The scalar (in this case temperature) transport 

cquation. for this configuration. can bc simplified by furthcr assuming the influence of 

turbulent transport in the direction normal to the wall to be ncgligible and forced convection 

to predominatc over natural convection and diffiision in the strcamwise direction. The 

solution of the scalar transport equation. for thc boundary conditions of constant wall 

tcmpcraturc and constant unhcated flow temperature. yields thc theoretical design cquation 

of the hot-film probe (Hanratty and Campbell. 1983) 

whcse q is thc convective hcat flux. AT is the diffcrence between the clement and the fiuid 

tempcratures. p is the fluid density. C, is the heat capacity of the fluid. A- is the fluid heat 

conductivity. L is the clemcnt length and p is the fluid viscosity. 

Thc clectncally gcnerated heat in the element can be relatcd to the resistance, R. and 

voltage across the elcment. E, by the relation q = E'/RA,. Assurning that the clemcnt is 

perfcctly insulatcd thcrmally towards the wall and neglecting dcnsity variations. Equation 

( 6 )  can bc writtcn as 

wherc 

In practicc. thc hcat loss to the subs~atc cm not bc ncglccted as it is often Iarger than 

the hcat convcctcd. For rough purposcs. this hcat loss can bc lumpcd into a constant term. 

B. as 

EZ = Arv 

Howevcr, becausc of the hcat 

+B (8) 

losses. the assumption of a thin thcmal layer contained 



cntirely within thc Iinear vclocity profile rcgion is not satisficd. nius. thc convccted heat can 

no longer be cxpectcd to Vary proportionally to r,". Morcover. the hcat losses to the 

substratc and the effective icngth of the element arc not casy to estimate. An empincai 

adjusunent of thc above equation. hopefully accounting. within a narrow calibration range. 

for a11 the above uncertainties. is 

where the values of A. B and ri would bc dctcrmincd by direct calibration. The value of the 

cxponcnt. n. can bc optirnizcd during calibration by minimizing thc rms crror bctween the 

data points and the fittcd calibration curve. 

For its calibration. thc hot-film probe has cuaoma~ily bccn insertcd in a simple Row. 

c-g. a circular pipe flow (Gcrcmia. 1972) or flow in an annulus (Coney and Simmcrs. 1979). 

for which the shear stress can bc estimatcd by other mcans. for example from the pressure 

drop. In the present work. the wall shear stress probe was initially calibrated within the 

boundary layer of a flat plate. for which theoretical values arc known. In fact. it was shown 

(Robcrson and Crowe. 1985) that, for a flat plate in turbulent flow and in the absence of 

pressurc gradients. the local shcar stress is given by 

Re,. < 10' 

whcrc U is the free stream velocity and Re, is the Reynolds number based on the fi-ee strearn 

velocity and the streamwisc distance along the platc. 

The flat plate (Figure 6.1 ) was cspecially constmcted of plcxiglass to be mounted in 

an open-dischargc wind tunnel of rcctangular cross-section. hcreafter referred to as the wind 

tunnel. Provision was made for the adjusment of thc plate height. to cnsurc that it is parallcl 

to the flow velocity. Thc flat plate has a sharp lcading edgc and was fiaed with pressure taps. 

in thc f o m  of plugs s i d a r  to those used in thc single-rod channcl. for the measusernent of 

spanwisc and streamwise pressure gradients. 

Pressure. velocity and wall shear stsess (using a Preston tube) measurements were 

perfomed to exarninc the possible differences between the flow conditions on the flat plate 

and the conditions assurned in thc derivation of Equation (10). 



Spanwisc pressure distributions taken at 225 mm from the leading edge appear to 

confimi that the flow is two-dirncnsional. However, thc strcamwise rncasurcmcnts indicate 

the cxistencc of an adverse pressure gradient (approximatcly 2.5 Pa/m). This depans from 

the theorctical assumption of zero pressurc gradient. 

The frec-stream velocity was about 6.5 m/sec and the trace of a hot wirc signal 

within the boundary layci- indicatcd strong turbulent activity. At locations near the Ieading 

cdge. measurcments appcar to confonn with the logarithmic law. Howevcr. fùrthcr away. 

thc vclocity profiles dcviatc from the logarithmic law duc to the adverse pressurc gradient. 

Measurements of thc wall shear stress on the flat plate wcre also conducted with a 

Preston tubc. The paramctcrs introduced by Patel [1965]. cvaluatcd for the flat plate uscd 

here. are within thc ranges described by Equation (4). thus implying a maximum error of 3% 

in the Preston tubc reading duc to the presencc of the advcrsc prcssurc gradient. 

Measurements taken at 0.3 m from the lcading edge indicatcd that. at this position. 

Equation (10) would overestimate thc wall shcar stress by about 10%. A comparison of the 

measurcd and prcdicted wall shcar stress is prescnted in Figurc 6.2. 

To perform the calibration of the hot-film probc. the latter was placcd at a location 

0.3 m downstream of the leading edgc. Special care was taken to have the probe plug flush 

with the plate surface. The probc was calibratcd vcrsus the thcorctical prcdiction based on 

Equation (1  0). The obtaincd calibration cquation was 

wherc E is in Volts and 7,. in Pa. 

In addition to the undcrestimation of the walI shear stress in thc obtained cafibration 

equation. the above calibration procedurc was found to be cumbcrsomc. mainly becausc of 

the need for mounting and adjusting of the Rat plate in the wind tunnel. Also. possible 

inaccuracies could be introduced by possible misoricntation or protmsion of the probc 

during calibration and/or measuremcnt. To allcviatc thesc problems. it was dccidcd to 

calibratc the probe in situ (i.c. in the single-rod channcl) vcrsus the rcading of the Preston 

tube. 

Thc probc was inscitcd ioto the plexiglass base of thc channel (457 mm upstream of 

the channel exit and 38 mm from the rod-wall gap in the spanwisc direction). the rod was 



raised sufficiently (about 50 mm from the base) to eliminate any interference effects with 

the Preston tube readings (no detectable effect was obscrved down to a rod-wall gap of 20 

mm) and the wall shear stress was varied by changing the mean flow velocity. An example 

of calibration results is shown in Figure 6.3. corresponding to the expression 

In this calibration technique. the Preston tube was placed close to the hot film probe 

and the static pressure was measured through a neighbouring pressure tap, aligned in the 

spanwise direction with the probe. The interference of the Preston tube with the hot-film 

reading was perceptible when the tube was located up to 3 1 mm downstream of the hot-film 

or within 4 mm on the side of the hot-film. In addition to that. the Preston tube reading was 

changing with axial distance. due to the axial pressure gradient in the channel. For these 

reasons the calibration was performed with the tip of the Preston tube at the sarne axial 

position as the hot-film probe, but displaced in the spanwise direction by 8 mm. 

Measurements indicated that the spanwise distribution of the static pressure was uniform. 

at least within the accuracy of the pressure transducer reading. Therefore, the distance 

bctween the Preston tube and the pressure tap should not introduce any appreciable error in 

the caiibration procedure. Also. the hot-film probe and the Preston tube were placed in a 

region of an essentially zero shear stress gradient. Thereforc. it can be anticipated that there 

would be no error due to differences in shear stress at the locations of thc Preston tube and 

thc hot-film probe. 

A correction procedure for the effects of the fluid temperature variation is difficult 

to devise. especially due to the large heat loss to the substrate and the possible difference in 

temperature between the fluid and the wall. The transient nature of the problem, arising from 

the difference in heat capacity of the air and the wall. renders the construction of any mode1 

even more cornplex. For these reasons. it was decided to carefully plan to conduct the 

measurements and the calibration at the same steady fluid ternpcrature. This is made easy 

by the fact that the calibration is performed in situ. 

As a verification of the wall shear stress calibration method, measurements right in 

the gap for large gap widths (compared to the Preston tube size) were performed with both 

the Preston tube technique and the hot-film probe (Figure 6.4). 



The cffcct of thc orientation of thc probe with rcspcct to thc main flow axis was 

studicd by pcrforming thc calibration with thc probc lcngth pai-allcl and pci-pcndicular to the 

flow. Thc latter case prcscnts thc cxtrcmc case of rnisoricntation. In fact. ovcr the range of 

the calibration. thc maximum error (i.c. the maximum diffcrcncc bcwcen the two calibration 

curves), duc to the abovc misonentation, in wall shear s~scss was cstimatcd to be around 8%. 

Thc positioning of thc probe relative to the wall was found (Hanratty and Campbell. 

1983) to affect strongly thc rcsponsc of the probe. As possiblc rcmcdics. Hanratty and 

Campbell [1983] suggcstcd. bascd on a number of srudics sevicwcd. cithcr calibrating the 

psobc in situ or mounting it on a plug with a rclatively largc area and thcn transfcm-ng the 

entire plug. Both of thcse suggestions werc adoptcd hcrc. In addition. variations in thc 

plcxiglass thickncss werc accounted for by using a cathctornctcr and accuiatc shims (feeler 

gauges with an accuracy of * O . O Z  mm) to mount the plug flush with the wall surface. 

An analysis of thc wall shcar stress unccrtainty, mcasurcd with the flush-mounted 

hot-film probe. was perfomcd. Thc main contributors to thc wall shcar strcss unceitainty 

arc uncertainties in curvc-fitting of the calibration data and in the dctcrmination of the 

refcrence wall shear .stress. The ovcrall unccrtainty on the timc mcan and the variance of the 

wall shcar stress are estimated to bc respcctively 3% and 6% for a confidcncc level of 95%. 

6.3 Calibration of Hot-Wire Probes and Interpretation of Their 

Signals 

The hot-wire probes used in the prcscnt work werc gcncrally calibrated eithcr in one 

of the calibration jets or in thc wind tunnel. versvs a Pitot tube. The calibration equation was 

based on King's law of cooling 

An cxample of thc calibration curve of a singlc wirc is pi-cscntcd in Figure 6.5. The 

calibration constants wcrc determined by hast square fitting to thc data and thc exponent 

was obtained by rninimizing the mis dcviation of thc data from thc fitted curvc. 

In ordcr to pcrfoim rneasurcmcnts close to the wall and the region of small rod-wall 



gaps. probes had to be calibrated at Low velocities. However, this calibration was hindered 

by the insufficicnt sensitivity of conventional calibration standards (eg. the Pitot tube) at 

low velocities. A new calibration technique. in which the probe was mounted on a 

pendulum. was developed. It is presented. in detail. in Chapter 7 along with typical 

calibration results and a discussion on the use of a modified King's law in the low velocity 

range, 

For a single wire normal to the main flow direction, the vclocity can be obtaincd 

fiom the anemometer voltage output through King's law (Equation 13). However. when the 

wire is not perpendicular to the main velocity vector. an effecrivc cooling velocity. U@ is 

used instead of U in King's law. Neglecting cooling from tangential components to the wire 

and assuming an essentially two-dimensional flow. the effective cooling velocity can be 

related to the velocity components in its plane. For example. whcn the wire is in the Cr-V 

plane. the effective cooling velocity is given by 

Ue' = UCOS ci + Vsin a 

where cr is the wire angle with respect to the mean flow direction. It is determincd 

experimentally using the method described in Chapter 7 for the three-sensor probc. 

It can be seen that for cross-sensors the effective velocities for both senson will yield 

a systcm formed by two equations similar to the above one. This is a systern of linear 

equations that can be easily decoupled to solve for U and V. as 

A special case arises when tbe wire angles are respectively +45" and -45", which are 

the nominal values for cross-sensor probes. For this probe configuration the two velocity 

components are given by 



For the measurement of two-point correlations, a simpler approach was followed, by 

which the overheat ratios of the two sensors in each cross-sensor probe were adjusted to 

provide nearly equal velocity sensitivities. The streamwise velocity fluctuation was 

computed from the surn of the two digitized signals and the spanwise fluctuation from their 

difference. As a tcst of this method. it was found that the voltage difference of the two 

sensors changed by less than 4% of the corresponding rms values over the entire velocity 

range of interest. 

For the three-sensor probe. a more elaborate method was used to obtain the three 

velocity components from the anemometer outputs. This method is presented separately in 

Chapter 7. 

Uncertainty analysis, accounting for uncertainties in curve-fitting of calibration data 

to King's Iaw, in measurement of reference velocities and in the determination of sensor and 

probe body orientations, gave the following typical uncertainties, within a confidence level 

of 95%. for the cross-wire probe: 

For the three-sensor probe, accounting for uncertainties in cuve-fitting of calibration 

and in the determination of sensor orientation and uncertainties due to the modelling of the 

sensors' response in the solution method is not a trivial task. Instead. al1 of the above 

uncertaintics were lumped together and evaluated experimentally by performing 

measurements in the calibration jet with the probe oriented at diffcrent angles with respect 

to the jet mis. The uncertainty is taken as twice the standard deviation (in order to insure a 

95% confidence Level) of the difference between the rneasured vclocity and thc calculzted 

velocity, based on the jet velociw and the probe orientation. As noted earlier. the 

discrepancies between the rneasured and calculated velocities are more important for larger 

azimuthal angles of the velocity vector. To reflect the measurernents condition. only 



differences rneasved at angles lower than 10" were considered in the uncertainty evaluation. 

The overall uncertainty of velocity measurements using the three-sensor probc was obtained 

by including uncertaintics in the measurement of reference velocitics with the above 

experimentally determined uncertainties. The resulting typical unccrtaintics, not accounting 

for uncertainties in the determination of probe body orientation. within a confidence level 

of 95%, are as follows: 

6.3.1 Resolutions 

The cross-wire and the three-sensor probes had nearly identical sensors. but the 

three-sensor array occupied a larger volume than the cross-wire array. and therefore. the 

latter is expected to have a better spatial resolution than the former has. For that reason. the 

discussion of resolution will be presented for the three-sensor probe. 

The main objectives of the present work are to document the "gross" properties of 

the flow (cg. Li. u', etc) in a rectangular charme1 containing a single-rod, and to measure the 

featurcs of the large-scale smctures that form in the gap betwecn the rod and the channcl 

wall. Nevertheless, the ability of the probe to resolvc small scale turbulence will be 

examined. 

The orders of magnitude of the different turbulence scales present in the studied flow 

can be estimated based on reported measurements in simiIar geometrics and from 

prelirninary measurements performed in the present test section. Three characteristic lengths 

are of relevance: the integral length scale. L,,. the Taylor microscale. A,l. and the Kolmogorov 

microscale. qK. These were estimated to be typically 

The sensors of the probe are contained within a sphencal volumc. 1.5 mm in diameter. 
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Therefore. the probe has a good resolution for the measurement of integral scales and larger 

scales cg. the coherent structures. but is too large to resolve the Kolmogorov microscales. 

It is estimated, by loose extrapolation of the results of the analysis of Wyngaard (1 9691 for 

cross-wi-re probes, that the error in evaluating the Taylor microscale. using this probe. would 

be around 20%. 

The use of King's law. a steady state equation. in time dependent flow is only 

justified when the smallest characteristic time of the Row (the convection time of eddies of 

the order of the Kolmogorov microscale) is sufficiently longer than the characteristic times 

associated with heat conduction and convection from the hot-wire (Corrsin, 1963). 

Estimates of these quantities for the present flow and probe indicatcd that steady heat losses 

can be used to calculate the dynarnic response of the wires. 

The temporal resolution is also lim-ted by the sampling frequency of the anemometer 

signal. To be able to resolve events described by the Taylor microscale. it is required, 

according to the Nyquist critenon. that the sampling rate be at least 

At the same time. one wishes to acq pire a large enough sarnple to obtain a good 

statistical representation of the largest scales present in the flow. Based on the frequencies 

of the large scale coherent structures. the data records must be at least 3.5 s long to capture 

approximately 100 consecutive realizations. 

The above requirernents were best met by the following available low-pass filter 

settings and acquisition rates. which dictated the nurnber of points to be acquired: 

Low-pass filter: 3 -8 lcHz 

Sarnpling frequency: 10 lcHz 

Number of points per record: 32 768 

Number of records: 50 

Idle time between records (to obtain statistically independent samples): 1 s 



6.3.2 Correction for Temperature Sensitivity of Hot-wires 

In the present work, the calibrations of hot-wire probes were not perfotmed in the 

sarne apparatus as the measurements were. So. it is expected that the flow temperatures 

would be different, especialiy in view of the fact that the test-section blower heated the air 

going through it and that the room temperature varied with the time of the day. Therefore. 

corrections for the effects of temperature changes between calibration and measurement 

conditions were applied to the signals. 

Starting From the empirical relation of Collis and Williams [1959] for heat ti-ansfer 

from cylinders in cross-flow. it can be shown that. for a flow with varying temperature, the 

relation between the anemometer voltage output and the velocity ovcr the sensor is given by 

(Tavoulans. 1378) 

where R(T) is the wire resistance at the specified temperature; all temperatures are expressed 

in K, TM, is the wire temperature and T0=273 K. For the present cases, the variation of T was 

typically of the order of 1% of the value of T, and the exponent n was in the range 0.35 to 

0.5. So. the nght hand side of the equation was only weakly dependent on temperature. In 

fact, Tavoulans [1978] demonstrated experimentally that for speeds between 5 -5 and 13 -5 

mls the nght hand side remains effectivety constant when the temperature is varÏed between 

20 and 45 OC. Al1 temperature effects appear through R(T). The latter is related lineariy to 

the temperature. as 

W ) - R ( T , / )  = at(T-TrejJ (18) 

where T,, is a reference temperature. usually the room ambient tcmperature, at which the 

wire resistance is rneasured. a, is the temperature resistivity of the wire. determined 

expenmentally by placing the hot-wire probe in a heated jet and measunng the wire 

resistance as the air strearn temperature is vaned. The slope of the resistance-temperature 



linear curve is equal to the temperature resistivity (Figure 6.6). 

Based on the above discussion, one can perform corrections for the effects of 

temperature variation on the anemometer voltage output using the following expression 

where Tc is the air temperature during calibration. The ratio of temperatures on the left hand 

side of the above expression is exactly the correction factor of Tavoularis [1983]. 



Developments or Improvements of Experimental 

Techniques 

During the course of the research towards documcnting the flow and the cohercnt 

structures in thc gap betwcen a rod and thc wall of a rcctangular channcl. several 

cxpcrimental challcngcs wcrc met. Thc solution to these problcms Icd. in certain cascs. to 

the dcvclopment of new techniques or the improvcment of existing oncs. The developments 

or improvemcnts that cm bc considcrcd as contributions on their own or  that are gcneral and 

indepcndcnt of the mcasurcrncnts of Chaptcr 8 will be prcscntcd herc. 

Thc intcrest in a technique for calibrating hot-wire anemornetry at low vclocitics. 

dcscribed in Section 7.1. arosc from thc fact that for vciy narrow gaps between the rod and 

the wall the velocity magnitudc is rcduccd to ranges for which calibrations by custornary 

methods cannot be applicd. 

It was apparent from a first set of rncasuremcnts and from physical considcrations 

that the "coherent" velocity. in thc region bctween the gap and thc middlc of thc subchannel. 

is three-dimensional and that the most effective and accuratc mcans of obtaining the three 

componcnts of thc coherent velocity vectoi- without losing their rcspecdvc phase information 

woiild bc to employ a threc scnsor hot-wirc probe. Thcrefore. a method to obtain the 



instantancous velocity vector lrom thc anemomcter signal outputs of a thrcc-scnsor probe 

had to bc developed. This method has bccn dcscnbcd in Section 7.2. 

The clcar and repeatable features of the coherent structures. prescnt in the gap region 

of the flow of interest. observed in the velocity traces. encouragcd the exploration of the 

applicability of conditional .sampling techniques to the acquircd signal S. Thc adoptcd method 

is the Variable Interval Timc Average (WTA) tcchniquc. It was obscrvcd. afier prclirninaiy 

tests of the techniquc. that improvcrncnts. based on the naturc of thc coherent structures. to 

thc educcd signals arc possible. Section 7.3 will prescnt a method of enhancing conditional 

sampling rcsults. 

7.1 A simple pendulum technique for the calibration of hot-wire 

anemometers over low-velocity ranges' 

A limitation of hot-wirc ancmornetcrs is that thcy requirc calibration vcrsus some 

reference velocity measuring technique. While relatively high vclocitics (cg. U > 4 m/s for 

air flows) in calibration facilities can be easily calculated fi-om pressure diffcrences obtained 

with prcssurc tubes or wall taps. at low vclocitics this approach is hindercd by the decreasing 

sensitivity and accuracy of pressure measurcrnent instrumentation. To ovcrcome these 

shoncomings. sevcral methods havc bcen proposed to determinc the refcrcnce velocity by 

other means. Thcse mcthods can be classified as static or dynamic. depcnding on whcther 

or not the hot-wire is given a rnovement in addition to or instead of thc fluid flow. 

A cornrnon static mcthod consists of placing the hot-wire upstream of a contraction 

and estimating thc local vclocity From the mcasurcd value downstrcarn of thc contraction by 

using continuity and the assumption of uniform flow. Commercial calibration equipment 

(DISA. 1972). utilizinp this approach. bas a thrcshold of about 0.5 m/s. Obviously. this 

approach requires extrcmc carc in the gcncration of the flow and its accuracy is lirnited by 

viscous cffccts. In another procedurc. low vciocities werc induccd by draining water at 

contsolled volumetric fiow rates from an air-tight chamber connected to the calibration 

nozzle (Christman and Podzimek, 198 1 ). The relationship betwecn the flow rate and the 

I Tlic work prescnted in tliis section lias heen published by Gitcllouz and Tavoularis [ 19951. 
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ccntcrline velocity for fully dcvelopcd laminar pipe flow has bccn cxploited to perform 

calibrations at low velocities (Andrews et al. 1972 and Lee and Budwig, 199 1 ). A calibration 

metbod in which the refercnce vclocity is deduced from the vortex shedding frequency 

bchind a cylindcr was also proposed (Lec and Budwig. 199 1). 

Dynam-c mcthods of alibi-ation for hot-wires and hot-fil ms inchde towing (Aydin 

and Lcutheusscr, 1980; Tabatabai ct al.. 1986: Tsanis. 1987). rotating (Pinchon. 1970; 

Anhalt. 1973). oscillating (Pcrry. 1982) and swinging (Haw ct al.. 1987; Haw and Foss. 

1990; Bruun et al., 1989; Zabat ct al.. 1992) the probe by appropriatc dcviccs. Al1 these 

methods require proper care to eliminatc undesirablc influcnccs. such as drafis and 

vibrations. whilc somc of thcm arc also baïcd on ccitain assurnptions and thcoretical models. 

The swinging arm ("pendulum") method appears to gain popularity. perhaps because of the 

relatively low cost and easc in fabricating thc apparatus. It also appcars that this mcthod 

could bencfit from fùrthcr removal of complications in the design. operation and 

i n s ~ e n t i n g  of thc apparatus (for cxarnple. Bniun ct al. (1 989) used a photoccll to tnggcr 

sampling. while Zabat ct al. (1992) diffcrentiatcd thc output of a computcr-controllcd 

solenoid). Simplification of thc required assumptions and data proccssing proccdurcs also 

appears to bc fcasiblc. An cxarnple of an assumption that appears to bc unncccssary is Bniun 

ct al's (1989) use ofA = mi. wherc E, was thc anemometer output at no-flow and K - 0.8. 

which would makc B and n functions of thc Reynolds number (Andrews at al.. 1972). 

Thereforc. we have deviscd a procedure that utilizes an apparatus that is eithcr readily 

availablc in most enginecring schools or easy and incxpcnsivc to fabricate and requires no 

more hardware than a digital data acquisition system. The sirnplicity of the analysis also 

removes unncccssary sources of crror. 

Another issuc associated with thc mcasurernent of low vclocities with hot-wires is 

the unccrtainty in rnodclling the hot-wire rcsponsc at low Rcynolds nurnbcrs. Thc most 

commonly used rclationship for the responsc of a hot-wire placcd nomal to a stream with 

vclocity U is the modificd King's law 

whcrc E is the voltage across thc scnsor and A. B and n arc constants. to bc dctcrmincd by 

calibration. f hc cxponcnt n proposcd originally by King (1  9 14). bascd on an analysis of 



convective heat transfer from infinite cylindcrs. was 0.5. whiic several othcr investigators 

havc proposed values gcncraliy in thc range bctwcen 0.4 and 0.5. Thcrc is evidcnce. 

howevcr. that differcnt values of n would bc more appropriatc if calibration were restrïcted 

to a narrow rangc, prticularly in thc vcry low velocity rangc. Two physical rcasons for this 

change of rcsponsc have bccn idcntificd: thc lack of vortex shcdding for Rcynolds numbcrs 

bclow approximately 45 and the inci-casing importance of natural convection. as R e  - 0. 
Criteria for testing thc importancc of natural convection arc cxprcssed in tcms of the 

Grashof nurnbcr, Gr, which is the ratio of the buoyancy forces to viscous forccs timcs the 

ratio of incrtia forccs to viscous forces. Among thc availablc critcria, one could mention 

those proposcd by Collis and Williams (1 959) 

Hatton et al ( 1970) 

Rem = 2.2 ( G r ,  Pr,,,)0-4'X 

and Christman and Podzimek (1 98 1)  

Re,,, = 2.00 

Al1 of the abovc cntcria, when cvaluated for a cylindrical hot-wirc with a diamcter 

of 5 pm and typical ovcrhcats. yicld lowcr air vclocity limits for ncglccting natural 

convection of the ordcr of 0.05 mk. with the corrcsponding Re = 0.01 (cvaluatcd at thc 

"film" temperature, Tm, i.e. thc average of the wire and ambicnt tempcratures). 

Tablc 7.1 summarizes the availabic estirnates of n in thc low vclocity regime. 

Corrcspondcnce bctwccn vclocity and Re was bascd on thc usc of a 5 prn scnsor. operated 

at T,,. = 523 K in air of T_ = 293 K. The abovc results indicate that. for U > 1 d s .  rz sccms 

to have no sys~ematic variation and takcs values in the range from 0.4 to 0.5. establishcd by 

optimal fit to calibration data. On the othcr hand. if a calibration is restrictcd to the range 

LI < 1 d s .  values of u in the range fiom 0.5 to 1 wodd bc more appropriatc. In view of the 

rather scarcc information on this issm. additional indcpendcnt tests concerning the low- 

veiocity value of n arc nccdcd. 



A final issue to be considered in calibrating thermal anemometers with the 

"pendulurn" method is their temporal response. Because the relative velocity during the 

swing of the sensor varies continuously. it would be advisable to establish whether its 

voltage output would be subject to significant hysteresis. Zabat et al (1 992). in their study 

of hot-film response, introduced an acceleration parameter, a, representing the ratio of 

convectivc and acceleration time scales, as 

and concluded that, for a< 0.085, the heat transfer from the sensor would be essentially free 

of transient effects. It may be rernarked, however. that even if unsteadiness would affect the 

calibration of hot-films. which have a relatively slow response. it is not expected to be a 

problem for hot-wires, at least in the low Reynolds number of present interest. 

7.1.1 Outline of the procedure 

The proposed new calibration technique can be . ~ a r i z e d  as follows. With the hot 

wire sensor mounted on the pendulurn a m  at a radius r. the linear vclocity of the wire can 

be related to the angular velocity. o = dO/dt, of the pendulurn by the expression 

Using King's law of cooling (Equation I), the anemometer voltage output can be expressed 

as 

In the present case. a direct measurernent of the angular velocity of the pendulurn atm is not 

needed. Instcad the following method was employed to determine the calibration constants 

A. B and n. For the same release angle of the pendulum arm. the actual velocities. Ur and K. 
of two hot-wire probes mounted at radii r, and r,, respectively, would be related as 



Define a velocity diffei-cnce as 

which. in t cms  of the corrcsponding voltage outputs. E, and E .  of the ancmornetcr. is 

exprcssed as 

Although. ideally. AU should be idcntically zero. in practicc it will attain non-zero 

values. due to both systcmatic (e-g. crrors in the mcasuremcnt of r )  and random (cg. noise) 

causes. The optimal estimates of the calibration cons-nts would be obtaincd by minirnizing 

the magnitude of AU over the entire vclocity rangc of intercst. To avoid unnecessary 

complications and uncertainties. it is proposed to minimizc the root rncan squarcd velocity 

differcncc. E, over the accelcrating half of the forward swing. givcn by 

Although optimization can easily bc done by trial and cn-or. one may also employ 

any of thc many available multivanatc optimization algorithms (for cxample. thc rnethod 

adoptcd in the present study is the Siinplu- tnetllod dcscribcd by Bomc. 1986). For 

simplicity. instcad of a trivariatc optimization process for A. B and n. required to minimize 

E, one may minimizc the quantity EB''". which only involvcs bivariatc optimization for A 

and n. and thcn dctcrmine B by rewriting Equation (7) as 



and intcgrating both sides ovcr a quartcr of the pcriod of oscillation. as 

whcrc O,, and 0, arc. rcspcctively. the maximum-vclocity anglc and the rclcasc anglc. The 

cxpectcd cconomy in effort sccms to justiS the small bias introduccd by this approximation. 

Thc application of the proposcd method will be illustrated by a calibration of a 

DANïEC 55P14 hot wire probe. having a single piatinum-platcd ningstcn scnsor. 1 -25 mm 

long and 5 Fm in diameter. The pendulum (Figure 7.1) uscd initially in this application was 

a Charpy apparatus (Avery. rnodel 6703). originally intcndcd for the "notchcd bar impact 

tcsting of mctaltic rnaterials" (ASTM standard mcthod). It consists of a 1.1 m a m  with a 

large m a s  conccntratcd at its end. Tac mass of the probc and its mounting mcchanism were 

negligibly smali compared to thc pcndulurn mats. so that changes in their position along the 

a m  did not appreciably affect the pendulum characteristics. The rcleasc angle was fixcd for 

al1 tests by a "lock and relcasc" systcm and was cqual to 70" from the vertical. 

At a later stage of this work. a dedicated pendulum was dcsigned and constnictcd 

(Figure 7.2). It consisted of a 1.4 rn long T-section-steel-bar. forming the pendulurn arm. 

and a concentratcd mass of 9 kg. formed by joining two 0.025 m thick steel plates. Several 

positions on the arm wcrc provided for the mounting of eithcr the mass or the probc holders. 

thus allowing calibrations to bc pcrformed ovcr scvcral vclocity ranges. typically for 

maximum vclocities from 0.3 mkcc to 10 dscc.  n i c  magnctic base of a dia1 gage was used 

as a rclcasc mcchanisrn by magnctically holding and rclcasing the end of thc a m .  Two 

rclcasc angles wcre sclccted, at 90" and 20" from the vertical. 

To perforrn a calibration. the anemornctcr signal was digitizcd. using an analog-to- 

digital convcrtcr board mounted on a personal computcr. and recordcd for half the first 

swing (i-c. whcn the probe was moving fonvard) afier the rcleasc of the pcndulum a m .  with 

the hot-wirc scnsor mountcd successively at two diffcrcnt radii. Only the first swing was 

considcrcd for both radii to insurc thc quiescence of the surroundings. bccause. during 

subscqucnt swings. the probc traverscd the wake of thc pendulum a m  formcd at its prcvious 

passage. Furthcr carc was taken to shut down the air conditioning systcm and to climinatc 



convection currents from the floor. Whcn the hot-wire probe was mounted tangent on the 

Charpy apparatus. it was protruding forward to avoid the possible disturbance of the air 

caused by the forthcoming pendulum am. The hot-wire sensor prongs were mounted 

tangent to the circula path of the sensor at each selected radius. The data were digitized at 

a rate of 2.000 Hz. thus giving typically about 2.000 points per half penod. and srnoothened 

by a moving average type digital filter. The repeatability and consistcncy of the hot-wire 

traces during different trials was confirmcd by tests conducted for the same radius. 

The matching of the angular positions corresponding to the signals E, and E2. was 

achieved by matching the times corresponding to the positions of maximum veIocity. i.e. to 

the minimum anemometcr voltage. A srnoothing algorithm was applied to the digitizcd 

signats in order to eliminate the effect of random noise. A typical pair of matched voltage 

traces is shown in Figure 7.3. 

The present technique requires the values of at least two angular positions at two 

different tirnes during the fonvard swing of the pendulum. In order to calibrate a probe in 

different velocity ranges. it would seem sufficient to utilize only the signal corrcsponding 

to a relatively narrow angle, however, the measurement or estimation of intermediate angles 

would introduce additional uncertainty. To minimize such uncertainty. it was decided 

always to use the release and maximum velocity angles and to vaiy the vclocity range by 

changing the release angle. the position of the mass. or the radial position of the sensor. 

7.1.2 Results and discussion 

As an example of the proposed calibration procedurc. Tablc 7.2 presents the 

calibration coefficients estimateci from three different sets of data. using the probe described 

in the prcvious section. mounted on the home-made pendulum. As a consistency test. the 

maximum velocity in each case was computed from the potential cnergy of the pendulum. 

neglecting frictional losses. and it was found to agrec within 2% with the corresponding 

values based on the hot wire calibration. As a fûxther consistency test  the angular vclocities 

were calculated, using the calibration equation and the signals acquired with the sensor 

positioned at two different radii, and were found to essentially coincide. at least during the 

fonvard swing. 



Two more tests of thc scnsor response will be prescnted bcfore discussing the 

calibration results. Conccming possiblc unstcady cffccts. the maximum value of the 

accelcration parametet-. a. was es~imatcd and was found to bc roughly 0.000 15. much lower 

than the critical value of 0.085 proposcd by Zabat et al ( 1992). Thcrefore. thc stcady King's 

law would likely be applicablc ovcr thc cntirc swing of thc pcndulum. Thc absence of 

hystcrcsis is also confirmed by the syrnrnetry of thc velocity signal bcforc and aftcr the 

maximum vclocity point. Another concem. of relevance cspecially to case 3 (Table 7.2). 

was the possible cffccts of natural convection in the ncar zero vclocity range. which may 

particularly affect thc integral used in cstimating thc calibration constant B. Thc most 

restrictive lowcr vclocity limit for the validity of the rnodificd King's law (see previous 

section) was found to bc 0.06 d s c c .  Abovc this limit the velocity crror due to convcction 

would be negligible (note that. according to the Hatton ct al ( 1970) con-clation. at vclocitics 

as low as 0.03 d s c c  the cn-or in thc indicated vclocity would only bc 10%). A rough 

estirnate of the crror in thc value of B duc to natural convcction was of thc order of a fiaction 

of a pcrccnt and thcrefore negligiblc. 

The values of the optimal velocity exponent in King's law in the diffcrent calibration 

ranges. shown in Table 7.2. are generally consistent with the previous litcrature. When the 

entirc velocity range between O and about 4.8 m / s  was considered. the optimal exponent was 

found to be 0.41. well within the gencrally accepted rangc for moderatc specd caiibrations. 

However. as the velocity range was restricted to lowcr values. the optimal exponcnt 

appearcd to incrcase. showing a tcndcncy to becomc unity. as (lm - O. Tae prcsent 

measuremcnts and somc results from the litcranire are plottcd in Figurc 7.4. As an aid to the 

cye. the following fitted empirical relationship bctwecn the cxponcnt and the maximum 

wire-Reynolds numbcr for a particular calibration is also shown 

As an illustration of the possible mors  introduccd in the measuremcnt of cxtiemcly 

low vclocities using hot wircs calibrated over a relativcly widc vclocity range. the 

hypothctical meaïurcment of velocity in the buffer layer was considercd. assuming that the 

actual velocity profilc is as mcasurcd by Reichardt (Hinze. 1975) and assuming that thc 

fiiction vclocity was 0.03 m/s so that the obtained profile would be within thc range of the 



calibration presented as case 3 in Table 7.2. Thc proccdure was as follows. First. it was 

assumcd that the calibration cquation of case 3 correctly reprcsentcd al1 velocitics and the 

corresponding hypothetical voltage outputs of thc ancmornctcr wcrc calculated. These 

voltagcs were then inserted in the calibration equation of case 1. and the corresponding 

velocities that would have been mcasured if this cquation were used were computed. Figure 

7.5 shows the velocity distributions obtaincd from the two calibi-ation equations. It can be 

secn that thc calibration obtained using the wider velocity range undcrcstimates the velocity 

cxcept in the rcgion close to thc wall i.c.y'<3. wherc it ovescstimates it. In addition to and 

more important than the en-or in velocity would bc thc crror in thc estimate of wail shear 

stress based on the velocih/ gradient at the wall. An estimatc of this crror. for thc example 

of Figure 7.5. was 36%. 

7.1.3 Conclusion 

A new. simple and inexpensive calibration techniq which thc hot-wire probe is 

rnountcd on a pendulum was introduced. This technique could utilize thc Charpy apparatus. 

which is available in rnost mechanical enginecring laboraton'cs. or an casy-to-build special 

apparatus. The main design considerations for this apparatus are thc release angle. the mass 

and length of the pcndulurn. Thc mass of thc systcm should bc at lcast 30 tirncs Iargcr than 

the mass of the probe and its mounting mcchanisrn to insure that placing the probe at 

diffcrent radii would not alter apprcciably the position of the centre of m a s .  Thc length of 

the pendulum a m  and the rclcase anglc are dictated by the rcquired velocity calibration 

range. with the maximum vclocity cstimated by equating the potential cnesgy of the 

pendulurn at the release anglc and its kinetic encrgy when it passes through the vertical 

position. 

Thc cxponent of the vclocity in the modified King's law was found to bc 0.41. for 

wirc-Reynolds numbcrs lcss than 0.87. and incrcascd to 0.66 and 0.84 if the latter wcre 

rcstrictcd to 0.15 and 0.08. respectivcly. An ernpincal relationship between the exponent in 

King's law and the calibration velocity range was fitted to thc present and prcvious data. 



7.2 Signal analysis method for three-sensor hot-wire probes2 

A probe comprising three sensors can resolve the three-dimensional instantaneous 

velocity vector at a point. This represents an indispensable tool. in studies where the 

instantaneous velocity fields are three-dimensional in nature. and a definitc advantage whcn 

correlations between different velocity components and/or turbulent stresses are to be 

rneasured. Several types of three-sensor probes. with different scnsor configurations. have 

been developed (B~uun, 1995). These can be classified as orthogonal or non-orthogonal 

probes, according to whether the three sensors are munially orthogonal or not. Among the 

commercial probes. the TS I 1299-20-1 8 hot film probe and the DANTEC 55P9 1 "claw- 

type" hot-wire probe are both orthogonal probes. while the AUSPEX AVE-3-102 is non- 

orthogonal. 

The interpretation of hot-wire anemometry signals requires a method relating the 

anemometer voltage outputs to the instantaneous velocity vector. Whilc this is trivial in the 

case of a single wire normal to the flow, measuring one velocity component and relatively 

straightforward in the case of a cross-wire, measuring two-velocity components. for thrce- 

sensor probes this becomes quite complex as it requires solving a system of coupled non- 

linear equations. The mangement of three munially orthogonal sensors. as will be seen latcr. 

introduccs simplifications that result in easicr to solve. uncoupled. equations. Hence stems 

the appeal of using such probes. However. orthogonal probes have limitations at high 

turbulence intensity flows (Acnvlellis, 1980) and, more importantly. they are rarely tmly 

orthogonal due to rnanufacturing imperfections. 

Two approaches have been followed in the past to determine the velocity vector from 

the anemometer voltage outputs. In the tira approach. calibrations are performed at different 

velocity magnitudes and angles. and the velocity vector is dcduced from these calibrations 

using fined equations (Butler and Wagner. 1983). a numerical search algonthm (Huffman. 

1980) or a look-up table (Giesekc and Guezcnnec. 1993). The second approach consists of 

2 
It was discovered after tilc developrnent of the method descnbed in this section tliat a similar solution was 
atready proposed by Lekakis et al [1989]. However, the exercise was not futile since the method presented 
by Lekakis et aI EI9891, wlien irnplemented, did not yield acceptable solutions. Although an explanation 
has not been fomd, it is possible that this failure rnay be due to a typographical error in the expression of 
onc of the numerous coefficients contained in that reference. 



modelling the hot-wirc rcsponsc and solving thc full hot-wirc rclationships. Thc lattcr 

approach is the one adopted here. 

Thc analysis below airns at developing a general method of relating the instantaneous 

velocity vector to thc anemometcr voltage outputs of three-sensor probcs. Thc dcvelopcd 

rncthod will thcn bc applied to thc probc of interest. namcly thc AUSPEX AVE-3- 102 threc- 

scnsor probc. manufactured by AUS PEX Corporation. 

7.2.1 Mathematical derivation 

First. thc ancmometer voltage output for each sensor. Ei . is relatcd to the velocity 

through King's law of cooling 

Thc effective vclocity. ugi . for each scnsor is expressed in t ems of Jsrgcnsen's cquation 

(Jsrgcnscn. 197 1 ) 

where 

un ,- : velocity component normal to sensor "i" and in thc plane of its supponing prongs. 

u,, : vclocity componcnt tangcntial to scnsor "i". 

u,,,- : velocity componcnt normal to sensor "i" and to the plane of its supporting prongs. 

A;. : yaw cocfficicnt for scnsor "i". 

h, : pitch cocfficicnt for scnsor "i". 

Thc values of A,. . B,. . ni . A; and I l j .  for cach sensor. arc determined through calibration. 

Thc scnsor configuration and thc coordinatc system arc shown in Figure 7.6. which 

is spccific to the AUSPEX AVE-3-102 probe. although the corresponding angles can be 

readily obtained for other probe configurations. The sensor-orientcd vclocity components 

uni.  ut,. and uhi can be exprcssed in temis of the probc-oricnted components. u . v and W. of 

the instantaneous velocity vector and thc probc geornetry. In order to simpliQ the equations, 



in al1 of the following analysis, one of the sensors. namely sensor 1. will bc placed in the u-v 

plane of the Cartesian coordinate systcrn. The resulting expressions arc as follows 

The effective velocities can then be written as fuoctions of the probe-oriented velocity 

cornponents as 

The above equations are coupled. non-linear equations for u . v and W. In the case of 

orthogonal sensors. the particular combination of q. and 4 yields equations uncoupled for 



u , v and W. Coupling can be worked around and a solution is possible if the velocity 

components arc expresscd in terms of the velocity magnitude. Ilull, and the polar and 

azimutha1 angles ,O and y. 

Then. the effective cooling velocities will be given by 

u,>= ~[ull'[(cos '@)sin ' (a , )  +h&h 2 ( ~ )  tkjcos '@)cos ' (a , ) )  sin ' ( Y )  

+(2k:cos(~)sin(cr,)cos(cr,) -2 cos(~)sin(cr,)cos(cr,)) cos(y)sin(y) 

+- (kjsin ' ( cc  ,) +cos '(a ,)) COS 2(y)] 

u&= 11 ~ l l '  [(cos(P)cos(6,) -sin(P)sin(G,))'sin '(a,) - +- hz - (cos(~)sin(ô,) + 

sin(~)cos(6~))'+ k,' (cos(~)cos(6,) -sin@) sin(6,))'cos '(cr,))sin - !(y) 

+ (2 @ (cos(~)cos(G~) -sin(P)sin(6J) sin(a,) cos(a,) - 2 (cos(P)cos(G,) 
(22) 

The above equations are Iinear in IluA Thus, the velocity magnitude can be separated from 

its direction by wnting 



which is equivalent to 

2 2 c,u,&-u,&= O and C,u,-uen= O 

The special case where one of the effective velocities is equal to zero need not to be 

considered here. since in the flows of interest, the streamwise velocity component iç always 

positive and non-zero. 

When developed. the last two equations yield 

and 

Grouping tems in y and using trigonometric identities. the following set of equations is 

obtained 

a ,  ran ' (y)+b[ tan(y)+cl= O 
a, tan '(y) +b, tan(y) cc2= O 



where the coefficients are independent of y and given by 

a ,  = a ,  ,sin '(P) +a12sin(P)cos(P)+a,3cos2(P) 
al= al, sin '(P) +~,~sin(p)cos(p) - +a,cos2(P) 

6, = b,,sin(p)+b,,cos(p) 

oz= bz,sin(P) +b,,cos(P) - 
C ,  = c,(kI2sin '(a,) + cos2(a,)) -es in  '(or,) -cos '(a,) 

c,= ~~~(k~sin'(a,)+cos'(a,))-k,'sin yu3)-cos2(a3) 

a,,= clhi-~sin2(G,)cos'(a,) -h:cosy6,)-sin2(6,) sin2(a,) 

a ,  l= 2 ~ o s ( 6 ~ ) s i n ( ~ ~ ) s i n  '(a,) -2 h: cos(6J sin(6,) - + 2 +s(6,)sin(b,) - cos 4 a,) - 

a = - ccos  '(ôl)cos '(a7) - -h,'sin - '(6,) +CJsin '(a ,) +kf cos ' (a  ,)) - cos '(6,) - sin ' (%) - 

al, = ~ , h  -esin '(6,)cos '(a,) -h: cos 46,) -sin 2(63) sin2(a3) 

a,= 2h~co~(ô,)sin(ô~)-2cos(6~)sin(6~)sin t(cr,)-2k;'sin(63)cos(ô3)co,-'(a3) 

a,= -k;2cos~6,)cos'(cr,)-h32sin'(63)+C~sin'(a,)+kfcos'(a,))-cos'(ô,)sin2(a3) 

b , , = 2 g ~ i n ( 6 ~ )  sin(ct,) cos(u,) -2 sin@,) sin@,) cos(ci,) 

bl2= 2 C O S ( ~ ? )  sin(u,) cos(cr,) + ~ ~ ( 2  k:sin(a,) cos@,) -2sin(a,) cos(a,)) 

The solution of the above set of equations is perfomed by letting x=tan2(~) and y=tan(y) 

and solving the set of linear equations for x and-v. If a,hz-a,h, *O . then 

Howcver, in the case where a,&-a@,=0 . y is the solution of the quadratic equation 

a ,  tan' (y) + b , tan (y) + c f  =O, if c &=a /a ,  or c , = c f 0  , and there will be no solution 

othenvise. 

The above expression gives y as a function of ,O. Solving for P is perfomed by 

equatingx and#. This yields, after arrangement of the t ems  and the use of trigonornetric 



identities. the following cquation 

( I ,  ran 4(p) + i3 tan '( p) + i,mn '(P) + 1, mn(P) + 1,) cos 4(p) = O 

where 

7 7 4 = clbl',alI +a&;-c2bl ,a, lb21 -2a11y1a21 +$a$ -clbtlb1 ,a,, +c2b1',a2, 

Equation (27) is equivalent to 

The li coeficieots are only funetion of the probe geometry, the yaw and pitch coefficients 



and the mcasured effective veIocitics, 

It can be verified whethcr cosp=O is a solution by substituting co.$=O and .sino=* I 

in the expressions of a,-. hi and ci and equatingf and x. Thus. for co.$=O to be a solution. 

the following equation has to bc vcrificd 

in which case ,0=72-./2 or ,û=3rd2. To select the right solution. one can use Equation (26) to 

calculatc y for cach of the above pvalues. then substitute each pair of angles in Equations 

(20) and (21) to calculate lull. Thc solution would bc the pair that yiclds the same valuc for 

llull from both equations. 

In the case whcre co.s,û+O. the 4Ih dcgrec equation in taii ,0 has to bc solved. This will 

bc donc accosding to the method of Salzcr [1960]. Once the valuc of the polar angle. P. is 

dctcrmincd. the azimuthal angle. y. can be calculated using Equation (26). Howcver. the 

solution of Equation (28) will. most of the time. yield four values of ,û and hence. four 

values of y. Thc right pair corresponds to the pair with the smallcst y angle. In fact. as 

explaincd by Lckakis et al [1989], for srnall flow vector variations a simple approach to 

remove the problem of non-uniqucness is to orient thc probc in such a way that the Row 

vectors arc always contained within a cone of angles. called the "uniqueness domain". This 

domain. which includcs the y=O0 direction. contains one and only one root of Equation (28). 

al1 othcr roots being outside thc domain. For a given probc geomctry. the boundary of thc 

uniquencss domain is computed by numerically examining al1 solutions (fl y) for real double 

roots. For cxarnplc. the uniqueness domain for the prescnt three-sensor probc (Figure 7.7) 

was obtained by finding. for a given value of P. the valuc of y for which Equation (28) 

yields real double roots. To rninimizc computation timc a scarch algorithm was cmployed. 

S incc Jmgensen's cquation may not describe accuratcly the probe response to vcctors 

close to the boundary of the uniqueness domain. due to probe suppon interfcrence. thermal 

wakcs. etc ... it is advisable in practicc to rcstrict the velocity vcctors to a dornain smaller 

than the cornputcd uniquencss domain (Lckakis et al. 1989). This will always be satisficd 

in the flow of intcrcst. as its vclocity vcctors arc cxpccted to have azimuthal angles less than 

1 O". 



In view of the above mathematical developmeot. the solution scheme. shown in 

Figure 7.8, was adopted to obtain the three components of the instantaneous velocity vector 

from the simultaneous voltage outputs corresponding to each of the three-sensors of the 

triple-wirc probe. 

7.2.2 Probe characteristic angles and coefficients 

The solution method adopted above requires the determination of the yaw and pitch 

coefficients. ki and hi for each sensor. in addihon to the q. and 4 angles. 

The determination of these angles and coefficients has been perfomed in the DISA 

Calibration Unit 55D90, described in more detail in Chapter 5. This unit produces a 

variable-velocity, low-turbulence free air jet in which the probe to be calibrated is placed. 

The unit is equipped with four interchangeable nozzles yielding jet areas of 12.24, 60 and 

120 mm' respectively. The largest nozzle is used here in order to cnsure that al1 threc sensors 

arc located in the free jet core and thus cooled by the sarnc velocity vector. The probe 

mounting arrangement is located at the top of a small vertical column. The positioning 

arrangement renders it possible to alter the flow direction relative to the probe on two 

calibrated axes at right angles to one another. For better accuracy. one of these axes is 

connected to a multiturn potentiometer which delivers a signal proportional to the angular 

position. For the determination of the probe roll angle. a home-made mechanism. cquipped 

with a protractor. was added to the original unit. 

7.2.2.1 Determination of the 6, angles 

The sensors of the triple wire probe arc colour-coded and will be referred to. 

hereafter. using their colour-codes. namely red, white and blue. To determine the 6, angles. 

one of the sensors was used as reference and the angles made by the other two relative to it 

were resolved. 

The probe was placed in the jet with its axis perpendicular to the flow direction. 

First, the reference sensor, in this case the red sensor, was placed in the plane containing the 

jet a i s .  This is achieved by varying the roll angle. The angle corresponding to the maximum 



voltage output of the anemometer is the angle for which the sensor-plane is parallel to the 

jet axis. To determine the relative angles. 4. the sarne techniquc was used to align the 

sensois with the flow direction. The respective angles were read off thc protractor and the 

relative angles were calculated to be: 4 =&red-white)= 12 1 O and 6, =ô(red-blue)=llO O .  

The procedure was repeated three times. with different reference sensors. and the obtained 

6, angles werc found to be identical (within 10.25"). 

7.2.2.2 Determination of rr;. , k,. and hi 

The probe was first calibrated in the jet with its axis aligned with thc jet axis. For this 

calibration, King's law of cooling, Equation (151, was used where the effective velocity is 

expressed according to Jmgensen equation. Because the binorrnal component vanishes in this 

case. one may neglect the taogential velocity contribution and wnte King's law for each 

sensor as follows 

" i  E: = A,+@, cosniai) (30) 

Thus. rather than deteminhg Bi from the calibration. the value of Bil=(Bi cosn'cy~ is 

obtained, 

Tic wires were then pitched. each in its own plane. with respect to the vertical. by 

an angle d(r. typically between -20 O and +6O O .  Again. neglecting tangential cooling, the 

anemometer voltage output would be given by 

Rearranging the above equation allows q- to be calculated for each value of g as 

COS ~r - (E~' - A ~ B J  y.e, ai = arctan 
sin $ 

Average values of a, were n;,=45 O .  4,i,=42.5 O and q,,,,=39 O .  

A sample of the dependence of the sensors' response to yaw and pitch is sbown in 



Figure 7.9. The measurements were performed by varying the yaw angle for three difTerent 

roll angles. namely q5 =O, 45 and 90 O .  The effective velocity can be expressed. similar to 

Equation (2 1 ). as 

The yaw and pitch coefficients, X;. and hi were optimized to obtain the bcst-fit between the 

above expression and the measured data points (Figure 7.9). 

Earlier attempts to determine X;. and hi (Jmgensen. 197 1 ; Samet and Einav. 1 985; and 

Mobarak et al. 1986) have established the fact that these coefficients. and especially the yaw 

coefficient. can not be assurned constant over a wide range of angles. Since in the Row 

of interest the velocity vector is confined in a small cone wi-th y typically under 10". the yaw 

and pitch coefficients will be detennined for yaw angles betwecn -20" and +20°. 

Table 7.3 summarizes the probe characteristic angles and cocfficicnts. obtained for 

a constant jet velocity of 8 m/s. The obtained yaw and pitch coefficients are comparable to 

values in the literature for similar sensors (Smgensen. 1971; Samet and Einav. 1985; 

Mobarak et al. 1986; and Wagner and Kent. 1988). Nso. tests run at jet velocities of 4 m / s  

and 8 m/s showed that there was no significant velocity effect. within the above range. on 

the sensors' responses to yaw and pitch. This is in agreement with the findings of Chew and 

Ha [1988]. who reported no velocity dependence over a range from 6 m/s to 19 m/s. 

7.2.3 Validation of the solution scheme and the data-processing prograrn 

Extensive tests were nin on the "solution" subroutine. first with numerically 

generated velocity vectors, covering a wider range than the flow-expected range. Once 

satisfied that the soiution subroutine recovers correctly the input velocities. this subroutine 

was integratcd in the data-processing prograrn and tested with acquised signals of the three- 

sensor probe. For these tests. the probc was calibrated in the DISA jct and the ribove 

detcrmined probc angles and coefficients were used. Several long data-records werc acquired 



with the probe positioned at different combiaations of the yaw and pitch angles. The jet 

velocity was measured and thus the three velocity components relative to the probe could 

bc calculated and compared to the results of the data-processing program. The two sets of 

results. for the three velocity components. agreed to witbin 1-2% of the streamwise 

component for azimuthal angles less than 12". For larger angles, the discrepancies become 

more important. These can be attributed to aerodynamic interference of the prongs and to 

thermal interference of upstream sensors on the downstrearn ones. T'hm are no simple 

means to correct for these interferences. Howevcr. it is not expected that the flow of interest 

would have velocity vectors with large azimuthal angles. 

7.3 Enhancement of Educed Signals by the VITA Conditional 

Sampling Technique 

The large-scale. "coherent" SrUCNeS. hown to cxist in maoy turbulent shear flows, 

can be readily detected from measured spatial correlations (Tavoularis and Corrsin. 1987) 

and velocity spectra. However. statistical techniques give only quantitative information on 

the time-averaged properties of such structures. losing much of their dctails. This is partly 

due to the fact that the repeating velocity patterns, when viewed at fixed points, are never 

sufficiently penodic to be clearly recognizable (Davies and Yule, 1975). 

As it is not practical in many applications to introduce arrays of nansducers to 

acquire sets of simultaneous measurements. conditional sarnpling techniques have been 

designed as a means of distinguishing and isolating thcse organized structures. According 

to Antonia (1 98 11, conditional sarnpling and averaging has helped to close the gap becween 

data collected in an Eulerian frame of reference with information obtained in a Lagrangian 

frarne. as is the case for flow visualization studies. 

Ensemble averages can be obtained relative to a particular phase (Le. time relative 

to an identifiable characteristic event during the Iife time of the structure) of the structure. 

The conditional average, or phase-average. of a quaotity. Q. is defined as 



whcre ris thc time corrcsponding to the rcfcrencc phase. tï is a specificd time with respect 

to the occurrcncc of the structure of intcrcst. N is the numbcr of dctcctcd cvcnts. and xi 

reprcsents the spatial position. I t  is to bc noted that. for large N, any randomncss will be 

inherently averaged out to zero. 

Sharp discrimination is not possible because of the background turbuience. thus 

conditional sampling results should be accepted with caution bccausc thcy may rcpresent 

only part of the physical activity. Nccdless to say. one should also dcmonstratc that the 

rccognizcd pattern is not an artifact of the dctection technique. 

Conditional sampling requircs triggcnng or conditioning criteria which are 

charactcris?ic of the cvcnt or .structure to bc mcasured. The subjcctivc choicc of these cntena 

makes thcsc techniques somcwhat arbitrary. Blackwelder and Kaplan [1976] suggested to 

kecp the triggering critcria to a minimum and as simple as possible. while rctaining the 

cssential features of the event to bc dctected. Any time in the velocity-time history can bc 

used as a reference point provided it has a unique significance in the evcnt to be detccted and 

it has fcaturcs that make it clearly distinguishable frorn thc rest of the signal (Lau and Fisher. 

1975). 

Scvcral critcria have bccn used by diffcrcnt investigators. Wallacc et al 119771 

applicd simple criteria. including conditions on the timc derivative of the velocity. Winant 

and Browand [1974] uscd two probes. onc of which. thc triggcr probc. is placcd at a fixed 

position. The anival of the structure is detected when the velocity fluctuation scnsed by the 

trigger probc crosscs through zero with a positive slopc. Browand and Weidman [1976]. on 

the 0 t h -  hand. uscd detection criteria based on the relative maxima or minima of the signals 

cxceeding an amplitude threshold of 1.2 times the mis value. along with other conditions on 

thc wavcfotm or phase-lag. Thcy found that relaxing the requircmcnts resultcd in a greater 

nurnbcr of dctccted events. but at the expensc of "blurring the image". Similar observations 

were madc by Bixun [1977]. Blackwcldcr and Kaplan [1976] and Day et al [1993]. The two 

laner rcfcrenccs uscd the Variable Intcrval Timc Avcraging (VITA) technique. In this 

rncthod. thc running averaged standard deviation of thc fluctuating signal fsom the trigger 

probe is examined and used as a rcferencc signal for the conditional sampling. The detection 

is achicvcd by using a thrcshold lcvel on the obtained "localizcd variance". A vanation of 

this method is presented by Bisset et al [1990]. who used a Window Average Gradient 



(WAG) as their detection reference signal instead of the "localized variance". 

Cornparisons of the performance of several conditional sampling techniques in 

detecting coherent structures in turbulent b o u n d q  layers, have been performed by 

Subramanian et al [1982] and Yuan and Mokhtarzadeh-Dchghan [1994]. Kevlahan et al 

[1994] presented a cornparison of the identification of structures by conditional sampling 

techniques and other analytical techniques such as the Fourier transfo- the Karhunen- 

Loevc orthogonal decomposition. fùnctional pattern recognition. fractals. and wavelet 

transfom. They found the conditional sampling method to give the best results in addition 

to being the easiest to use. Its only drawback is its sensitivity to the choicc of conditions. 

It follows from the above review that there is no universal conditional sampling 

technique. One shouid devise and nuie one's own method. dcpending on the structures to be 

idcntified. The choice of the detection cnteria can be accornptished by inspection of the 

velocity traces. The legitimacy of these criteria and their effect on the obtained results have 

to be tested. Also, it has to be proved that the outcome is not an artifact of the mcthod. This 

can be achieved by testing the technique with randomly generated signals. 

73.1 The VITA technique 

Inspection of velocity traces in the application of interest. namely flow in the rod- 

wall gay, region of a rectangular channel containing a suspended rod. indicated the presence 

of clear and repeatable features that cari be attributed to coherent structures (see Chapter 8). 

An essentiai feature of the observed structures is the nearly periodic large Fluctuations 

accompanying it (this is best seen in the spanwise velocity component for traces acquired 

right in the centre of the gap). The detection or triggering criterion. therefore, has to retain 

this charactenstic. According to this. an appropriate conditional sampling method is the 

Variab le lnterval Time Averaging (VITA) technique presented by B lackwclder and Kaplan 

[1976], and briefly descnbed below. This technique was applied to the detection of 

organizcd stmcturcs in turbulent boundary layers (Blackwelder and Kaplan. 1976). turbulent 

jets (Day et al. 1993) and turbulent wakes (Antonia et al. 1987). 

The variable interval time average of a quantity Q is detined by 



where T is the averaging time interval. which is of the ordcr of the time scaie of the 

phenornenon under snidy. It is to be noted that the conventional time-average is obtained 

when T tends to infinity. and the dependence on t. the time when avcraging starts. is l o s  

because of stationarity. 

A localized measure of the turbulent energy is the "localized variance". obtained by 

applying VITA to the square of the velocity and subtracting from it the localized squared 

mean value. For exarnple, when expi-essed as a funetion of the spanwise velociv cornponent. 

W, the localized variance is defined as 

A 

vâr(x;,t, ir) = w2(xi,  t. T )  -[ W ( ~ J ,  7)]' (36) 

A detcction is made according to the following critenon 

where k is the "threshold level" and 7 is the running variance of the velocity. 

The conditional average is then obtained using Equation (34). with ti being taken 

midway betwcen the bcginning and end of the time penod during which D(t)+O (D(t)=l only 

dun'ng very short time intervals). The condition on the velocity timc derivative was addcd 

to discriminate bctween flow accelerations and decelerations in ordcr to ensurc proper phase 

averaging. 

7.3.2 Testing of the technique 

Tests were conducted to determine appropnate averaging time. T, and thrcshold 

level, k. The technique was first tested usiog a nurnerically generated sine-wave. The 

"optimal" averaging tirne, i.e. one that gives the most pronounced variations. corresponding 

to accelerations or decelerations, in the "localized variance", was found to be equal to half 

the penod of the sine-wave. The optimal T obtained when a sample of the spanwise velocity 



component in the centre of thc gap was uscd. was also approximately half the average pcriod 

of the signal. Therefore. for the rernaining of this work. the averaging time was set to 

approximately half the period of the passage of the structures; for a U,,= 1 0.1 d s .  this was 

25 ms, 

A tcs~ during which the thrcshold lcvcl was varicd. whilc VITA was applied to the 

saine acquircd signal. showcd that a 1-clatively low value of k cg. /=OS. retained nearly al1 

the signal. whilc a high h-value. cg. A-1.2. cxcludcd the cntirc signal exccpt for fcw peaks. 

As k incrcased. thc magnitude of the obtained cnscmble avcragc was scen to incrcase, while 

its shape was qualitatively the samc. although with a smallcr pcriod (Figure 7.10). 

Blackwclder and Kaplan [1976] also notcd an evident trend in the results as thc averaging 

tirne and the thrcshold levcl werc changed. Thcy explained this dependcnce by the fact that 

not al1 of thc structures have thc samc amplitude. but a distribution of amplitudes and sizcs 

probably exists. For highcr thrcshold lcvcls. only the more intense cvents would be dctectcd 

and the conditional avcragcs would bc larger. Thus. if the dctcctcd cvcnts werc truly 

dcterministic. the thrcshold value should only affect thc magnitude of the evcnt and not its 

structure. which implics that the conditional averagcs should scalc monotonically with the 

threshold valuc. 

Figurc 7.1 1 shows the samc signals as those in Figurc 7.10 normalized by thcir 

rcspcctive thrcshold values. Even though the diffcrence in magnitude is Iess important for 

the normalized signals. thcy obviously do not scale with thc thrcshold value. This should 

have bcen cxpccted. becausc, for the cduccd signals to scalc with the threshold value. the 

individual events should vaiy only in magnitude whilc kceping thc sarnc period and 

wavcform. This is obviously not the case. as secn in the vclocity traces. Furthemore. duc 

to the small-scalc turbulence and the cyclc-to-cyclc variation of thc stnicturcs. the detection 

time of some cvents can casily bc sbiftcd. especially for low thrcshold valucs. The 

misalignrncnt of events can ais0 result in cnscmblc avcragcs with attenuated magnitudes and 

largcr pcriods. 

If one aspires to obtain an cnsernblc avcragc which is indcpcndcnt of the thrcshold 

valuc. at lcast ovcr a rcasonable range. and closcr to the truc ensemble average (this is of 

utmost importance. whcn a decomposition of the velocity into cohercnt and non-cohcrent 

parts is rcquircd). onc shouid align bcttcr the individual evcnts and thcn dcvisc an avcraging 



method to take into account not only variations in magnitude of thc cvents. but also 

variations in their period Icngths. 

7.3.3 Enhancement of the VITA educed signals 

In view of the abovc observations. we devcloped the following method for the 

enhancement of cnscmblc avcrages obtaincd by the VITA tcchniquc. Actually. the proposcd 

method cm bc applied to cnhance results of any conditional sampling technique. but it will 

bc presentcd in the contcxt of the VITA technique sincc it is the technique adoptcd in this 

work. To hclp cxplain the method, we will consider the five detcctcd cvcnts shown in Figure 

Thc method consists of an iterative procedurc. As a first step. the conditional 

sampling technique is used to obtain a first estirnate of the cnsemblc average. In the second 

step. a second pus through the samc data is performed. In this pass. thc time-correlation of 

each detected evcnt with the previously determined cnscmblc avcragc is calculatcd as 

where A r  is a time shift fiom the derection timc. c, and q. is the tirne inteival over which the 

correlation is calculated. rand r, are selccted so that the correlation wiIl be bascd on the 

most important part of the signai i.c. covering nearly a period of the velocity variation (for 

the cxamplc of Figure 7.12. typically ~ 0 . 0 2 0  s and r,=0.040 s). To account for the variation 

in period lcngth of the dctccted event. the corrclation functions arc calculated with the event 

tirne-axis cxpanded or contractcd by a factor, a. Typical corrclation functions. for a few a 

values. arc shown in Figure 7.13. Thcse correspond to the middie signal of Figure 7.12. The 

A r value corresponding to the maximum of the correlation function gives the time by which 

the signal is to be shifted for the best alignment with the prcviously calculated ensemble 

average. Also. the correlation function with the highest maximum corresponds to the 

optimum a factor. to be used for expanding or contracting thc event's time scale to match 

thc penods of the event and the previously determined ensemble averagc. 



Dcpcnding on the value of the highest correlation function maximum. thc detected 

evcnt is eithcr rejcctcd (cg. for valucï lcss than 0.5) or rctained for thc calculation of a new 

cnsemblc averagc. In case the cvent is rctaincd. its timc scalc is expanded or contracted and 

thcn shifted. according to the corrclation rcsults. Figurc 7.14 shows thc same five signals 

of Figure 7.12. afrcr cxpansion/conrraction and shifiing. Thc magninidc of the ensemble 

averagc of the fivc manipulated signals. shown at the bottom of the graph (Figure 7.14). is 

remarkably higher than the ensemble average of thc original signals (Figurc 7. i 2). 

Once the ncw ensemble average is obtained. its time-scale has to be 

expandcd/contracted by the average of the a factors of ail retained cvents. a,,,,,. This 

second siep is to be repeatcd until convergence of successive cnsemblc avcrages is achieved. 

In practicc. convergence is reached quickly. As an exarnplc, it can be secn in Figurc 7.15 

that after one pass the cnscmblc average remains essential ly thc samc. Also. thc numbcr of 

retained events rcrnains consTant after the fia pass. for which the nurnber of rejected events 

is of thc ordcr of 2% of the total number of detected events, The total number of rctained 

events is a function of the threshold value. 

Fibwc 7.15 illustrates also the enhancement of the ensemble averagc. The magnitude 

of the velocity maximum increased by about 50%. while the negative minimum velocity 

rnorc than doublcd in magnitude. rcsulting in a clcarer definition of the vclocity variation. 

The length of the structure period becamc slightly smaller. Howevcr, the part of the signal 

corresponding to thc subscquent structurc was not improvcd. Actually. the enhanced 

ensemble average rcachcd zero mmuch earlicr than the original average did (not shown in 

Figure 7.15). This can be explained by thc jittcr. phase shifts and variations in magnitude 

and sizc of the stmcturcs. In fact. duc to thcse factors. aligning one structure and matching 

its pcriod length, with the prcviously detcrmined ensemble. docs not nccessarily improve the 

alignmcnt of thc subsequent stmcturc or the matching of its period. Therefore. if one only 

wishes to obtain an ovcrall picture of the flow field. including a few successive stmcturcs. 

it is advisablc to use the original enscrnblc averagc without attcmpting to enhance it. 

Figurc 7.16 rcpresents enscmblc averages obtaincd using the enhanced VITA 

technique with different threshold levels. Contrary to tlic results of Figure 7.10. the 

enscmblc avcragcs arc not strongly depcndcnt on the threshold value. This is. pcrhaps, the 

most important outcomc of the enhanccmcnt. Eiiminating the dependcnce of the results on 



subjcctively chosen threshold vaiucs reduccs arbitrarincss. which is one of the drawbacks 

of conditional sampling techniques. 

7.3.4 Conclusions 

A rncthod for cnhancing cnscmblc avcragcs obtaincd from conditional sampling 

techniques was preseoted. It is relatively simple to irnplemcnt. however, it requircs 

substantial additionaI computational tirne. Dcpending on thc rcquircd accuracy for the 

dctermination of the expansion/contraction factor and the numbcr of itwations uscd in the 

detem-nation of the enscrnblc averagc. this is typically 5 times the original computational 

time. which is not excessive and casily accommodated by a powcfil personal cornputer. 

Thc improvemcnts arc wcll worth the additional cornputational tirnc. cspecially if thc 

measurcmcnts arc to be used in evaluating the statistics of coherent and incoherent 

components of thc veiocity. 

Another outcome of the rnethod is the fact that. whcn applied to thc VITA results. 

it rcduccs substantially the dcpcndence of thc results on the threshold value. thus improving 

the objcctivity of the technique. 



The Measurements 

8.1 Prelirninary Tests 

A nurnber of preliminary tests were conducted prior to thc main mcasurcments. 

The flow temperaturc was monitored during the opcration of thc flow apparatus. 

Figure 8.1 shows that the flow tcmperature reached a constant value afier about 60 minutes 

from the starting of the fan. Al1 measurements were taken after at least one hour of fan 

operation. A thermistor probe was traversed in the test section to verify the uniformity of the 

Row temperature. The lattcr was found to Vary by less than 0.15 O C -  over the entire main 

measurement area. The fiow temperature was always monitored during the rneasurements 

and was used to estimate appropnate tempcrature corrections for the hot-wire anemometry 

measurements. The flow rate through the duct was also monitored routinely. Ali reported 

rneasurements correspond to flow rates that were essentiaIly constant in time. 

Measurements of the centerline static pressure distribution along the test-section. for 

several rod-wall gap sizes. indicated that the pressure gradient was essentially constant in 

the downstream end of the channel. which implies that the mean velocity profile would be 

fully developed. However. as observed by Rehme [1987d], two different phenornena take 

place during flow development in rod bundles: a redistribution of the mass flow rates arnong 



thc differcnt subchanncls and a downstrearn devclopmcnt of thc vclocity profiles. as in al1 

channel flows. Kehmc [1987d] showed. for his four-rod bundlc with P/D=W/D=1.148. that 

flow redistribution. the strength of which depends on the entrance conditions. was still 

prcsent at downstrcarn positions where the mean velocity profilcs werc fully developed- It 

was. thcrefore. decided to run tests to veriw the symmetry of the flow distribution at thc 

mcasuring station. as this is an indication of the flow redistribution bctwcen the subchannels 

separated by the rod. 

The initial results of rhesc tests revcalcd asyrnrnctric velocity distributions. For the 

main mcasurements. however. the flow asyrnmctry in the test section was rcduccd to less 

than 1% of the corresponding averages by adju.stmcnt of screens in the prcssurc box near the 

channel inlet. Figures 8.2 and 8.3 illustrate the degree of symmetry achieved afier these 

adjustmcnts- 

8.2 Reynolds Averaged Statistics 

The bulk vclocity. dcfined in thc rcgion boundcd by thc rod surface and rhc 

surrounding linc of maximum velocity (Ouma and Tavoularis 1199 1 b]). as 

and calculated using Pitot tube and cross-wire velocity mcasurements. was found to be 

essentially indcpcndent of the rod-wall gap size. l n  the prcsent tests, U,, = 10.1 d s  *2%. 

for 1 .O50 < W/D < 1.250. The Reynolds numbcr. Re,,. bascd on the bulk velocity and the 

hydraulic diamctcr of rhc entirc channcl. D,= 1 6 I mm. was approximatcly equal to 140.000. 

Thc variation of the mcan local wall shear strcss. q,.. mcasured with Preston tubes 

around thc periphciy of the iod and with thc hot-film probc along the channcl boaom wall. 

is presentcd in Figurc 8.4 nonnalized by thc bulk dynamic pressure. %pu,'. The skin 

friction coefficient. C, varied only slightly for 1 .IO0 < W/D < 1 -250. but. for smaller gaps. 

it prcscotcd incrcasingly lower minima on the symmctry plane. In addition to the mean. the 

fluctuations of the wall sbear .mess along the bottorn wall were also rneasured. using the hot- 

film probc. Thesc fluctuations were quite strong. with mis values typically about 7% of the 



corresponding local means. The profiles of the dimensionless mis wall shear stress. Cf'= 

q,, ï(Kp(lhL) shown in Figure 8.4. are similar to the corresponding mean profiles. 

Most of the velocity measurements prcsented below were performcd using the three- 

sensor probe. according to the grid and coordinatc systern shown in Figure 8.5. Typical 

mean isotachs (Le. contours of constant axial rnean velocity), bascd on these measurements, 

are presented in Figure 8.6 for the Wm-1.100 configuration. In the rcgion very close to the 

centre of the rod-wall gap, only measurernents at a height equal to balf the gap-width fiom 

the bottom wall were conducted, because the probe's body size was not much smaller than 

the gap width. Isotachs for the gap region were obtained using cross-wire velocity 

measurements. These are shown in Figure 8.7 along with isocontours of the axial. u : and 

azimutbal, u,'. rms turbulent velocities. 

The isotachs exhibited a rnild bulging towards the corners of the rectangular channel. 

This is compatible with the effects of secondary Aows known to exist in non-circular 

channels. for cxample the rectangular ducts of Gcssner and Jones [1965] and Melling and 

Whitelaw [1976]. A more pronounced bulging towards the corners is sccn for the contours 

of the thrcc rms velocity fluctuations, u : il 'and w ' (Figures 8.8 to 8.1 0). and the contours - - - 
of the turbulent kinetic energy. k=  1/2(u '+vZ+w')  . (Figure 8.1 1).  An attcmpt was also 

made to measure the mean velocity components V and W by the three-sensor probe. In 

conformity with previous measurements in rectangular channels (Gessner and Jones [1965] 

and Melling and Whitelaw [1976]). the rneasured values of these vclocities did not exceed 

3.5% of the bulk velocity. which is comparable to the measuring uncertainty. Therefore. 

these results were not considered reliable enough to determine the magnitude and direction 

of the secondary 80w (Le. the velocity component in a plane normal to the main flow 

direction). 

In the rod-wall gap region. the mean isotachs exhibited a strong bulging towards the 

centre of the rod-wall gap (Figure 8.7). which was more pronounced than the bulging 

towards the corners of the rectangular channel. This observation was explained in the earlier 

literature by the presence of strong secondary flows in the gap region. However. the contours 

of the m s  turbulent velocities and kinetic energy are clearly incompatible with such an 

cxplanation. because secondary fiows may transport turbulent activity from one region to 

anothcr but can not produce it. The effect of sccondw flows on such quantitics as turbulent 



intcnsities or kinetic energy would be by extending the regions of their respective maxima 

to regions of the flow that would othenvise have lower values. Secondary flows cannot 

create isoIated regions of maximum turbulent activity. This is obviously not the case for the 

present distributions. In fact, the azimuthal. u, : and spanwise, w : rms turbulent velocities 

(these components coincide in the vicinity of the gap, #=O) had their maxima in the centre 

of the gap. whereas the absolute maximum of the rms axial velocity was located at 

approximately one gap width from the bottom wall and balf a diameter from the centerline, 

i.e. halfway between the subchannel centre and the gap centre. The same behaviour is noted 

for the turbulent kinetic energy (Figure 8.1 1), while v 'was maximum away from the gap 

region, approximately at half a diameter from the bottom wall, close to the rod and facing 

the open flow region (Figure 8.9). 

The three turbulent shear stresses were measured and are presented. normalized by 

the square of the bulk velocity and in contour form, in Figures 8.12 to 8.14. Away fiom the 

rod-wall gap. al1 of these stresses had higher levels. associated with the strong mean velocity 

gradients in the wall region. In particulas. these stresses were larger closc to walls nomal 

to their respective planes. For example, one may notice that the contours 

of and became nearly parallel to. respectively. the top and sidc walls of the channel. 

The signs of these stresses were consistent with the "gradient transport" concept and opposite 

to the signs of the corresponding mean velocity gradients. As for the contours of the normal 

stresses. the effects of secondary flows are clearly noticeable in the bulging of the contours 

towards the corners of the channel. 

In the gap region. the maxima of the and stresses were located at the same 

positions as the axial rms turbulent velocity maxima. i-e. halfway between the subchannel 

centre and the gap centre. The stress. on the other hand. had contours comparable to 

the contows of v : 
Figures 8.15 to 8.17 show contours of the three shear stress correlation coefficients. 

They have nearly the same shapes as the contours of the corresponding turbulent shear 

stresses. 

As will be discussed in the next chapter. the variation of the turbulent stresses in the 

gap region cm be explained by the presence of quasi-periodic. large-scale vortical structures. 

The existence of such structures in rod bundte flows was dernonstrated in the literature. 



However, the few studies available on the subject, most of which are from the same group. 

have not yet produced a complete description of al1 features of thcse structures. The 

measurements. described below, were aimed at further charactcrizing such structures. 

8.3 Coherent Structures 

8.3.1 Flow VisuaIization 

In order to veriQ the existence of large-scale quasi-penodic structures in the gap of 

the single-rod section, flow visualization was performed. This was achicved by injecting 

"smoke" (actually an oil mkt) through a thin tube inserted in thc gap and illuminating the 

gap with a spanwise thin sheet of light. The visualized flow was recorded by a video carnera. 

For better clarity. the recording was done at relatively low velocitics. typicaily at Re, = 

16.000. and. usually. with an exposure time of 0.004 S. At highcr velocities. the general 

appearance of the flow pattems was essentially the same. however. the obtained images were 

blurred. For presentation here, sections of the video tape were digitized. fi-ame by frame. 

A typical sequence of digitized frames of the video film is presented in Appendix A. 

Animation of the visualized flow is possible by flipping the pages at a stcady rate. 

The visuaiization clearly showed the presence of large-scale pulsations. which 

occurred alrnost penodically across the gap. Turbulent diffusion was also visible. but it was 

obviously much weaker than the large-scalc transpott. Such pulsations were visible over the 

entire range of Reynolds nurnbers possible in the present setup, including laminar flows and 

highly turbulent Aows. and persisted even for gap sizes as small as 0.0250. The flow 

pulsations were not perfectly periodic at any Reynolds nurnber. but displayed some 

perceptible frequency irregulanties and occasional jittering. The latcral excursions of the 

srnoke rcached beyond the projection of the rod for relatively narrow gaps but they appeared 

to diminish progressively to about D/8 (on each side of the axis) as the gap widencd to 

W/D=1.200. At first glance, this diminishing of the smoke streak amplitude May seem to 

indicate a decrease of the cross-sectional area of the vortices. However, the same effect 

could be causcd by a weakening of the vortex strength andlor the incrcasing local convectioo 



specd at widcr gaps. Thcrcfore. although usehl in confirming the prescncc of pulsations. 

smokc strcaks cannot providc conclusive information about the sizc and strength of the 

presumed vorticcs. 

8.3.2 Velocity Fluctuation Patterns 

The structure of possible cohcrcnt motions was first investigated qualitatively by 

inspection of the vclocity signals. samplcs of which arc shown in Figure 8.18. This 

approach gcnerally confirmcd the prcsence of quasi-pcriodic fiow pulsations across the gap. 

in confomity with the flow visualization results and previous studics. The highcst degree 

of regularity was cxhibited by the w componcnt on the ccntrcplane of the channcl and at 

nearby locations. while at largcr distances from the centseplanc the fluctuations of that 

componcnt both decrcascd in amplitude and lost thcir quasi-pcnodic character. Thc u 

componcnt also cxhibited a quasi-pcriodic variation. which was most noticeable at 

intcrmediatc distances from thc centreplane and wcakcned on the centrcplanc as wcll as at 

relatively large distances from it. The time series providcd by a fixcd velocity probe is 

approximately the same as a streamwise profile across a stnicture. if one considcrs that the 

structures are convected downstream by some constant convection spced while not changing 

substantially in timc. Thc prcscnt vclocity signals have patterns which are generally 

compatible with the velocity field of an an-ay of convected parallel vortices. distortcd by 

small-scalc turbulence and by occasional vortex interactions. Although thc typical 

fluctuation patterns corresponding to the passage of a vonex are casily recognizcd by eyc. 

they also exhibit substantial cyclc-to-cycle variation and fiequent phase shifts. which distort 

their avcraging process. This can bc secn by considcring typical spectra of sclected. quasi- 

pcriodic. vclocity signals (Figure 8.19). Although these spcctra gcncrally exhibit distinct 

pcaks. prcsumably comsponding to the mosT Likcly convection frcqucncy of thcse structures. 

the pcaks arc fairly widc and tend to bc obscurcd at locations wherc the cffccts of thesc 

vot-tices are eithcr wcak or not well representcd by the sclcctcd signal. In conclusion. it is 

clear that the proper identification of the statistical featurcs of thesc vortical structures is not 

an casy mattcr and would likely requirc the use of sophisticatcd rnethods. such as conditional 

sampling tcchniques. 



8.3.3 Two-Point Measurements 

The complete mapping of the instantaneous flow stmcture requircs the simultaneous 

measurcment of the velocity vcctors throughout the flow region. This w u  not possible with 

the available means. but. instead. an approximatc mapping was attcmptcd by conducting 

two-point velocity mcasuremcnts with thc use of two cross-wirc probes. The first probe was 

fixed at a position (x.yz) and thc other one was travcrsed to a distance (&&. Az) from the 

fixed probe. As the prcscnt channci flow was fülly developed. all statistics should be 

independent of the strearnwise position. x; in fact. this was verified by correlation 

mcasuremcnts perfonned at differcnt x positions near the exit end of the channel. 

Fui-themorc. for thcse measurements. both probes were always positioned at the same 

distancc. y. from the bottom wall. so that Ay = O. Thereforc. al1 rncasured statistical 

propcrtics arc only functions of r.dr.Az and the timc differcncc. At. For cxamplc, the 

measured two-point. space-time corrclation of the streamwise vclocity fluctuation is 

From the above definition. one can rccover the single-point autocorrclation by lctting Ar = 

Ar = 0. and the two-point. space correlation by ietting At = 0. 

A set of mcmrements werc taken with the fixed probe at the centre of the gap and 

the traversed probe at a distance from the bottom wall cqual to half the gap width. Figure 

8.20 prescrits the two-point correlations R,,, and R , ,  mcasured for scvcrai gap widths with 

thc two probes aligncd on the symmctry plane of thc tcst section. The corrcsponding 

correlations R,,,. and R,,,. not prescntcd hcrc. attained vely low values for these probe 

positions. Somc correlations in Figure 8.20 show clear oscillations, which can be interpreted 

as cvidcncc of spatial pcriodicity. Such oscillations occurred only for the smallcr gap widths 

and mostly for the spanwisc velocity component. In view of other cvidencc for the existence 

of quasi-periodic flow pulsations at al1 considered gaps. one fcels compelled to search for 

an cxplanation for the non-oscillatory appcarance of most correlations in Figure 8.20. First 

of al[. it has already bcen obseived in the flow visualization images and the velocity signals 

that the rcpcating patterns ("cohcrent structures") Vary substantially among themsclves and 



that thcir regular sequcncc is often intcmptcd by othcr. distinct. events. In particular. the 

latter evcnts. which could reprcsent stnicturc breakdowns or mcrgings. introduce shifis in 

the spacing of consecutive structures and thus obscure their pcnodicity. The increasing 

intcnsity of small-scale turbulence at largcr gaps furthcr wcakcns the pcriodic appearancc 

of vclocity corrclations. Thc diffcrenccs in the appearancc of thc u and w correlations is 

compatible with thc velocity pattern in the field of a sequence of vonices. centred at or near 

thc symmctry plane. The above limitations notwithstanding. the spatial correlations in 

Figurc 8.20 had a sh'king fcature: bey rcmained high over a relativcly long distance. much 

longer than the cxpectcd size of conventional turbulent cddics. 

The prcscnce of convected. organized structures is bettcr sccn in the space-time 

corrclations presented in Figure 8.2 1. in which both probes werc locatcd on the centrcplane. 

Thc R,,.,,.. in  particular. exhibitcd correlation peaks larger than 0.90. which did not decay 

appreciably. even with strearnwise probc separation as large as A . . - 6  (not shown in 

Figure 8.21). This contrasts with spacc-time correlations in non-cohei-ent turbulent shear 

flows (cg. scc Tavoulans and Comin. 1981). which decrease at a fast ratc. A mcasurable 

corrclation peak of about 0.20 was obscrvcd cven for a probe separation of 43 D. with the 

upstrearn probe at 10 D from the channcl cntrance. Thesc results scem to indicate that 

cohcrent structures fomcd closc to thc channel entrancc and wcrc convcctcd downstream, 

ofrcn with relatively small change in thcir fcaturcs ovcr thc entirc channel lcngth. The 

average convection speed. U, of thcse .structures can be estirnatcd fiom the abovc space-timc 

corrclations as the ratio M t r n ,  of thc strcamwisc probe separation ovcr thc time delay 

corresponding to the maximum correlation. The typical plot of At,,,, vs. dr in Figure 8.22 

justifies this approach. as it clearly shows that these quantities were proportional. The usc 

of a convection speed permits the estimation of strcamwise. two-point. space correlations 

from corrcsponding single-point, time correlations. which are easier to measurc. This is 

achieved by multiplying the time shift in the single-point. time correlations by the 

convection specd to obtain the streamwisc separation. Thc accuracy of thcse estimates is 

demons~ated in Figurc 8-20. Thc abovc results will bc further analyzed and discussed in the 

following chapter. 

Another set of mcasurcments that appeared to be uscful was the mcasurement of 

spacc-timc correlations with the probes scparated in the spanwisc as wcll as the strcamwise 



direction. A summaiy of svch rcsults. obtained with the fixcd probe on the centreplane. and 

making usc of the convection speed to supplement the two-point rneasurements. is shown 

in the f o m  of iso-correlation contours in Figure 8.23. The incremcnt in the spanwisc spîcing 

of the probes was Az = O.ID, while the streamwise incrcrnent. based on the convection 

spced of Ur = 7.9 m/s, was Ax = 0.0780. These results clcarly prove the symmetry of the 

mean flow about thc centreplanc. In addition. the R,, contours scem to indicate the presence 

of at least two structures with similar features. with an average strcamwisc spacing of about 

2.1 D. for the case presentcd in that figure. Additional two-point. space-time correlations 

were taken with thc fixed probc positioned off-ccntre. For examplc. Figure 8.24 shows that 

R,,  corrclations pcakcd at timc differenccs consistent with the conccpt of convected 

structures. The main peaks were positive or negativc dcpcnding on thc position of thc fixed 

probe and the spanwise spacing of the probes. One may be ternptcd to use thesc results. in 

conjunction with a physical mode1 of the dominant structures. in order to cstimatc the spatial 

features of these stmctures. At the same time. it must be recognized that correlation results 

could actually rnask the distinct features of individual stmcturcs. as they arc produccd by 

indiscriminate averaging of al1 events. The measurements presented in the next section are 

designcd to bctter distinguish and isolate the organized structurcs and givc more detailed 

information on thcir fcaturcs. 

8.3.4 Conditional Sampling Measurements 

The conditional sampling technique employed in this work is based on the Variable 

Interval Timc Averaging (VITA) technique. It was introduced in Chaptcr 7. along with a 

mcthod dcvcloped in thc course of this study to enhance its educcd signals. 

Two probes wcre used for thcse measuremenîs. A triggcring probc. which was a 

cross-wirc of the boundary laycr typc. and the meamring probc. which was the thrce-sensor 

probe. The n-iggcring probc was placcd at a fixed position in thc ccntrc of the gap. 300 mm 

(approximately 3 rod diamctcrs) upstrcarn of the mcasuring probc. which was traversed 

according to the grid shown in Figurc 8.5. 

Basic testing of thc technique was dcscnbcd in Chaptcr 7. Furthcr tests were 

performed by inspecting the technique's results for the following situations. First. the 



tnggering probe waï placed in a region of the flow where cohercnt structures are known not 

to bc mcasurablc and the measunng probe was traversed at a few positions close and away 

from the gap. Then. the triggeiing probe was positioned again at the centre of the gap and 

the measuring probc was placcd in the uppcr half of the channel. away from the flow region 

where cohcrent ,structures are present. In both situations. no cohcrcncc could be seen in the 

obtaincd ensemble avcragcs. which indicates that the tcchniquc would not detect false 

organized structures, 

Thc educed signals obtained by thc WTA tcchnique werc also comparcd. for few 

points in the gap region. to the rcsults of thc Window Average Gradient (WAG) conditional 

sampling tcchnique (Bisset et al [1990]). Both techniques yieldcd comparable ensemble 

averagcs. but also somc phase differencc. duc to the differencc in thc detectcd timc of arrivai 

of the structures. 

Depending on the information to bc extractcd. the results of the conditional sarnpling 

measurements will be presented according to either the triple decomposition or the double 

dccomposition. dcfined in Chapter 4. Sarnples of the educed ensemble averages of the 

velocity vector. i.c. its coherent components according to the triple dccomposition. arc 

shown in Figure 8.25. Al1 sarnples have the same phase relationship with the detection timc. 

It can be seen that the largest variation of the spanwise coherent velocity component is in 

the region close to the centre of the gap. while the variation of the strcamwisc coherent 

vclocity component has csscntially the same magnitude up to 0.6 D from the channel 

centcrline. but a changing phase diffcrencc from the spanwisc cornponent. Also. thcse two 

componcnts are nearly in-phase for negative z and out-of-phase for positive z values. The 

transverse cohercnt velocity componcnt is essentially zero close to the gap centre; it has a 

dcfinite variation. though smaller than thc variation of the other two components. at 

distances around 0.60. bccoming strongcr with distance from the bottom channel wall. 

These will bc furthcr analysed in the next chapter. 

First. the cduced signals. obtaincd without applying thc enhancement method. are 

considcrcd. Thcsc are uscd for thc prcscntation of ovcrall feanires of the structures. narnely 

their shapes. spatial locations and positions relativc to each other. The rationale behind this 

choice residcs in the fact that. as indicated in Chaptcr 7. the cnhanccment mcthod yields 

strongcr. clearcr. less attenuated. ensemble avcrages for the dctccted vortcx but severely 



attcnuatcd avcragcs for the preceding and subsequent vorticcs. For this reason. the 

enhancernent method will be applicd only to the properties of a single vortex. 

Thc estimatcd convcctivc specd of the structurcs was uscd to convert the time 

diffcrcnces into strcamwise distances and obtain the thrce-dimensional cohercnt velocity 

field. Thc validity of this assumption cvcn for large timc diffcrences can bc justificd based 

on the results of the two-point corrclation discussed carlier (Figurc 8-20). Thc latter 

indicated that cohercnt structures were convected downstrezm rclativcly uncbanged. The 

obtaincd three-dimensional coherent vclocity field is shown in the form of iso-surfacc 

contours. for each of the threc coherent velocity cornponents. in Figures 8.26 to 8.28; the 

same field is visualized in Figure 8.29 by software-gcnerated pathlines (using the TECPLOT 

software. by Arntcc Engineering Inc.). obtained by intcgrating the thrce dimensional 

velocities of hypothctical particlcs. starting at spccified spatial positions. In Figure 8.29. thc 

streamwise velocity at each point is obtained by subtracting thc convcctivc specd of the 

structures from thc value of the coherent vclocity. according to the double decornposition. 

Thcreforc. the visualizcd flow tield of Figure 8.29 represents an average scquence of 

vortices as sccn by an obseiver travelling with a speed cqual to the convcctivc spced of the 

structures. [t can bc seen that the sections of the structures occupying thc gap region are 

very elongated vortices, which cross the gap and cxtend wcll into the open subchannel wbere 

they curve upward. away from the centreplane. A cross-section of the above Row field at a 

height cqual to half the gap width is shown as a vector plot and visualized by somKare 

generatcd pathlincs in Figure 8.30. The pathlines clearly indicate the prcsence of a Street of 

countcr-rotating vortices. altcrnating on each side of the gap ccntreplanc. The streamwise 

spacing of the vortices is the same as obtained from the two point corrciations of Figure 

8.23. Le. about 2.1 D for the case of W/D = 1.100. The spanwisc spacing of the centres of 

the structurcs. based on Figurc 8.30. is roughly equal to onc rad diameter. However. these 

vorticcs are clearly three-dimcnsional and one has to be cautious in detcrrnining the spacing 

of threc-dimensional vortices fiom a two-dimensional cross-section, as these distances 

reprcsent the spacing of vortices in the plane of the cross-section and not neccssarily the 

spacing of the axes of the vorticcs. The latter can be inclincd and. thcrcforc. cross-sections 

at diffcrent hcights would show different spanwise spacings of the vortex centres. 

Thc detailcd propcrtics of the vorticcs will now bc considcrcd. bascd on the results 



of the cnhanced VITA. According to this mcthod. the tirne scale and. conscquently. the 

snearnwisc dis?ances arc adjusted by the cxpansionlcontraction factor. a: dcfined in Chapter 

7. Instcad of adjusting each of the obtained traces scparately. the adjustment is perfomed 

for al1 the phase averagcs using the avcragc value. q,,,,, . over al1 dctected vorticcs. which 

numbcrcd about 1 10,000. This value was also uscd to calculate the standard deviation. a;, . 
and the probability density fùnction (pdf) of the expansion/contraction factor. a. It was 

found that a, = 0.284a,,,,. Figure 8.31 shows that the obtained pdf of a can bc 

approximatcd rcasonably well by the pdf of a normal random variable. The resoiution for 

awas Q10. Foi- practical purposes. limits were imposed on thc cxtremc values of a in the 

search algorithm at a,,,,, -3 oR and 4 a.cc +2a,. 

Whcn comparing thc conditionally avcragcd cohcrent vclocities obtaincd by the 

W A  tcchniquc (Figurc 8-25) with thosc obtained by the enhanced VITA technique (Figure 

8.32). it is obvious that. for positions close to the gap centre. the former tcchniquc fails to 

detect a peak in the .strearnwise coherent velocity. This can be explained by the fact that the 

VITA technique. when ensemble averaging. does not takc into account thc sizc variations 

of the stiuctures or thcir slight misalignment. thus leading to the avcraging-out of some of 

thcir dctails. Away from the gap centre. the coherent velocity traccs. obtained by both 

techniques exhibit simiiar variation trends. although those obtained by the enhanced V[TA 

show less attenuation in amplitude. 

From the definition of the triple dccomposition (sec Chaptcr 4). the rncan of any Aow 

quantity is equal to the mean according to the Reynolds decornposition. Therefore. Figure 

8.6 also represents the mean defined by the triple decomposition. 

The phase-average of any quantity is obtained by ensemble avcraging its 

instantaneous values obtained fi-om the educed signals of the enhanced VITA technique. The 

relations bctween thc phase-averagcs of different terms have been introduced in Chapter 4. 

Using these relations. one can obtain quantities that could not be calculated directly by 

ensemble averaging. narnely the phase-averagcs of the normal and shear stresscs of the 

incohcrcnt velocity componcnts. For examplc. onc can obtain thc phase-average of the 

incohercnt streamwise normal stress (Le thc square of the incohcrcnt strcamwisc velocity). 

<u;'>. by subtracting thc square of the cohci-cnt strearnwisc vclocity. (0'. from <(LI-i)'? 

Figures 8.33 to 8.36 prcscnt contours of the cohcrent velocity componcnts and thcir 



corrcsponding cohercnt and incoherent cornponcnts of the normal and shear stresses in the 

plane at a heighty equal to half the gap width fiom the bottom wall. In this plane. the values 

and variations of the V component and its corresponding stresses were appreciably smaller 

than the corresponding quantities of Figures 8.33 to 8.36. For this reason. the former wcre 

not prcscnted in contour fotm. but instead, samples. for few rncasuring positions. 

of <((l-Ü)(~-m> . <(u-n(~-q> and < ( v - V ( W - ~ >  arcshowninFigures 

8.37 to 8.39. whcre Figure 8.37 is included for cornpanson purposcs. - 
The t ems  Üio j  are evaluated by integrating the product o i Ü j  over a penod 

corresponding to the passage of two vonices. This is achieved in practice by performing the 

integral betwcen two minima of the spanwise coherent velocity component. The incoherent - 
stresses u,urj are obtained from the difference bctween u ï Ü j  and the corresponding 

Reynolds-averagcd .stresses (sce Chapter 4). Ail of these timaaveraged stresses are presentcd 

in Figurcs 8.40 and 8.4 1. 

Al1 of the above phase-averages and time-averages will bc examined in the next 

chapter with the scope of describing the cohcrcnt and incohcrcnt vclocity fields and 

characterizing the additional ternis containcd in Equations 6. 7 and 8 of Chapter 4. 



Analysis and Discussion of Results 

9.1 Reynolds- Averaged Fiow Characteris tics 

Direct cornpanson of thc prcscnt measurements with rcsults obtained in similar 

chanoel geometies is not possible. duc to the lack of such studies in the literature. Instead. 

qualitative comparisons will be performcd with flows in closely related gecmetncs. Some 

quantitative comparisons will also be presented with turbulent flows in these geometries and 

in referencc gcometries such as circular pipes and rcctangular channcls. 

Away from the rod. thc isotachs (Figure 8.6) followcd pattcms comparable to those 

in rectangular channel flows. This was also the case for the rms axial turbulent velocity 

(Figure 8.8). The local axial turbulent intensity was about 10% close to the walls and about 

4% in the rcgion half way betwccn thc top corner and the rod surface. comparable to tj-pical 

values for fully dcveloped turbulent flows in rectangular channcls (Hussain and Reynolds 

[1975]) and circular pipes (Laufer [1954]). Near the top corner. thc transverse and spanwise 

turbulent intcnsity lcvels were typically about 5%. comparable to thc lcvels mcasured in 

rcctangular ducts by Melling and Whitclaw [1976]. In thc nearly square channel of Melling 

and Whitelaw [1976]. the transverse and spanwise m s  vclocity fluctuations were the rnirror 



images of each othcr with rcspcct to the corner bisector. A tcndency towards such 

"syrnmetry" can be discerncd from Figures 8.9 and 8.10 but only very close to the top 

corner. In particular, the values of the transverse rms velocity close to the top channel wall 

(rcs~cctivcly sidc wall) wcrc comparable to thosc of the spanwisc rms velocity close to the 

side wali (respectively top wall); however. the shapes of the contours. cspccially away from 

the comer. were measurably different. These differences can be anributed to the asyrnmctiy 

of the rectangular channel with respect to the cornes biscctor. and also to the presence of the 

rod. which introduces additional geometncal asymrnetry. This cffect was more markcd in 

thc bottom comer of thc channcl. which was influcnccd morc by thc prescncc of the rod. 

Pcrfcct symmctty rcquircs that thc and turbulent shear strcsses should be 

cqual in magnitude and oppositc in sign at points symmctrically locatcd with rcspect to the 

comcr bisector. Again. it can be sccn (Figures 8.12 and 8.13) that. for the prcscnt flow 

situation. this was approximately the case in thc top corner but not in the bottom comcr of 

thc channcl. 

Closc to the top and side walls of the channel. isocontours of the three turbulent shear 

strcsses were sùriilar to thosc in rectangular chanoels (Figures 8.12 to 8.14). The effects of 

sccondary Rows are clcarly noticcable in the bulging of the contours towards the corners of 

the channcl. The con-csponding corrclation coefficients (Figures 8.15 to 8.17) had 

magnitudes comparable to thosc in circular pipe flows (Laufcr. 1954). Le. near 0.4 

for u v and K w in the vicinity of rcspectively thc top and sidc walls. The third 

correlation coefficient. E / v / w  ' . was cssentially zcro close to the channcl walls. Towards 

thc bottom wall. thc dominant shear stress correlation coefficient. E/u'v'  . was much 

lower than towards the top wall. and the sbape of its contours was clcarly affected by the 

prescncc of the rod. 

In the vicinity of the rod-wall gap. the bulging of the isotachs (Figures 8.6 and 8.7) 

towards the gap was similar to the obscrved bulging in thc mcasurcmcnts of Rehmc [ I  9791 

in wall and comer subchannels. Away from thc gap. thc rather open aspect of thc prcsent 

channcl rcsultcd in a diffiesent flow distribution. Thc samc peculiar contours of the rms axial 

turbulent vclocity. as in thc many measuremcnts rcpoited by Rchmc for comparable P/D and 

W D  ratios. arc seen in Figures 8.7 and 8.8. In thc psescnt flow configuration. bccause of the 

larger distancc bctween the rod and the sidc wall, the rcgion of maximum rms axial turbulent 



velocity was furthcr out into the subchanncl than that in Rehmc's rcsults (for exarnple 

Rchrnc. 1989). The peculiarïty of the distributions of the thrcc rms turbulcnt velocities will 

be funhcr discussed in thc next section in the context of the large scalc structures present in 

thc gap region and in an attcmpt to develop a physical mode1 for thcse structures. In general. 

the level of the three nns turbulent velocities and of the turbulcnt kinctic energy were 

notably higher in the gap region than in the core of circular pipe flow. Moreover. in the gap 

region. in contrast with the remainder of the channel. the partition of the turbulent kinetic - - - 
cncrgy to its componcnts u', v' and w' . was significantly different from that in pipe 

flow (Figures 9.1 to 9.3). For the cil-cular pipe flow away fiom the walls. the axial normal 

stress contains half of the total cncrgy. whilc the other two cornponcnts account for 

approximately one quartcr cach (Lawn. 1971). In the position of maximum rms axial 

turbulent velocity. i.c. halfway betwcen the subchannel centcr and the gap ccntcr. the axial 

normal strcss amounted to 0.70 of the total, while the contributions of the transverse and 

spanwise components werc respectively 0.12 and 0.18 of the total. In the centre of the gap. - - - 
however. the u' and w2 stresses had comparable contributions. whilc v' further - 
dirninishcd. Typical values at wcre 2 / 2 k = 0 . 4 4  . v2/2k=0.07 

and 7 / 2  k=0.49 . This last value matches the value rncasured by Hooper and Wood 

[1984] at the center of a rod-rod gap of a square pitched rod bundlc array with P D =  1.107. 

In the gap region. the maxima of thc and strcsscs wcrc located at the same 

positions as the axial turbulcnt intcnsity maxima. namely halfway between the subchannel 

centrc and the gap ccntre. Thc strcss. on the other hand. had a contour distribution 

similar to the distribution of the v' turbulent intensity. The correlation coefficient contours 

had the same shapes as those of the corresponding shear stresses. with values of u;/u 'v ' 
and G l u  'w ' lower than typical values in pipe Row. Al1 of thesc factors infcr collectively 

that turbulence transport in thc gap region was not controlled by the "wall-turbulence". but 

rather by the same phenomcnon that gcncrates thc peculiar high m s  turbulent velocity 

distributions. It is to bc noted that the high values of thc SV'W' corrclation closc to thc 

rod can be explaincd in part by the curvaturc of the rod surface in the y-z plane. It is only the 

high-valued conccntn'c contours. located at approximately half a diametcr from the bottom 

wall. close to the wall and facing the open flow region (i.e. near the location of the v' 

maximum), that are associated with the above phenomenon. It will be shown in section 9.3 



that this phenornenon is the formation of coherent structures in the gap region. 

9.2 Implications about Secondary Flows 

As indicated in the prcvious chaptcr. thc magnitudes of the measured secondary 

velocitics were cornparablc to thc mcasuring unccnainty. This relativcly large uncertainty 

precludcs any direct mcasurcrnent of sccondary currcnts. whose cxistencc and patterns can. 

however. be inferred frorn other measured quantities. 

All of the rneasurements prescnted above arc consistcnt with the formation of 

secondary flow patterns ncar the corners of the rectangular channel. A further verification 

of this fact can be achicved by cxamining the production terms for the secondaiy flows 

(Equation 13 of Chapter 2). The first of thesc two tcms is 

and the second is 

-- 
The differcnce (v2-w ' ) appeai-ing in & is prescnted in Figurc 9.4. By cornparison to the 

variation of . narnely the term appearing in S, (Figure 8.14). thc variation of this 

differcncc is much larger in the corner regions. which implies that S, would likely be 

ncgligibly srna11 compared to S2 . Thcrefore. the dominant tcrm in thc production of 

secondary motion is the gradient of the normal stress differencc in the plane perpendicular 

to the main flow direction, S2. in agreement with previous studies (Brundrett and Baincs. 
-- 

1 964. and Haque et al, 1983). Furthermorc. the sign of the difference ( v  2-w ') is consistent 

with the rneasuremcnts of Brundrett and Baines 119641. implying that the direction of the 

flow circulation in each of the sccondary flow cells would likely be as indicatcd by 

Brundrctt and Baincs [1964]. namely away from the comcr. along the wails. and towards the 

corner. along the linc separating the two cclls. 

Having cstablishcd somc confidence in thc measurcmcnts of Figurcs 8.14 and 9.4. 



one may try to infer. based on thesc mcasurcments. information about sccondary flows in 

the gap region. 

Although the meaïured Vand W velocities are not suficientiy accurate. it was noted 

that these velocities wcre gcnerally smaller close to the rod than close to the corners of the 

rectangular chaiincl. This implies. with some reservations. that the sccondary motion in the 

gap region has a rclatively srnall magnitude. compared to that in the corner regions. An 

additional evidcnce of the reduccd magnitude of the sccondary motion can be obtained by 

qualitative inspection of the variations of the quantities appearing in thc production terms 

S, and S2 (Figures 8.14 and 9.4). It is scen that most of thc contours of Figure 9.4. in the 

region close to the rod. arc essentially parallel either to the y-axis or to thc z-mis. which 

irnplies that S: would bc essentially zero in this region. The sccondary motion would be. 

thcn. produced mostly by the S, term and. more precisely. by thc variation of in thc z- 

direction. as most contours of Figure 8.14 are nearly parallel to the -v-axis in the gap rcgion. 

Qualitatively. one may concludc that therc is no cvidencc for the formation of secondary 

flows that would bc  strong cnough to dominate flow phcnomena in the gap. in addition to 

this. as noted in section 8.2. the distributions of the rrns turbulent velocitics. especially u '. 
and the turbulcnt kinctic energy arc incompatible with the prcsence of strong secondary 

flows in the gap region. Most of the inference of strong secondary motion. found in earlier 

literature on flows in rod bundles. are speculations based on the strong bulging of the 

isotachs towards the ccnter of the gaps. In fact. most attempts to mcasurc directly thcsc 

secondaiy velocities wese inconclusive (see for example Kjellstrom [1974] and Carajilescov 

and Todreas [1976]). 

The intent of the abovc analysis was to cxamine whcther one can justify the 

formation of strong sccondary flows in the gap region based on Reynolds-averaged 

measurcments. It was shown that this is not the case. Furthermorc. considering the effects 

of the largc scale s t r u c ~ c s .  the use of Reynolds-averaged secondary flow production terms 

in the gap region becomes qucstionable. becausc this appsoach smcass out the typical 

features of quasi-periodic vclocity variations. 



9.3 Coherent Structure Characteristics 

The present measurements have further documented the previously known fact that 

organizcd. quasi-perÏodic. vortical structures form in the vicinity of the narrow gap of rod 

bundles as well as in a variety of similar configurations. 

For an incorporation of the effects of thesc shucturcs into a practical modcl. one 

should likc to estimate their shapes. srrcngths. orientations and lateral extents as well as their 

dependence on the channel gcometry and the Reynolds number. This task. however. turns 

out to be quite onerous. First of all. bccausc of the narrowncss of the passage. thesc 

structures arc strongly threc-dirncnsional and thc motions induccd by thcm would be non- 

axisymrnctnc and non-planar. as thcy mm around the stricnirc axis and cxtcnd out of the 

gap towards cither of the open subchanncls. In iight of these observations. it is clear that a 

full docurncntation of these structures requires sirnultancous threc-componcnt velocity 

rneasurcrnents. In addition. flow visualization (Section 8.3.1) revealcd thc presence of 

frcqucncy irrcgulanties and occasional jittcr of thc structures. which would distort 

convcntiooal two-point velocity correlations. Nevertheles S. extensive two-poin t con-dations 

were perfomed at first and. although somc of these results werc supersedcd by thc 

conditional sarnpling rcsults. they are discusscd hcrc as thcy providc information about the 

spacing and convection specds of the structures for diffêrent gaps. while conditional 

sampling was canied out for one gap size only. 

9.3.1 Spacing and Convection Speed of Structures 

The only features of the structures that can be estimated with relative confidence. 

based on thc two-point correlation measurcrnents. are thcir average convection speed. Uc. 

and thcir avcragc strcarnwisc spacing. /.. Ur. cornputcd from the pcaks of spacc-timc 

correlations. dccreascd significantly with dirninishing gap width (Figure 9.5) and approached 

an asymptote at WLû > 1.25. For rough purposes. one rnay approximate its variation by the 

fitted exponential curve 



The convection speed had values intermediate between the maximum mean speed in the 

neighbouring open subchannel and the mean speed in the gap centre. The streamwisc 

spacing betwecn two consecutive structures couid be estimated as half thc "wavelength" of 

the oscillations in the spatial velocity corrclations or. altemativeiy. as 

where f is the frequency of the oscillations. cstimated from the peak in the measured power 

spectra. Both approaches becarne increasingly uncertain as the gap width increased. Within 

the narrow range 1.025s W/Ds 1.100. the vortex spacing obtained in this rnanner seerns to 

Vary linearly with gap width (Figure 9.6) as 

This is in agreement with Mbller's [199 11 findings that the invcrsc of thc Strouhal number 

varies linearly with gap size (note that the Strouhal number is proportional to the frequency 

and inversely proportional to a characteristic velocity. and it is thercfore inversely 

proportional to A). 

In the above analysis. it has been implicitly aîsumed. by analogy to two-dimensional 

wakcs and mixing layers. that the vortex spacing is indcpendent of the Reynolds number, 

at least within the ranges of the available rod bundle experirnents. The validity of this 

assurnption remains to be tcsted in the future although there is evidencc that it holds for 

closely rclated geomctncs. In fact. Meyer and Rehme [1995] confirmed that in compound 

channcls cquipped with dots thc axial vortex spacing is a function of the gcometry and 

independcnt of the Reynolds nurnber. 

To help interpret the two-point correlation measurcments. we have exarnined the 

fields of various an-ays of two-dimensional vorticcs. for example a strcct of counter-rotating. 

"potential" vorticcs bcing convected with a constant velocity. Ur. Both the case with thc 



axes of consecutive vortices on the centreplane and the case with thesc axes symmetrïcally 

iocatcd with respect to thc gap ccntrcplane were considered. Each of these fields produced 

certain correlations that werc similar to the mcasured ones but also correlations that were 

incompatible with the mcasurements. In conctusion. wc were unablc to formulate a simplc 

physical mode1 of coherent structures that is consistent in al1 its featurcs with the two-point 

correlations, Additional measurcments to be discussed in the next section will ctariw this 

issue. 

9.3.2 Conditionally Sampled Measurements 

The results of the conditionally sampled measurements will be used primarily to 

constnict a physical mode1 of the structures. Rcprescntations of the Oow field. such as those 

in Figures 8.29 and 8.30. though vcry useful in visualizing an othcnvisc cornplicated three- 

dimensicma1 flow smicnire. cannot be relied upon to estimatc the shape of the structures. The 

same limitations as those discussed in Section 8.3.1 for the flow visualization apply to the 

software generated pathlines. Contours of the coherent velocity components. such as the 

ones shown in Figures 8.26 to 8.28. are not helpful in identifying the cohcrent structure 

boundaries (Hussain. 1983). For these rcasons. the discussion bclow will bc based mostiy 

on the cohercnt vorticity and the cohcrcnt velocity traces. 

a) Coherent Vorticity Distribution 

The three components of the coherent vorticity vector werc calculatcd from the 

coherent vclocity field. according to the customary definition of vorticity. The derivatives 

were evaluated by differentiating a polynomial fined to typically 5 data points and centred 

at the location of interest. The contours of Figures 9.7 to 9.9 are representative cross-sections 

through constant vorticity iso-surfaces. Figure 9.7 shows a cross-section at a height equal 

to half the gap width of the transverse coherent vorticity calculatcd according to both the 

triple and doublc decompositions. Both contours confirm the prcsencc of counter-rotating 

vortices with ccntres altemating on cach side of the gap. consistcntly with the pathlincs of 

Figures 8-29 and 8.30. Thc direction of rotation. as indicatcd by the sign of the vorticity in 



they direction. is such that at thc vortex front. thc structure would transport fluid from the 

high vclocity rcgion towards the lower velocity region. ix. the gap. This is in agreement 

with the direction of rotation of the cohercnt vortices that form in mixing iayers. The 

contours of the vorticity according to the double dccomposition are physically more 

mcaningful than those bascd on the triple decomposition. In fact. the former are a beaer 

represcntation of the average flow field while the laacr cannot approximate the 

instantaneous vorticity distribution. because a significant part of the instantaneous vorticity 

vector is gcnerated by the velocity time-average gradient. Howcvcr. it is desirable in some 

instances. for simplicity of interpretation. to remove the contribution of the time-averagc 

velocitics and separate the coherent and thc tirne-average vorticities. This is notably the casc 

of Figure 9.8. wherc a better physical insight is achievcd by omitting the time-average 

vorticity. which arises mostly from the high velocity gradicnt normal to thc rod surface. The 

vorticity contours in this figure clearly show the vortex to extend upward into the subchannel 

and its size to decrease with increasing height. The successive cross-sections also show that 

the streamwise position of the vortex centres is a function of height from the bonom wall. 

which irnpiies that the vortex axis is inclined in the x-y plane. Figure 9.9 shows cross- 

sections through iso-surface contours of the spanwise coherent voiticity. When combined 

with the transvcrsc cohcrcnt vorticity. the latter confirrns the upward curving of the vortex. 

away from the ccntreplanc. as previously obscrved in the pathlines of Figure 8.29. The 

coherent streamwisc vorticity was also calculated; howevcr. its magnitude was srna11 and no 

perceptible patterns were obtaincd. 

b) Coherent Velocity Traces 

Before formulating a physical mode1 of the structures. the relevant information 

obtained above will be verified and complemented using the traces of the coherent velocity 

componcnts shown in Figures 8.25 and 8.32. However. the direct interprctation of thesc 

velocity traccs was revcaled to be not an easy task. To help the interpretation. we have 

exami-ned the fields of two-dimensional. counter-rotating. potential vortices with diffei-ent 

shapcs and diffcrcnt spatial configurations. The only vortex pattern that produced velocity 

traces comparable to those of Figures 8.25 and 8.32. for -0.6s z/D c 0.6. is the pattern in 



which thc cross-section of the vortices was set to be very clongated with an "ellipse-Iikc" 

shapc and in which thc vorticcs wcre arrangcd so that thcir centres altemated on each side 

of the gap ceotcrline with the major axis of the ellipse slightly inclined with respect to the 

strcamwisc direction. This inclination angle was estimated. bascd on the increasing time 

delay for the amval of the vortex with spanwise distance from the gap (Figure 8.32) and 

using the convection speed of the structures to conven time differences into streamwisc 

distances. to be around 28". The abovc vortex pattern is compatible with the vorticity results 

and the pathlines of Figures 8.29 and 8.30. However. as for the vclocity traces. the 

corrcspondcnce between the mcasurements and the cxarnincd vortex pattern was limited to 

approximately the interval -0.6cuD s 0.6 and at a height y cqual to half the gap widtb. For 

locations fürthcr away from the gap. it was obseived that the mcasurcd cohcrent velocity 

componcnts were essentially zero in the x-z planc passing through thc middle of the gap 

(v/D=fiO(iO). but had a meaurable variation for larger u/D. The most striking characteristic. 

in these regions of the flow, was the distinct variation of the transverse coherent velocity 

componcnt. also apparent in the contours of Figure 8.27 (recall that the latter was essentially 

zero close to the gap center). This variation becarne stronger with increasing distance from 

the bottom wall. In addition to this. the transverse cohcrent velocity componcnt was in-phase 

with the spanwise coherent velocity for positive dD and out-of-phase for negative dD. 

According to the direction of rotation of the vortices and the coordinatc systcm used h m .  

the above observations indicate a gradua1 lifting out of the mid-gap planc of the "disk-like" 

part of the vortex cross-section prescnt in the gap ccntrc region. This can be also observed 

in the pathlines of Figure 8.29. 

C) Reconstruction of a Typical Structure 

Following the above discussion. it is now possible to formulate a physical mode1 for 

the cohcrent sacnircs that form in thc gap between a rod and a plane wall. A schernatic of 

this modcl is shown in Figure 9.10. It consists of a Street of thrce-dimensional counter- 

rotating vortices with axes located. in an altcmating sequcncc. on either side of the gap 

centreplane. The vortices are elongated in the strearnwise direction with an ellipse-like cross- 

section. In thc vicinity of the gap. the major axis of the ellipse forms an angle with the gap 



centreline approximatcly cqual to 28". The direction of rotation is such that. at its front. cach 

vortex transports tluid from thc open flow rcgion towards the gap region and. at its rear. it 

transports Ruid from the gap to the open flow rcgion. The vortices cross the gap and extend 

wcll into the oppositc subchannel. In order to illustratc the thrcc-dimensionality of the 

structurcs. consider a streamline in a framc convected by the convection speed of the 

structures and passing through a point. in the gap ccntreplanc. located on the penmetcr of 

thc vortex cross-section. This streamlinc would be essentially two-dimensional in the 

imrncdiatc vicinity of the gap and in a plane parallel to the channel boaom wall. while 

curving upward away from the gap. As a voncx cannot end abmptly. it is speculated here 

that cach vortex fùnnels at its two ends into the boundaiy laycr vorticity ncar thc plane wall 

or the rod surface. respcctively. This hypothesis provides a continuous vortex tube with a 

self-consistent direction of rotation along its cntirc Icngth. 

One should cmphasize at this point that the coherent structures are not determioistic. 

It was shown in the previous chapter that their sizes varied following a normal distribution. 

Not accountcd for in the abovc analysis is the variation of thcir spatial locations. Besidcs sizc 

variations. one may also expcct variations in the transverse and spanwisc positions of the 

structures. Thesc variations have not yct bccn dctennincd. 

d) Effect of Coherent Structures on the Turbulent Velocity Contours 

A furthcr verification of the mode1 can be performed by examining thc distributions 

of the rms turbulent velocities (Figures 8.8 to 8.1 0). This will also offcr an explanation to 

thc peculiar contours of thesc quantities in the gap region. It is to bc noted that Reynolds 

avcraging docs not discriminate between velocity variations due to thc preseoce of c~herent 

stiucturcs and incohcrcnt turbulent vclocity fluctuations. Thc large-scalc cohcrcot structures 

have a rnuch larger vclocity variation than the small-scalc turbulence. Thus. the cohcrent 

structures are cxpected to have. in gencral. a relatively large contribution to thc rms 

turbulent velocities. 

The spccific effects of the vortices on the individual turbulent kinctic eoergy 

components can bc cstimated based on the following observations. For a vortex with an axis 

in the transverse direction. the streamwise cornponent of the vortex velocity is highcst in the 



two regions closc to each of the spanwisc edges of the vonex. The spanwise regions 

intemediate between these two edges correspond to the region of relatively large values of 

the spanwise cornponent of the vortex velocity. 

According to the above vortex model. close to the gap the vortex mis is nearly 

parallel to the y axis. and thc gap region is between thc vortex axis and its spanwise edge. 

Thereforc. this region is expccted to have the highest variation of thc spanwise coherent 

velocity componcnt This variation is sufficicnt to cxptain the strong bulging of the contours 

of the rms spanwisc turbulent velocity. w'. towards the gap. 

The physical mode1 of the structures also cxplains why thc maximum u' occurrcd ar 

locations between the gap and the subchannel centre. In fact. thc location of maximum m i s  

strcarnwise turbulent vclocity. ut .  (Figure 8.8) corresponds. according to the modcl. to thc 

region close to the spanwise edge of the vortex. which is the region of highest variation of 

the strearnwisc cohercnt velocity. The inclination of the contours of Figure 8.8 is consistcnt 

with the upward curving of thc strcamlines discussed in the previous section. This upward 

curving also explains why the maximum rms transverse turbulent velocity. 17'. was at the 

observed locations. Actually. as the streamline Iifts upward, the transverse cornponent of the 

vortcx vclocity becomes relatively largcr. 

e) Effect of CoIierent Structures on the Incoherent Turbulence 

At this point it is worthwhile to examine any possible relationships between phase- 

averagcd and time-averaged. cohcrent and incohercnt. normal and shcar stresses (Figures 

8.34 to 8.39). These are the additional teims that appear in the time-averaged. phase- 

avcraged and instantancous rnomentum cquations when using thc triple-decomposition 

(Equations 6.7 and 8 of Chapter 4). A cornparison of the contour lcvels of Figures 8.34 and 

8.35 indicates that. ovcr the region occupicd by the structure. thc magnitude of eu.> ofien 

excecds that of (a2. while cw;'> is mostly constant in the strcamwise direction and smaller 

than ( . Furthemore. it is secn that most of eu.> activity occurs in regions where the 

cohcrent velocity undergoes a local acceleration or deceleration (the rcgions of closely 

spaccd contours in Figure 8.33). This indicates that the added shcar. resulting from the 

passage of a vortex. is responsible for the production of additional incoherent turbulence. 



Thc phase-average shear stresses (Figure 8.36) corroborate the above statement. In fact. the 

local maxima of the incoherent shcar .stress <urwr>. which have values comparable to thosc 

of the maxima of the corresponding coherent stress. also coincide with the locations of sharp 

variations of the coherent velocities, 

b) hcoherent Turbulence Structure 

The contributions of the coherent and incoherent normal and shear stresses to the - -  - 
timc-averaged quantities are now considered. Figurc 8.40 shows 0'. 9' and W' along 

with the corresponding Reynolds-averagcd normal strcsscs. Thc normal cohcrent transverse - 
stress. v2 . is essentially equal to zcro. This is in agreement with thc earlier observation 

that thcre wa. no measurable coherent component of the transverse velocity in the plane at - - 
y equal to half the gap width. U' and w2 seern to have variation trcnds similar to those 

of the corrcsponding Reynolds-avcraged normal stresses. This suggests that the 

corresponding incoherent normal stresses would be nearly constant. Figure 8.40 shows that 

these incohercnt stresses have variations smallcr than those of the corrcsponding Reynolds- 

avcraged stresses and diminish towards the gap centre. This can bc explained by the 

increased viscous darnping ncar the narrow gap. A representative partition of the total - - 
incoherent kinetic energy for the profile prescnted was u,?2 k = 0.59 . 4 2  kr = 0.14 - 
and w,'/2kr=0.27 . which nearly matches the partition close to the wall in pipe Rows, - 
namely 7 / 2  k=0.57 . v2 /2k=0 .  16 and w'/2k=0.27 (Lawn. 1971). This cont-rasts 

with the comesponding partition of the Reynolds-averaged stresses. which was substantially 

differcnt from that of pipe flow (Section 9.1). Similar obscrvations can be made for the - - 
tirnc-average coherent shear stresses (Figure 8.41 ). The and VW shear stresses were - 
esscntially cqual to zero. while thc variation trends of Ü w were the samc as those of their 

corre.sponding Reynolds-averagcd normal stresses. Rcprescntativc values of the incoherent 
- I shear stress correlation coefficients for this profile were urv)(u,v,)=-0.34 . - / - - 

u ~ w ~ / ( / ( u ,  w,!) = -0.179 and vr wj(v:w,!) =0.08 . Thc value of the urvj(u:v,!) shear 

stress correlation coefficient is comparable to typical values in pipe flows i-e. near -0.4 

(Laufer. 1954). 

So. evcn though the phase-avcraged incoherent stresses were found to dcpend on the 



coherent velocity field. the tirnc-averaged incohercnt turbulence structure seems to match 

that in pipe flows. 

9.4 Reconfirrnation of the Coherent Structures and an Explanation for 

their Formation 

In closing. we should like to rcconsider the hypothesis that the Row patterns found 

here can be formally classified as cohcrent structures. according to the established 

definitions and to attcmpt to cxplain thc mechanism that lcads to thcir formation. 

A cohercnt structure. according to Hussain [1983]. is a Row module with 

instantaneous phase-corrclatcd vorticity. Aithough the instantaneous vorticity was not 

rneasured in the prescnt work the use of a triggering probe at a fixed position permitted the 

phase-alignment of al1 conditionally sampled measurements. The observed presence of 

significant non-zero vorticity in the conditionally averaged fiow field is deemed to be 

sufficient evidencc of the presence of instantaneous phase-correlated vorticity in thc studied 

flow. 

The prcsent patterns also confom with the description of cohcrcnt structures givcn 

by Bcrkooz ct al [1993]. as they repeatedly appear in the fi ow as cvidenced. for exarnplc. 

by the velocity traces (Figure 8.18). The two-point correlations and thc conditionally 

samplcd measurcmcnts demonstrate that these structures possess organized spatial features. 

Similarly. it can be easily seen that the definitions of Peny and Stuil. cited in Chapter 4. 

apply to the structures prcsent in the gap region. 

Finally. it can be demonstrated that the present structures also conform with the 

definition of coherent vortices given by Lesieur [1997]. The pathlines of Figure 8.29 and the 

vorticity contours of Figures 9.7 to 9.9 show that the fluid trajectories wound around regions 

wherc there was cohcrent vorticity conccntration (condition 1). The consistently high 

vclocity correlation. even for smiamwise spacings of the probes as large as several times the 

cstimated sizc of the vortices. is a proof that condition 2 is satisfied. Evcnthough no direct 

measuremcnts have been conductcd to establish or refute the fûlfilmcnt of condition 3 of 

Lcsicur's dcfinition. it can be irnplied, based on the randomness of the structures sizes 

(Figure 8.3 1 ) that they are sensitive to small perturbations in the initial conditions. 



In conclusion. al1 indications confimi that thc large-scale structures docurncnted here 

can be formally classified as cohcrent .structures. Having established that one is challenged 

to articulatc a rational cxplanation of the physical processes that Iead to their formation. The 

only available explanations have been put fonvard by Hoopcr and Rehme [1984] and by 

Mdler [1991]. which associatc these structures with incompressible parallel-channel 

inszabilities, tnggered by random turbulent motions. This explanation is not entirely clear 

and. in fact. it may not even apply to certain configurations. such as the single-rod near an 

intinitc wall case. nor does it explain the formation of quasi-laminar coherent structures at 

low Reynolds nurnbers. A different explanation is proposed here. which relates the ncar-gap 

structures to the well-documented, quasi-two-dimensional vo~iccs  that form in two- 

dimcnsional mixing layers. undcr a variety of conditions. including both larninar and 

turbulent flows. 

One may considcr the near-gap voniccs as forming in the mixing laycr bctween the 

high-.spccd flow in the open subchannel corc and the low-spccd flow ncar the gap. Not only 

is the sense of rotation of the vortices found here compatible with this hypothesis. but also 

their spacing and convective speed are comparable to those in mixing layers. despite the 

obvious differences in the two configurations. For example. Tavoularis and Comin [1987] 

defined the maximum vorticity length. I. in two-dimensional rnixing layers. as the inverse 

of the maximum velocity dcrivative in the transverse dircction and found that their 

mcawcrnents and results compiled from availablc literaturc gave 3 -4 < Di 2 4.3. The ratio 

of the spacing measured here between structures for W/D= 1.100 and a very cmde estimate 

of I bascd on the velocity variation along a curve connecting the velocity minima and 

maxima gave a value near 4. well within the nixing laycr range. The convective speed of 

the near-gap smctures was also found to be intermediate between the minimum speed in the 

gap and the higher level in the subscquent subchannel core; in mixing layers. the convective 

speed of the cohercnt structures is comparable to the average speed. 

The mixing layer analogy is sufficicnt to predict the formation of IWO scquences of 

vortices on eithcr sidc of the gap. but not the cross-channcl mixing. The communication 

bctwcen thc two svbchanncls through the gap opcning pcmits both pressure adjustrnent and 

cross-flow. The organizcd staggcring of the two vortex sequences is strongly reminisccnt 

of the von Karman vortex shcdding pattcm that foms in the wakc of circular cylinders. in 



which boundary layer separation and vortex detachment on one side intcract with those on 

the othcr side through the continuous prcssure field around the cylindcr. The relative 

spacing of wakc vortices is also compatible with the near-gap vortex spacing. Therefore. 

it seem. plausible to assume that the two vortex sequences across the gap interact in such a 

way that their induced vclocities and pressure fields reinforcc. rather than oppose. each 

other. with the rcsult that cach vomx is filling some space bctween two vonices of the 

opposite sequence. across the gap. as in the observed patterns. Obviously. more detailed 

analysis and measurements are required to completely resolve these issues. but the tentative 

succcss of the above hypothescs encourages such an undertaking. 

9.5 Implications on Heat Transfer and Mixing in the Gap 

Thc coherent structures and the large-scaie transport associatcd with them have a 

significant effect on the local heat transfer in the gap and on the intersubchannel mixing. as 

this depends largely on the flow through the gap region. 

The coherent structures have been demonstrated to be large-scale. three-dimensional. 

vonical structures with axes located altemately on either side of the gap plane of symmetry. 

These vortices induce fluid motion from the core of one subchannel. across the gap and wcH 

into the opposite subchannel. Unlike small-scale turbulencc. cohcrent structures transporr 

momentun and heat over large distances. replenishing the warm Ruid in the gap region with 

relatively coolcr fluid from the open flow rcgion. and thus capable of cxtracting more heat 

from the rod surface. Also. the crossing of the gap by the large scalc structures tends to 

reducc differenccs between flow vclocities and temperatures within the two subchannels. It 

is thereforc evident that the presencc of cohcrent structures in the gap region enhances 

appreciably the local heat transfer in the gap and thc intersubchannel mixing. However. this 

alone cannot explain entirely the inscnsitivity of the local friction factor and heat transfer 

coefficient to the gap sizc. The aim of the arguments presented bclow is to offer such an 

explanation based on the coherent structures results. 

Thcre are four factors that can influence the effects of coherent structures on the local 

heat transfcr in the gap and on the intersubchannel mixing. Thcsc arc the strength, the 

spacing. the convcction speed and the lateral cxtent of the vortices. The variation of the 



former threc factors as a function of the gap width can be cvaluated based on the present 

rneamrerncnts. However. the lateral extent of the vorticcs for different gap sizes is yet to be 

dctcrmined. For the sake of the discussion below. it will be assurned that. for a given channcl 

shape. this lateral extent remains essentially the same when the gap sizc varies. This is a 

conservativc assumption as far as the transport by coherent structures is concemed. bccause 

a reduction in gap width would likely broaden the region of significant mcan velocity 

variation. resulting in structures that would extend dccper into thc subchannel core. 

There are indications in the rneasurements that the vûrtices bccomc stronger as thc 

gap sizc diminishes. This can be, for cxarnple. implied From the increasing peaks in the 

spanwisc velocity spectra as the gap width decreased (Figure 8.19). The fact that thc mean 

strearnwisc velocity in the gap dirninishes when the gap width is decreascd further 

acccntuates the cohercnt transport b e ~ e c n  thc gap rcgion and the subchannel centre. To 

illu.strate this  las^ remark. consider the motion of a fluid particlc in the gap region. The Iarger 

the ratio bctwcen the spanwisc and strcamwisc velocities. thc longer this particle would be 

able to circulate around the vortex axis before being washed out of thc channel. 

it was shown earlier that the spacing of the structures. over a certain range. varied 

linearly with the gap width (Figure 9.6). Le. a decrease in gap width rcsulted in a more 

closely spaced array of vortices. Thercforc, there would be. at any time. a larger nurnber 

of vortices per unit length along the channel. Knowing that these vortices act as flow cclls 

bringing fluid from the subchannel centre towards thc gap region. an incrcase in thcir 

nurnber along the gap would tend to producc more mixing. lower fluid temperatures in the 

gap region and highcr local hcat transfer rates. In addition to this. the convection speed of 

the structures waï observcd to decrease with smaller gap widths (Figurc 9.5). Using the same 

reasoning as in the previous paragraph. it can be scen that this rcsults in evcn more lateral 

transport. 

In sumrnary. al1 of the above factors add up to somewhat counteract and compensate 

for the decrease in heat transfer. due to the lower mean velocities in the gap region. and the 

decrease in intersubchannel mixing. due to the reduced cross-sectional arca between the 

subchannels. It is this compensating effect of the cohcrent structures that explains the 

relative insensitivity of the intersubchannel mixing to the gap size. and the rclatively smaller 

heat transfcr variation in narrow gaps comparcd to the variation prcdicted by turbulence 



models based on isotropic eddy difhsivities. It is speculated herc that the gap size below 

which the heat transfer and the mixing start to effectively decrease is thé gap width for 

which viscous effects become important enough to hinder the cohcrent structures fiom 

crossing the gap. Because no experiments were presently performed with suficiently narrow 

gaps, the latter hypothesis rernains to be tested. 



Conclusions and Recommendations for Further Research 

10.1 Conclusions 

Thc focu~ of die prcscnt .mdy was thc detailed characteristics of turbulent flow md 

heat transfer near narrow gaps of rod bundles. Its main accornplishments arc as follows. 

1. Practical cmpirical corielations werc cstablished for thc subchanncl avcrage and the 

gap local heat transfcr coefficients. based on experimcntal results available in the 

literaturc. They confirmed the wcak dependencc. cornparcd to what one would 

expect based on turbulent diffusion alone, of the local heat transfer coefficient on the 

gap width . 

2. A new technique. using a pcndulum. for the calibration of hot-wire anemometers 

ovcr low velocity rangcs was dcveloped. 

3. A method for the enhanccmcnt of the results of the Variable Interval Time Average 

(VITA) conditional sarnpling technique was developed. Thc method not only 

cnhanccd the obtaincd enscmblc avcrages. but also rcmoved one of the major 

disadvantages of the VITA tcchnique. its dependence on the thrcshold value. 

4. The main part of the work consistcd of an cxpcrimental investigation of thc turbulent 

flow in a rectangular channcl containing a circular rod. in an attempt to explain the 



heat transfer relative inscnsitivity to the gap width. Thc kcy concIusions of this 

experimcntal investigation arc Iisted below. 

The mcasurcd disqinct distributions of the rms turbulent vclocities and the turbdent 

shcar stresses in the gap rcgion indicate that the flow stiucturc ncar the gap is fat- 

from typical "wall-turbulence". 

Thc distributions of the nns turbulent velocities and the turbulcnt shear stresses in 

the gap rcgion werc shown to be incompatible with the sole effccts of sccondary 

flows. In fact. the prescnt rneasurcrnents show no cvidcncc of strong sccondary flows 

in the gap rcgion, 

The dominant flow patterns in the gap rcgion wcrc found to bc large-scalc. quasi- 

pcriodic. vortical structures. which were classified as cohercnt structures. Thcsc 

structures werc sccn to occur even for larninar flows, 

The coherent structures werc likely due to thc strong mcan vclocity differences 

bctween the open subchannel and the gap region. Previous explanations bascd on 

incompressible parallel-channel instabilities were not supportcd by the prescnt 

results. 

A physical modcl of the cohercnt stmcturcs was formulatcd based on the 

measuremcnts. Lt consists of a strcet of three-dimcnsional countcr-rotating vortices 

with axes altemating on each side of the gap centreplanc. The direction of rotation 

is such that the vortex fl-ont transports fluid fiom thc open flow rcgion towards thc 

gap rcgion. Thc vortical motions cross the gap and extend well into the opposite 

subchannel. In the imrnediate vicinity of the gap. the vortices are cssentially two- 

dimensional and parallel to the channel plane wall. Away from thc gap. the vortex 

pcrimetcrs curvc around the rod. It was spcculatcd. bascd on physical argumcnts. 

that the vorticcs funnel into thc wall vorticity. 

The average convcction specd. Ur. and the avcragc strcamwisc spacing. A. of thcsc 

structures werc dctermined as a function o f  the gap width. The average convection 

spccd was found to havc a valuc intermediate bctwecn the maximum mean speed in 

thc neighbouring open subchannel and the mcan speed in the gap ccntrc. It dccreased 

significantly with diminishing gap width and approached an asymptote for W/D > 

1.25. For rough purposes. its variation could bc approximatcd by a fittcd 



exponcntial curvc. Thc vortex spacing scemed to incrcasc lineariy with increasing 

gap width in the range 1-25 s W/D s 1.100. 

These structures were shown to Vary in s ix .  They were approximated by a normal 

distribution having a standard deviation cqual to 0.284 the average size. 

The phase-averagcd and the timc-avcragcd cohcrcnt and incohcrent normal and shear 

strcsscs wcrc prcscntcd for the gap rcgion and their relativc contributions to the 

Reynolds-avcraged stresscs wcre discussed. 

The phase-averaged incoherent stresses werc found to depend on the coherent 

velocity field. However. the time-averaged incohcrent stresses scem to match thosc 

in typical wall turbulence. 

The dependcncc of thc intersubchanncl mixing and the local heat transfer coefficient 

on thc gap sizc werc cxplaincd as a result of the prcsencc of cohcrcnt structures in 

the gap rcgion. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

The prcsent work offered a good first step in charactcrizing thc coherent structures 

that form in narrow gaps. A logical continuation of this work would bc to pcrform 

experiments in rod bundles and other compound channcls. in which thc flow dynamical and 

gcornetrical parametcrs. including the channel shapc. the gap width and thc Reynolds 

nurnbei; would bc systernatically varicd in order to dctermine their effects on the cohcrent 

structures. Thc role of the coherent structures in heat transport can also be evaluated by 

spccially designed hcatcd flow expcriments. 

On thc theorctical side. it would be useful to develop quantitative models of the 

cohercnt structures and their effects. and to incorporate thern in cmpincal corelations. for 

thc intersubchanncl mixing and the local k a t  transfer. and CFD codes. The Large Eddy 

Simulation (LES) numcrical approach scems to be well suitcd to accommodate the effects 

of cohercnt structures. As an alternative, one may also contemplate the use finite element 

discrctization in which the incoherent turbulence would bc modelled the usual way and the 

coherent field would be superimposed on it as initiall'oundary conditions. 
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Table 2.1: Summary of cornputational investigations of rod bundle Rows 
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Eifl er & Nijsing 1973 ZEM, prescribed radial profiles and Velasco code 
azimutha1 eddy diffûsiviues 

Meyder ZEM, 1-g length hypothesis, Finite ciifference 1 1975 1 
îsonopir and ankoaopk eddy (curvilinear 

diffksivities ortliogonal 
1 1 1 coordinates) 

Ramm & Johannîen 1 1975 1 ZEM. phenornenological mode1 1 Radiai integranon 
, 

Carajilescov & Todreas 1976 One-Equation Mode1 (OEM) Fuiite ciifference 

Bamis & Todreas 1979 Two-Equation Mode1 (T Finite difference 
t 

Seale 1979b TEM, k-E, isotropie and anisotropic Finite difference 
eddy diffusivities 

Tmpp & Aly 1 1979 1 OEM 1 Finitr difference 
I a 

Seale 1982 TEM, k-E mode1 Finite difference 

Slagter 1982 OEM, anisotropic eddy diffisivities Fînite dernent 

Rapley & Gosman 1986 Algebraic mess model, k-E model, Finite element 
wall fimctions 
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Kaiser & Zeggel 1987 ZEM, algebraic mode1 for k, 1 and Finite element 
the eddy diflüsivity 

Yueh & Chieng 1 1987 1 TEM, standard k-E mode1 [ Finite difference 
1 I I 

Barbaro 1988 1 TEM, k-e mode1 Finite difference 
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De Lemos 1988 1 Algebraic stress made1 Radial integration 
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Mohanty & Sahoo ZEM, two-dimensional eddy Finite difference 
diffusivity model 

'i 

OEM, k-1 rnodel 

Slagter 1988 OEM Finite elernent 

Zepgel & Monir 1989 ZEM, correlation for the turbulent Finite element 
Prand tl number 

Monir & Zeggel 1990 



Table 2.2: Surnmary of experimental investigations of rod bundle flows 

square/a-Ïangular corner - 
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Eifler & Nijsing 

inner 1 1.00 

Presser 

Subbotin et ai 

Galbraith & Knudsen 

inner 1.00, 1.02. 
1-05, 1.20 
& 1.67 

trianguiar inner 1.05, 1.10 
& 1-20 

manpuiar - 1.025 to 
2.324 

square - 1.283 

niaojxular inner 1.22 

square central & wall 1.250 

Marek et al 

KjelIsuôm 

Rowe et al 

variable 

- 

Rogers & Tahir triangular inner 1 .O3 to 
1 -40 

trianguiar inner 1-20, 1.35 
& 1.50 

1 

Kohav et al 

friangular inner 1.123 

square inner 1-1. 1-2 & 



Year 

. - 

Rehme 

Chieiie & Lin 

Fakory & Todreas 

Sale uiangular/ square 

Hooper 

rrimmar 1 L: 
square 

H Hooper 

inner square 

square inner/walYcorner 1.150 
1 1 Tahû & Rogers nianeula r uiner 1 .O6 

square inner 1.140 

m-anplar b e r  1.3 

square/ trianguiar waIl 1.147 

mangdarisquare wall 1.148 

Tavoularis et al i 
- 

Meyer inner 

mangular inner Ouma & Tavoularis 





Table 3.1: Heat transfer correlations for circular tubes under fully developed conditions 
(from Todreas and Kazimi [ 19891 and Groeneveld [1973]) 

Expression 

Heating Nu = 0.023 Reo-' Pp4 
Nu =O. 023 Rt? ' P P 3  cooling 

liquid propertie 
evaluared at the buIl 
termerature. 

Fluid propertie: 
evaluated at the fiIn 
temperature. 

Fluid propcrt  ie: 
evaluatcd at the buU 
tempcrature, 

For gases 
Fluid propertie: 
cvaluated at the bu& 
tcmperature. 

For Water 
FIuid propertie: 
cvaluated at the fih 
temnerature. 

For superheated steam 
Fluid propcrtiec 
evaluatcd at the fih 
tcmpcrature. 

For Organic coolants 
Fluid  properties 
evahated at the buik 
tempcrature. 



Table 3.2: Summary of experimental investigations of heat transfer in rod bundlesl 

Palmer & Swanson IO to 60 

Rogers & Chapman T.. r 4 1-05. I.OR Organic 18 to 110 
119631 

Firsovo r 19641 X I  7 1 2 Wata  13 10  30 

Hoffman et al (19661 T: 1 7 1.141 A u  5 IO 2000 

Gasc [19667 T: r 19 1 .?S. 1.3 1 Air 150 

Markkzy [ l 9 W  -: 1 19 1.19. 136,  Air 60. 115. 
1-52. 1.66 155. 170 

Redmn et al [ l  %q T: I 3 1.00. 1.10. Air 119 IO 470 
1 .3 .  1-50 

Simonek r 19w T: 1 163 1.4 Air. COI 100 to 700 

Sutherland & ffiys T: I 6 (-1 1.15-1.25 Air 7 fo  100 
1 19661 

Rieper [ 19691 T: I 3 1 1.25. 1.6 water. watert 10 10 700 
f!lycoI 

Hoilhan et ol[19701 T; 1 7 1-76 Air 38 ro 63 

Bor ïhansk i~  et al T: 1 7.7.7& 19 1-1.1.3. t.4& Wata  10 to 400 
r1971 1.5 

Presser [l971] T: 1 (-1 1 O0 1 0 2  Air 0.10 to 2l.X 
1.05.i.50 k 

C 
1.67 

Marek et a1 LI9731 S: 1.W 9. 16t-1 1.283 1.33. 1.27 Helium 10 IO 300 

Lei'chuk et rl ri 9771 T: 1 7 1.17 Air 18 to 73 

Berger & Ziai [1982] Annulus 1. to 1.45 Aqueous solution 20 to 100 
E LW 17 1.0t01.456 . 1-t01.41 20 to 700 

Kim & EI-Genk T-. I 7 125.138.1.50 Wara 0.08 to 50 
[19891 

16 1.17 1.085 Sodium 

7 1.38 War a 1.2 to 25 

9 1.5 Water 0.3 to 75 

9 1.25. 1-38 & Water 0 3 5  to 30 
1.5 

5 1.14 1 .O0 to Air 48 
1.149 

18 panial rods on the channe! wall. 
1 heated rod. 

HccagonaI channel. 

Henrcd n n p  on one rod. 
Hexagonal channel. 

2 heared rads and 2 du- in 
circular cItmeI. 

7 channels used: one cimlar  and th 
other scalloped around ihe rods. 

Differcnt lest sections for each PID. 
Mass rransfer measurcments. 

uarediannels: one smooth and t h  
%er with I I  du- rods. 

Hexagonal charnel. 

Used an elec~rochemicai technique. 

nie hcragonol chsnnel size wa 
àelened ro provide the same flov 
i r a  per hcated rod. 

Lozenge shaped charnel. 

iame as  Kim &El-Genk r 19891. 

5quare channel. 

jquare Channel. 

3earrd strio on one rod. 
rra ezoidal outcr seaor of i -ARDU 37-rod bundle. 

1 
T and S refer ro uiangular and square arrays respecnvely. 1 and W rekr ro inner and wall subchannels respecriveIy. 

172 



Table 3.3: Compilation of the J-factor frorn available heat transfcr literature 

Hoffman et a1 [1966] 

Rcdrnan er al [1%61 

Berger & Ziai [1982] 

Comments 

Heared mip  on one rod. 

Based on: No variarion o f  h a  
:ransfer around the rod periphcry 

:ircutnr channcl 

:hanne1 scalloped around the rods. 

dass transfer measuremmrs. 

:rom Figure 22 of Groenevelc 
1973 1 

ised an electrochcmical technique. 
uinulus data. 





Table 7.1: Estirnates of the exponent. n, of the rnodified King's law. 

ColLi & Williams II (1~4 

Haw et al. (1987) 

A din & Leutheusser 1 <isao> 

) Tsanis (1987) 

Bnrun et al. (1988) 

Bruun et al. (1 989) +- 
0.45 1 Ohserved deyiation from cal~bratmn 

curve in the rance 
0.05 to 0.22 m/s- 

I 



Table 7.2: Conditions and rcsults of calibrations covering different velocity ranges. 

Table 7.3: Characteristic angles and cocfficicnts of the AUSPEX AVE-3- 102 three sensor probe 



Corner section 

Centre section 

Sida section 

Figure 2.1 Test sections of Gunn and Darling [1963]. 



Figure 2.2 Test section of Rehme. 



Figure 2.3 Mechanism of vorticity production (from Perkins. 1 970). 



Dimensions in mm 

Figure 2.4 Test section ûf Seale [1982]. 



Figure 3.1 Cross-sections of the test-sections used in some previous investigations 
(a) Rogers and Chapman [1963]. (b) Hofhan  et al [1966], (c) Irvine, (d) Presser 
1197 11, (e )  Sulc 119891 and (f) Guellouz and Tavoularis [l992]. 



Figure 3.2 Variation of the 1-factor with the pitch-tediameter ratio for tnangular (a) and square 
(b) arrays. 

O ,,'-------------- 
I , C Hoffman er a1 (1966) 
i A f fo f fmn  et aI (19661 ' 

I 
l 

; V Sudrcrlond & hüys (1966) 
I ' Rcahan cr aI (1966) 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

0-0 

, - Rogers and Chapman (1963) 
a ' 4 Dingee er a/ (1 955) 

Kim & El-Genk (1 989) 
- t - Borkhanqkiy et al (19 71) 

Y' Rieger (1969) 
Compilcddara t - -7 

l .  CompiIed dam (lower confidence) 1 
4 4 K0;jdl (1965) 

* ' 2 Ah% (I 96 7) 
- 1-0.836+0.$62(1-e - u f l f f i D - [ h )  

I - -  Groenodd (19 73) ' - - - -  Presser (196 7) 
, I 1 8 

1 



Figure 3.3 Variation of the 1-factor with the pitch-to-diameter ratio for trianguiar arrays 
(details). 



Figure 3.4 Cross-section of a four-rod. square bundle. enclosed in a channcl. 



Figure 3.5 Effect of numbcr of rods on the 1-factor according to Equation(4). (a) l?e=105; 
PI-2.0 . (b) ~ e = 1  04; Pt-2.0 and (c) Re=lOJ: Pi-0.7. 



Figure 3.6 Variation of the J-factor with the pitch-to-diameter ratio (syrnbols as in Table 3 -2). 



Figure 3.7 Variation of the J-factor with the pitch-to-diameter ratio. based on Irvine's 
measurements (from Groeneveld, 1973). 



Figure 3.8 Contours of constant J-factor for different P/D and Re. 



Figure 3.9 J-factor variation with Reynolds nurnber. 



Figure 5.1 Sketch of the flow facility showing the fan (1). the pressure box (2). the 
woven screen (3), the fiow section (4), the rod (5) and the micrometers and 
rod supports (6 ) .  
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Figure 5.2 Static-holes and slidiog plate positions for the test-section (dimensions in 
mm). 



Figure 5.3 Plexiglass plug containing a) a static pressure tap and b) a flush-mounted hot 
film (dimensions in mm). 



Figure 5.4 The Preston tube (dimensions in mm). 



Figure 5.5 Traversing mechanism for the boundaiy layer probe. 



Figure 5.6 Mechanism for azimuthal. radial and longitudinal traversing of the probes. 



A .  1 - R = 100 kf2 (variable) 
R, : resislance of lhemislor 

Figure 5.7 Themistor clectronic circuits. 



305 square 

Figure 5.8 The calibration jet (dimensions in mm). showing the 1 HP blower (1). the 
heating coi1 (2), the flow control valve (3). the 127mm insulated square duct 
(4). the turbulence reducing screens (5) and the 24: 1 contraction (6). 



Pressure tap 

Figure 6.1 The flat plate (dimensions in mm). 



Figure 6.2 Wall shear stress measurements along the flat plate. Measured (a) and 
theoretical (--) values. 



Figure 6.3 Typical calibration curve of the hot-film shear stress probe. 



Figure 6.4 Wall s h w  strcss variation with W/D at the rod-wall gap. measured with the 
hot-film probe (e) and with a Preston tubc (O). nomalized by the wall 
shcar stress value at W/D = 1.475. 



Figure 6.5 Typical hot-wire calibration curve. 



Figure 6.6 Typical resistance-temperature curves for two hot-wire sensors made of the 
sarne matenal, but having different lengths. 



probe 1 

Figure 7.1 A sketch of the Chat-py apparatus used as a pendulum. 



probe 

Figure 7.2 Sketch of the special calibration pendulum; r, is the radius at the centre of 
the concentrated mass (dimensions in mm). 



-0.2 0.2 
Tirne (s) 

Figure 7.3 Matched hot-wire signals corresponding to case 3 in Table 7.2; Signâls 
acquired with the sensor mounted at i; . - . and -. --. 



Figure 7.4 Relationship between the vclocity exponcnt in King's Iaw and thc maximum 
wire-Reynolds number. 0 present data. Aydin and Lcutheusser [1980]. A 

Tsanis [1987] and --- Equation ( 14). 



Figure 7.5 Estimated errors in the rneasurement of velocity in the buffer subiayer, using 
calibrations in different velocity ranges; a reference profile. presumably 
measured using the calibration equation for case 3, profile obtained using 
the calibration equation for case 1. 



wire 1 7 

wire 2 wire 3 

Figure 7.6 Geometry of thc AUSPEX three scnsor probe. showing scnsor angles . ai and 6i . 
and the coordinate systern- 



Figure 7.7 The uniqueness domain for the AUSPEX probe. with the red scnsor placed in the 
u-v plane @=O). Probe characteristics as in Table 7.3 



Cdœlak u,, , C, mi C* & 

-1 Calcuiste u. v and w [&lm[ 

Figure 7.8 Flow chart corresponding to the solution algonthm for the thrce scnsor probe. 



Figure 7.9 The dependence of the response of the blue sensor to yaw and pitch. Measured 
data points (symbols) and fitted mode1 (lines). 



time (s) 

Figure 7.10 Coherent spanwise velocity cornponent obtained. for different threshold values. k. 
by ensemble averaging the VITA educed signals. 



time (s) 

Figure 7.1 1 Coherent spanwise velocity component normalized by their respective VITA 
threshold value, k 



thne (s) 

, ensemble avcrage 

Figure 7.12 A sample of VITA educed signals corresponding to the coherent spanwise 
velocity component, and their ensemble average. 



Figure 7.13 Typical correlation functions of an educed signal with the previous p a s  ensemble 
average. for vanous contraction/expansion factors a (the educed signal used here 
is the middle signal of Figure 7.12). 



time (s) 

j - \  cnsemblc avcrase 

'1 

.'\ Ir *fiLe& ,cw,.w+ 
t' :.,V,,@Y eosernbc average 
of the 5 events 

Figure 7.14 The VITA educed signals of Figure 7.12 aficr contraction/expansion and 
alignmcnt (to match the previous pass ensemblc average) and their ensemble 
average. 



-0.2 ' 1 1 1 1 I 

0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10 

t h e  (s) 

Figure 7.15 Coherent transverse velocity component obtained by VlTA (pass O ) and the 
enhanced VITA after 1,2 and 3 iterations (passes 1 to 3). for a threshold X-0.7.  



time (s) 

Figure 7.16 Coherent spanwise velocity component obtained. for different threshold values. k. 
by the enhanced VITA technique. 



O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 

time (min) 

Figure 8.1 Flow temperature as a function of fan operating time. 



Figure 8.2 Spanwise profiles of the axial mean velocity, a. and the axial mis velocity 
fluctuation, A, at y/D =O. 0625. W / .  = I . I i5 .  



Figure 8 3  Axial velocity profile normal to the channel base for z/D=0.59 (A) and dD=- 
0.59 ( O )  for Wn>=1.125. 



t'. 0.0040 F 
o. oouo ! I 1 1 

i 

o. O O. 5 1.0 

Figure 8.4 Mean wall shear stress around the rod (top; polar coordinates) and along the 
bottom wall (middle) of the channel; mis wall shear stress along the bonom wall 
(bottom) of the channel. 



Figure 8.5 Coordinate systems and gnd (5x5 mm in regioo 1 and 10x10 mm in region 2) for 
the three-sensor probe measurernents. 



Figure 8.6 Isotachs (contours of constant CI/U,) for W/D=I .IOO. 



Figure 8.7 Isotachs (contours of constant O/UJ and contours of constant axial and azirnuthal 
turbulent intensities (u 'YU,, and u, YUb) in the rod-wall gap obtaincd by the cross- 
wire probe for W/D=1.100. 



Figure 8.8 Contours of the rms axial turbulent velocity (u 'NI) for W/D=1. IOO. 



Figure 8.9 Contours of the mis transverse turbulent velocity (v 'a) for W/D=l. 100. 



Figure 8.10 Contours of the mis spanwise turbulent velocity (w 'YU,) for W/D=1.100. 



Figure 8.11 Contours of constant turbulent kinetic energy (HUI2) for WD= 1.100. 



- 
Figure 8.12 Contours of constant turbulent shear stress, u v l U: , for W/D= 1.100. 



- 
Figure 8.13 Contours of constant turbulent sbear stress. u wl U: . for WD= 1.1 00. 





Figure 8.15 Contours of constant shear stress correlation coefficient Ü h  'v ' , for 

W;/D-1.100. 



- 
Figure 8.16 Contours of constant shear stress correlation coefficient. u wlu  'w ' . for 

W/D=l.lOO. 



- 
Figure 8.17 Contours of constant shear stress correlation coefficient, v wl v 'w / , for 

W/D= 1.100. 



Figure 8.18 Spanwise and streamwise velocity traces at several transverse positions. 
normalized by the rms strearnwise veIocity. u,'. at z/D=O.O (W/D=1.100 and 
-v/D=O.OSO). 



Figure 8.19 Power spectra of the spanwise velocity component at the center of the gap, except 
for the cases with W/D=1 .O00 and 1.025. for which zD=0.25 (arbitraiy scale; 
different spectra have been staggered by two decades). 



Figure 8.20 Two-point velocity correlations rneasured for several gap widths with the two 
probes aligned on the symmetry plane of the test section. Symbols represent 
actual measurements, while lines are estirnates h m  corresponding single-point 
time correlations. 



Figure 8.21 Space-time correlations with both probes located on the centreplane 
(W/D=l.lOO). 



Figure 8.22 Time delay corresponding to the maximum correlation, R,. as a fimction of 
streamwise probe separation (W/D=l. 100). 



Figure 8.23 Iso-correlation contours for W/D=l. 100. 



Figure 8.24 Space-time correlations R ,  (z/D=0.25; dr/D=2.0; W/D= 1 -025). 



Figure 8.25 Examples - of educed coherent velocities Ü ICI, (-), Y /U, (----) 
and W /U b (--------) at (a) y/D=O.OSO and z/D=O.OOO,(b) y/D=0.050 and dD=- 
0.200,(c) y/lD=0.050 and z/D=0.200.(d) yD=0.050 and dD=-0.400,(e) v/D=0.050 
and zLD=O.4OO,(f) y/D=0.050 and z'D-0.600,(g) y/D=0.050 and z/0=0.600. 



Figure 8.25 (continued): (h)  y/D=O. 100, t/D=0.600, (i) y/D=0.100, dD=0.600, 6 )  
yD=0.200 and dD=-O .7OO.(k) ~v/o=0.200 and z/D=0.700. ( 1 )  
yD=0.300 and a=-0.700 and (m) y/D=O.300 and z/D=0.700 



Figure 8.26 Iso-surfaces of (<LI>-U,)N, for W/D=l. 100; (a) and (b) -0.050. and (c) and (d) 
+O. 100 (the dashed lines represent the detection location). 



Figure 8.27 Iso-surfaces of < V>/& for WD=1.100; (a) -0.0 10, (b) -0.005, (c) +0.0 10 and (d) 
+0.0 15 (the dashed lines represent the detection location). 



Figure 8.28 Iso-surfaces of < WWU, for W/D=1.100; (a) +0.065, (b) +0.050, (c) +0.035, (d) 
+0.0 15. (e) -0.0 15, and (f) -0.035 (the dashed Lines represent the detection 
location). 



Figure 8.29 Software generated pathlines, based on the rneasured coherent velocity field for 
W/D=l. 100, as seen by an observer travelling with the convective speed of the 
structures (the dashed lines represent the detection location). 





Figure 8.31 Probability density function (Pdf) of the expansion/contraction factor a (O, = 
0.284 a-,). 



Figure 8.32 Examples of coherent velocities, educed by the enhanced VTTA technique, 
0 /Ub (- ) Y IU, (-) and w /Ub (---------) at (a) y/D=0.050 and 

dD=O.OOO.(b) y/D=0.050 and dD=O.ZOO,(c) y/0=0.050 and zD=O.ZOO,(d) 
y/D=0.050 and zD=OdOO,(e) y/D=O.O5O and JD=0.400,(f) y/D=0.050 and dû=- 
0.600,(g) y/D=0.050 and dD=0.600. 



Figure 8.33 Contours of (a) the streamwise. Û . and (b) the spanwise. w . coherent 
velocities. nomlized by the bulk veiocity, U, , in the plane at y cqual to half the 
gap width (W/D =1.100). The detection location is at x/D= O. 



Figure 8.34 Contours of (a) < (LI-g2 >/ u:, (b) 31 U: , and (c) < u: >/ U: in the plane at 
y equal to haifthe gap width (KYD =1.100). The detection location is at x/D= O. 



Figure 8.35 Contours of (a) < (Fm2> 1 U: , (b) l?/ 11: , and (c) < w,' >/ U: in the 
plane at y equal to haif the gap width (WD =l. 100). The detection location is at 
x/D= O, 



Figure 8.36 Contours of (a) < (LI-Ü) (w-m> 1 U; , @) W /  U: , and (c) < u,w, >/ LI: in 
the plane at y equal to halfthe gap width (WD =1.100). The detection location is 
at dû= O. 



Figure 8.37 Samples of streamwise profiles of < ( u - ~ ( w - ~ > I  LI: at (a) z/D = 0.60 and 
(b) y/D = 0.05 (WD =1.100). 



Figure 8.38 Samples of s t r e w i s e  profiles of  LI-^ ( v - ~ W  U: at (a) y2, = 0.60 and 
(b) y/D = 0.05 (WD =1.100). 



Figure 8.39 Samples of s t r emise  profiles of < (v-n ( W-rn >/ u,' at r/D = 0.60 and (b) 
y/D = 0.05 (WB =1.100). 



- - - 
Figure 8.40 Spamîse rofile-f (a) $ 1 ~ :  g), u ' IU; (@), and uf /u: (--- -) ; P 

@) e u ,  (A). v 2 / ~ i  (A), and v,k$  (;---) ; and 
(c) W/U:  (m), T I U ~  (O), atld WJU,  (----) for V/D = 0.050 and 



- - 
Figure 8.41 S p m e  profiles of (a) O ~ / U :  ( O ) ,  - EIU~  (O), and u , v , / ~ ~  (- ---) ; 

(b) U @ / U ~  (A), (A), and u r w r / ~ ~  (-- --) ; and 
(c) ~ W I U ;  (a), =/LI; (Cl), and Y,WJU; (- ---) for y/D = 0.050 and 



Figure 9.1 Contours of constant Z 2 k  for W/D=l. 100. 



- 
Figure 9.2 Contours of constant v 2 / 2 k  for W/D=l. 100. 



Figure 9.3 Contours of constant d / 2 k  for W/D= 1.1 00. 



Figure 9.4 Contours of constant F-?)/ LI: for W/D= 1 .100. 



Figure 9.5 Average convective speed of the structures as a function of the wall subchannel 
width (the dashed line is the fitted relation of Equation(3) in chapter 9) . 



Figure 9.6 Average streamwise spacing of the structures as a function of the wall subchamel 
width (the dashed line is the fitted relation of Equation(5) in chapter 9) . 



F i g e  9.7 Contours of the cohercnt tmnsversevorticity accurding to 
(a) the triple decompasition a d  (5) the dm& decomposition. 
Cross-section at a height equal t e  haIf the g;rp width for W M .  100 
(rhe dashed lines rmresent the detection location). 



Figure 9.8 Contomof the coherent transverse vorticity according to the triple 
decomposition. Spanwise and transverse cross-sections (the 
dashed lines represent the detection location). 



F i g u ~  9.9 Contours of the coherent spanwise vorticity according to the tripie 
decomposition. Spamuise and transverse cross-sections (the 
dashed h e s  represent the detedon bcation). 



Figure 9.10 Sketch of a physical mode1 of the coherent structures that form in the gap region. 



Appendix 

Sequence of Video Frames of 
Smoke-Visualization of Coherent Structures 



Information Pertinent to the Presented Sequence of Video Frames 

The frames correspond to a bottom view of the test-section. 
The flow is fiorn left to right. 

O Smoke was isokinetically injected in the centre of the gap 
The rod is shown in the figure above with the same scale and at the same location 
as in the video fiames- 
ï h e  presented frames are separated by a time lapse equal to 4 S. 

The Reynolds nurnber, based on the buk velocity and the hydraulic diarneter of the 
entire channel, was Re, = 16,000- 
The gap width was such that W/D=1.050. 

Instruction for use 

To view an animated sequence of flow visualization M e s ,  hold the 
corresponding 13 pages together from the top nght corner, bend at a 45" angle and 
release the pages one by one at a steady rate. 
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